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Seaman Tuurling, Who Was

To Use Athletic

Of Sicily Invasion, Is

Field (or

Army

Home

Local

Thick

in

Brothers Are in

Leave

on

Henry FrederickTuurling.

Jr.,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tuurling, Sr., 193 West 14th St., who

irrved

Event In Holland

home

.Mi

'.

day jn a

.'10-

day

leave, is believed to be the
first Holland jouth to arrive
hero after participatingin the invasion of Sicily.
Tuurling has the rank of seaman second class but is expecting
a promoticn soon.
He was stationed on a troop
and cargo transport ship and was
in Sicily about four or fi\e da\s
while unloading the vesel at me
outset of tile campaign. Seaman
Tuurling reported both crossings
"rather uneventful." though several destroyers in hut convoy did
."get a few subs on the wa\

Hundred Men
To Stage Show Here
Latter Part o( Month
Eight

Mayor Henry Gearlings said to-

Amy,

Fam

Girls
in

>

Holland, K

Town Where
Really

F<

Uw

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

Group in Hospital

Overseas
Relatives here have received

Rm

Have

1943

Unit Arrives

Winning Team Poses

at

Washington

word of the safe arrival ’somewhere overseas" of the Harper hospital unit in which four local per-

Ottawa

Sisters Also

12,

r
the

1

War Jobs; Mother
Does Her Share, Too
Grand Haven, Aug. 12— Opssit*

sons are serving.
They include Capt. Coral Bremer, chief nurse; Lieut. Edward
Van Eck. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Van Eck of 88 East Ninth
St. and bacteriologist for the
group; Lieut. Viola Van Anrooy,
nurse, daughterof G. Van Anrooy
of 372 Pine Ave.; and Capt. L. E.
Becuwkes.doctor, son of Mr. and
Mrs Fred Beeuwkes of 112 East
Ninth St.
Cablegrams were received by
families here from Sunday until
i'uoday. Lieut. Van F. ':. also
sent birthday greetings to a younger brother.

Hi|h School

Ls

Girls Will

Toke Training Under

W
‘r-

State Vocational Setup

Tiie board of education it Ita
ing a 112-acre farm in RobinA'n
monthly meeting late Wednestownship and holding down dtfflkse
day afternoonvoted to adopt a
athletic field bordered by 22nd
jobs at Grand Haven is the wai>
course of home and hospitalnmv
and 24th Sta., and Pine and Waahtime lot of two comely farmtring fbr high school girls over 16
infton Aves. will sene as the Itte
ettes, Mrs. Mary Hughes and MU*
years
of age, sponsored by the'
for the big army show in Hpllana
Olga Zurkewich of River roid,
state board of control of vocaMonday, Aug. 30.
who are carrying on in the abtional- education.
Eight hundred troop* and about
sence of brotherswho formerly
over."
Till* course, which Is also
150 pieces of equipment are
While unloading the ships they operated the farm. The girls' mothavailable for girls of Christian
scheduled to arrive in Holland
often were subject to air raids. er, Mrs. Kate Zurkewich. whose
high school, will be three houn
early that morning and set up
One night bombs dropped steadily husband. Zahara. died in 1934, abo
a day for the school >*ar and
camp at this site.
for 21 haul’s.
few soldiers does her share.
full credit will apply toward*
Local defense industries will disMrs. Hughes, wife of Pfc. Wilaboard
his
ship
were
wounded
graduation. Ttw full course which
Saaman Henry F. Tuurling,Jr.
play their products at a special
during the raids but there were bur Hughes of Muskegon Heights
u aimed at practical nursing will
exhibit in Centennial park. Those
no casualties among the ships who is in the Aleutians, is doing
count six credit* for the year, or
displayswill be mobile and will be
many of the tasks formerly don#
personnel.
three credits for the semeater.
Dr.
Also Say*
included in a big parade which is
One of the most comforting by two brothers. Pvt. Alex ZlB**
Too
now venture is somewhat
scheduled for 5 p.m. lining up at
In Suit That He Faces
sights he saw were the countless kewich of Camp Claiborne, La.»
similar to the vocational achool
the park. The line of march will
number of German and Italian and Pfc. John, also in the Aleutraining for high school boys
Iff
Threat of Abduction
extend south on River Aye. and
prisoners, many of whom were tians. Mrs. Hughes operates ill
which also requires three hours
south on Michigan Ave. to 23rd St.
a day.
the machineryon the farm, includhelping to unload the ships.
Dr Henry Boss. 315 River Ave..
The army band will provide a
Grinning regulars who received first row. left to right. ar.» Ronald
Besides the continuala.r at- ing a large tractor, a truck and
The board also voted to offer
concert of about a half hour foltacks, which helped make the un- other modern farm implements. started suit in circuit court in medals as members of Washing- Colton. Elwin Humbert. Bill Hinga
ot nur**t*»cf*f to
lowing the parade and then the
and Ronald Appledorn. Left to right Mias Ruth A. McIntyre who at
loading and landing very difficult, She is employed on a war job at Grand Haven Wednesday afterHundred Eighty-One
ton schools loftbali team which
maneuverswill start.
sham
in the second row are Miss Peg- present is director of public
were huge waves, some 20 feet the Peerless Glove Co. and oper- noon charging Mrs. Hazel McLeod
captured the championshipin the
battle will climax the show which
Apply; Eight Others
£>• Hadden, coach. Ken Van Tat- health in an eastern city and bas
high, which wrecked "several" ates the farm nights and week- of New Jersey and Mrs. Anna Wigis scheduledto be o\er by 7:30
summer school softball league are enhove.
Lecuvv, Norman a background well milted to the
ends.
landing barges.
Late and Pay Penalty
p.m.
Miss Olga Zurkewich, Mrs. g:rs of Holland with "conspiracy mown as they posed with equii> Brvdeweg and Bud Miedema. Ron- position. Miss McIntyre was reRobert Karl Ryder, of Grand
and with kidnaping Mis. Bass and
All defense Industries and emcommended lor the position by
Charles K. Van Duron, deputy Rapidc, was a shipmate of Sea- Hughes’ sister, is Mary s "right threatening to kidnap the doctor." ment on the playground. In the ald Bas was not present.
ployes of Holland are invited to
man Tuurling and was also given hand man" and assistswith all the
Mrs. Lottie Watennaix supervisor
Dr. Boss also asks for an inbe represented in the display and collectorof internal revenue, said a 30-day leave upon entrance into duties on the farm. She also has a
of nursing of the state board of
junction
restraining
Mrs.
McLeod,
parade. Zeeland and Saugatuck here that 181 persons applied for this country.
War Fund Meeting to
defense job at the Eagle Ottawa
control of vocational education,
who ls Mrs. Boss’ niece, and Mrs.
war industries and the citizenry'al- the $5 use stamp for motor vehSeaman Tuurling enlisted in the Leather Co. here. Airs. Zurkewho explained ; the nurse* proof
Be
Held
Here
Tonight
Wiggera,
who
is
the
doctors
so are invitedto take part.
gram here a short time ago at a
icles on the deadline Monday in navy Sept. 9, 1942. and received wich. the mother, is not as active
The camp site includingthe his office on the sreond floor of his ba.oc trainingat Great Lakes, as formerlj on the farm because daughter, from going to the Boss PresidentWynand Wicherg of
meeting of interested persona At
Hope
college,
a
director
of
the
residence
or
molesting
either
Dr.
mess hall will be open for public
111. He was also stationed at San of her age but does all the houseu\[ ^J^preiWtatfve*of the
the post office.
or Mrs. Boss in any way. A tem- National War fund. 1ms called a
inapection. The demonstration will
Holland hoapltal staff enthualEight persons applied for stamps Diego, Calif., Charleston, S. C, hold duties and takes care of a porary injunctionto this effect has
meeting
of
interested
citizens
tobe given in Muskegon on Saturday
asticallyapproved the nursing a
Tuesday and paid an extra So and Norfolk. Va„ before being large flock of chickens.
night nt 8 p.m. in the directors
and in Benton Harbor on Tuesday.
The women are meeting with been ussued by Judge Fred T.
course for tiie high school >
plus 26 cents for interest in the sent overseas. Except for one trip
room of the Chamber of ComTwenty-Five Place*
Army officers will return to original federal tax, or a total of through the Panama canal zone, great success in their attempt to Miles.
Mrs. Waterman wiU be in Hoimerce.
John
A.
Van
DLs
of
KalaThe action, O. S. Cross, attorney
Holland Aug. 23 and 27 to make
this was his first voyage outside harvest a variety of farm’ crops.
land next Tuesday and Wednes- I
$10.26 for flic stamp.
In
Ottawa
System
final plans.
the United States, and his first They expect a good return on their for Dr. Bo.1*, explained, is an in- mazoo will speak for the Michiday to conduct three conferences
Specific penaltieson the statutes
gan Un ficd War fund.
A reviewing stand will be placed
one
into the war zone.
oats and wheat. Tliey have two junctionsuit, seeking to keep the
Need Instructors
for high school girls interestedin
provide a fine of $'J5 for not ha\two women away from Dr. or
at 19th St. and River A\e. for high
the program.The entire program
cows, two heifersand a horse.
ing a stamp plus another $25 for
Mrs Boss and asking that a $5,000
army officers and cit> officials
Grand Haven. Aug. 12 (Special) will be explained at sessions Tuem
Mrs. Hughes was married three
not displaying the stamp on the
penally be levied against the two
—Ottawa County School Commis- d#y at 2 p.m. and at 7:30 p.m.
during the parade.
years ago and her husband,Wilwindshield or a total of $50 fine
of
women if a permanent injunction
sioner Dick H. Vande Bunte, re- and Wednesday at 10 a.m, in room 1
bur,
formerly
employed
at
the
and 60 da>s in jail.
is granted and tliey violate Us
vealed here that 25 rural schools, 106 of Holland high achool. Prin- *
Brunswick in Muskegon, has been
The So fine is an offer on the
prov isions.
out of a tptal of 116 in the coun- cipal J. J. Riemeramasaid Ihf a
in
the
service
two
years.
He
has
part of the applicant an comproThe charge Is tb* outcome of
in
ty1, Will qd without teachers when sessions were arranged in such a !
b;en in Alaska one and 'a half
mise of specil ic penalties.
an attempt Monday morning on
Schools open in the fall if the I way that girls working on
years. Pvt. Alex formerly was emthe part of the two defendants to
ployed at the Oldberg ManufacturGrand Haven. Aug. 12 (Special) present shortage of teachers conZeeland. Aug. 12 (Special)
ing Co. here and was induct- take Mrs. Boxs to Pmereit sani—The body of Edward H. Zimmer- tinues. Last year at this time the The school board will be reimMis. Mary Van Dyke, 72. promin- ed on the first anniversary of tarium in Cutlerville.
shortage was 22, but Mr. Vande
/V
ent in church and civic affairs Pearl harbor*. Dec..?, 1942LJPId After a thorough Investigationman, Sr., 61. route 1, Grand Hav- Bunte then had prospects
bursed approimately75 per cent
-Mary Bush. 41. wife' of
here, died in her home. Ill South John has be:n in the AftOtiafl) Tuesday, Prowecutor Howard W.
anlann Bush of route 5. died in
Maple St.. Tuesday night follow- since April 1, He left here Sept. Fan! announced that ho had decid
(m! not lo place nnv charges since 9:15 a.m. Tuesday, arrived In
'’Holland hospital last Tuesday
ing a lingering illness.
I he tnree-hour daily course
J
8. 1942.
he was unable to ’find facts that Giand Haven Wednesday night, there are nq jirO'pe^Ls, thus nccafter a few days' illness. Surviving
| She was a charter member of
dude* one period, for home Co,.,
would
justify
the
issuance
of
a
1
and
was
taken
to
the
Van
Zantessllaliiig
(he
clo.x.ng
sonic
are the husband; a daughter. Mrs.
nomics and two fpr study in |
Deputy Sheriff Edward Broil- Second Reform'd (Lurch and of
warrant for kidnaping. His invo.c- wick funeral home. Th* findings sdiools. in those disiriciswhere class room and Holland noaplt
Sarah DeZwaan of Holland: a son, wer .said here that local police the missionary and Ladies Aid sotigtfiion convinced him. he said of a co rone i s jury as the result the shortage of teacners will ro- It has not been determined wf
John Roger at home; her parents, and the sheriff’s department are I cielies •'•f the church. She was
that it was a family affair in winch of an inquest held Wednesday quire the schools lo be closed, hours will be scheduled at'
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Dis of uniting to crack down on speed- also a charier member of the Zeetlve two women and the doctor all morning had not been learned in the school boards will be called hospital although it wa* indici
East Saugatuck, four sisters, Mrs.
land
Literary
club.
She
was
marers and that detailed reports will
believed they were acting in the Grand Haven.
upon to provide transportation that all high school ti
Jennie Hutchinson of Fennville, be submitted to the OPA office. ried Aug. 18. 1897. to Isaac Van
Fire at
Mr. Zimmerman was born In for the students to the nearest would be over by 6 p.m.
best interestsof Mrs. Boss.
Mrs. Nancy Hulst of East Sau- Already several have been ar- Dyke, local implementdealer.
The bill of complaint alleges | Summet township. Wisconsin, j S(.hoo| Uhich is supplied with a
The throe-hour couftc amounts
gatuck. Miss Henrietta and Lillian rested for excessive speeds, he
Suniving are tlie husband,two
Fire Cnief Andrew Klomparen* that Mrs. McLeod and Mrs. Wig- Sept. 22. 1881, and lived in Grand ; lfrt( her
to 540 hours for the year. When
rons. Russell of Rochester. N. Y.
Van Dis at home; five brothers, said.
the student-nursehas completed
and Corp. Laverne Van Dyke who has given full credit to the Heinz gers entered the Boss home Mon- Haven 21 years, coming from LoyCornelius Van Dis of South HaThree arrests were made by
day at
u'imout authorityjal. Wis. Mr. Zimmerman had gore
thi* course site may work a* a
,, aii
, i has hem "m.ving .n action" since Co. fire department which sucven. Ben Van Dis of East Saugalocal police Tuesday . Hardld Berg1943; one daughter
ceeded in getting a fire under and. contrary to'thc desire of doc- to spend the week-end in Chicago
practical nurse and after she ha*
tuck. Pvt. Lambert Van Dis of
done this tor 132 days she is
ZcolaM1d- 1S
R,ipi(1,: IW0 grar^i- control in the constructionde- tor or Mrs. Bass, kidnaped the lai- ; and Milwaukee and nothing had
Fort Custer, Pvt. Mavtes Van Dis hors.with driving 6U miles per hour on chlldrpn; H brothpl.
GeorKe partment before the local fire de- ter and took her from her home, I b cn heard liom lorn until word
eligiblefor a state certificatefor
of Arizona and Bert, Jr., at home.
practical nursing.
Michigan Ave. and for having no Kamporman of Dptroil and a sis- partment arrived shortly after put her into a taxi and drove her! was leenvrd that his body had
Funeral services will he held operator’s license on his person.
11:30 a.m. Tuesday.
out of the
been floating m the Chicago rtvTiie course is open to girkr w«r
ter. Mrs. Anthony Steketee of
Friday at 1:30 pm. from the Irwin Eaton. 35. route 1, GrandGifts
The fire was caused when a tar
Dr. Boss procured tho services of er.
16 of good character and mental
Grand
R a pals.
home, private, and at 2 p m. from ville, is charged with driving -19
He is suiv.vedby his widow,
health. Principal Riemerama said
Funeral s tv ices will be held melting pot of the Mooi Roofing the city police and sheriffs deparProspect Park Christian ReformThe local Red Cross office an- there proljably would be two
miles per hour on Van Raalt'’ Saturday at 2 p.m. from the home Co. explodedand set fire to one ment. according lo the complaint, data, time soil* and tnreo daughed church. The Rev. - J. T. Hoog- Ave Ed Klomparom. L’.'t. 77 East ! imd ;1| 2:30 p.m. from Second Re- of the buildings. The company fire and Ernest Bear, city |x>liccman, ters. Raymond of Grand Haven. nounced lodiy that CiirisUnas classes of from 10 to 23 student*.
department had two lines laid and Edwatd Brouwer, deputy sher- \\ j.slry vvjtn armed lore's in Amstra will officiate. Burial will be
m;)V |x, mai|r<i |0 s^rviceAlthough this course is specific18th St., arrested Tuesday on a . formed chinch Burial will ly> in
when the city department arrived. iff. promptlyattested th • two wo- Iraha. ll.'ibcri of Spiing l',’,k(’.men ovemon.' u ithout piv.scniation ally directed towards practical
in East Saugatuck cemetery. The
charge of driving in miles per 1 Zeeland cemetery. The Ixxiy is al
The chief said that without men and returned Mr*. Boss to her Edunid II. .Ir.. with armed f'Jic<^'0f ., ie()Urst S'pt, 15 to nursing,the training will' prove
body will be at the Langeland hour, appeared in Municipal court I the Baron Funeral hom?
prompt action of the fire fighters, home.
Wo.*t lnd:t-. John somewhete Oct. 15. 'Hav [HTiod Iih ' been desig- invaluable to the girl who plans
funeral home. Friends may call at
this morning, pleaded guilty
the fire could have been dangerThe plaintiff further alleges that .. Pacfic. Karl with armed force, nal(V] as - nn. stmas Mail Month" to adopt nursing as a profession,
the Bush home Thursday after- paid fine and costs of S5.
ous.
large number ’of 1943* gradduring me alioinoon Mm. Wiggem in Texas. Arthur, Stanley and Al- h> |h<, u;ir (|,.|M|.lmont.
noon and night.
Brouwer also issued a severe
Damage aside from the ruined said. "We ai > not through yet. w *| frd-at home, Mrs. Mike Vehk of '(;i(I |W(.k.1K0, W1|| |K, a(TC,,lcd uates of Holland high school have
warning to persons in connection
tar pot was negligible.
are going to k.dnap Dr Boss next , Giand Haven. Caroline
| for nui|;rn, (U1k u,ihin th-piocnt entered nurses training. Six of
with thefts from Victory gardens.
week" a threat wh.ch Dr. Boss j Ann at home, one msIo. Mrs. . |lnjjlali()Mvo|’uri;,ht and slze_ the 18 girl graduates of Christian
He said several complaintshave
believes will be attempted to be Henry Ninneman ol Denver, Colo., flV0 [)0und-S m U ‘ight. 15 inches in high school are entering training,
Money and Ring Found
been received and that arrests
(or
according to Dr. Walter De Kock!
a brother. Call II. Zimmerman of
carried out
length and 36 inches in length and
will follow. There have been sev(.oml)inrd
Safe in Bedding of Tent
Mrs. McLeod, lb* former Hazel Augusta.Wj.v, a half brother. AlThe packages This program has been working
eral complaints on berries and
Grand Haven. Aug. 12 -Funeral Grand Haven, Aug. 12 (Special) Donnicky. was well known in Hol- vm Lcmdorff of Beloit. Wis.; and mailed during this petiod should (TuccessfulJyin Grand Haven high
school during the past semester.
melons.
services for Cornelius Klouw. 79,
pocketbook containing S532 land before her marriage to Dr. five grandchildren.
i boar th.- endorsement "Christmas
Donald Koops. 19. route 2. Ham- prominent Spnna Lake resident and a $100 diamond ring which Mcla’od about 20 years ago at
Funeral services will he held I Gift Parcel" Only one such pack- Local faculty heqds made ti comAllegan. Aug. 12- Following ex- ilton. paid two fines in Municipal who died Tuesday in the home of a Grand Rapids girl unknowingly which tune she left lor the cast from the funeral chape Saturday
vvi|| am.pl(,(|for mai|ing by plete Investigationbefore submitting the issue to the board
aminations at the army center | (.oin t Tuesday. He paid fine and his (laughter.Mrs. Cornelius Van took alctig in bedding wiien she She had resid'd with her aunt, at 2.30 p.m. conduced
or on henalf
behalf of Hie
the same
.same ixuson
poison
for approval.Principal Riemerain Detroit July 29. 20 young men casts of $3 on a charge of running Doom, in Grand Haven, will be came here to camp at the state then a Mrs. Martin, m a large, Arthur Ebeling. Burial will lx- in
or concein to ui for the same adma said there are only five or
of Allegan county were accepted a stop street and $5 on a speeding hold Friday at 2:30 p.m. from the park were recoveredMonday by white house on East 16th St. I he Lake Forcsj cemetery.
ilrosscc (luring any one week.
six nursing schools in Michigan
for the army, six for the navy charge.
home in Grand Haven with burial Trooper Peter Shimkus of the estate there later was subdivided
Under the relaxationof the overoperated by the state vocational
and two for the marines.
Harold Witteveen. 22. route 4, at Spring Lake.
local state police post.
and called the Eastmor.landsub>eas mail restrictionsduring this
board. The project also was given
Accepted for the army were paid fine and costs of $3 on charges
The money and ring weir in division. She is said to have come
Mr. Klouw, for many years a
period, it will not he necessary for
Henry R. Elenbass,William G. of running a stop street.
approval
by the county nurses asmember of the Spring Lake village the bedding where Frank Don to Holland a month ago.
the mailer to present either sociation.
Barker, Syrone Walters, Robert
council, was born in The Nether- Boer had hidden it in his Grand
a request or any envelope bearing
J. Weber. Jay F. Hazen, Robert
In other business,the board
lands but was a residentof Spring Rapids home. When he learned
an APO cancellation at the time authorizedthe transfer of a narExchange
Club
Group
W. Holland, Myrten Moored, HarLake since h? was three years old. his daughter Arlene. 16. had takof mailing. Perishable aiticl’s will row strip of property 30.7 feet
ry J. Hutchinson, James D. Hoyt,
In early years he was a lumber- en the bedding for a weeks Enjoys Hamburg Fry
not be accepted for mailing and long east of Maple Ave. between
John H. Hall, Max L. Sanford,
man. Ho worked for Johnson Bro- camping in a tent with three
A large number of Exchange The ]oca] Re(] Cr0„ o((irp has every eflort will be made to dis- 22nd and 23rd Sts., to Carl VJssDonald D. Payne, Guy K. Beach,
thers of Ferrysburg for 25 years other girls, he notified stale ;*>club members were present at tl>c ( announcpd thal ,^P war depart- courage the mailing of fragilear- cher.
Alfred J. Sal, Gerald V. Jcrue,
lice hero.
before retiring.
ticles.
Lloyd W. Armstrong, Emery L.
Trustee Henry Geerlings, clerk
Trooper Shimkus located 'oe picnic held Monday night at the mPnt das approved th? tian.sm.sSurviving are .two daughters,
Th« army postal service of the of the board, announced the fol*
Oolc, Clare J. Fleming, Ed G.
home of C. C. Wood at Wau- j ji,0n by V-mail of p,holographs of
cash
and
ring
and
returned
them
Mrs. Arthur Van Doorne of Spring
Foster and Robert E. Falk.
An ll-day investigationinto the Lake and Mrs. Cornelius Van to the owner. Den Boer had kazoo. A hamburg fry was held 1 children under one year of ago of army .servicelore, s reports that lowing committee appointments:
Going Into the navy are Eg- accosting of girls in Holland
and sports included horseshoe, in- J soldiers nerving overseas or chil- only through the whole-hearted coTeachers— Geerlings, Mrs. G. EL
Doorne of Grand Haven; five sons, drawn the casih from a bank to
bert Felon, Donald L. Bunker,
dren bom alter the father has de- operation of the mailing public in KoUen and C. J. De Koster.
climaxedWednesday with Gary and Barney of Spring Lake, purchase a car.
door baseball and darts.
John H. Hunt, Vemie A. Teach- the arraignmentbefore Municipal
Schools— John Olert, A. E.
parted lor overseas. The photo- complying with the mailing rules
out, Norman E. McGuire and Judge Raymond L. Smith of Neil Louis, Dick and Menno of Grand
graph may include the mother or and dates will it be possibleto de- Dampen and John Van Zooren.
Haven; two brothers, Menno and
Robert L. Blosser.
another person holding lue child. liver on time the tremendous volClaim* and accounts— Lampen
Van Zyl. 19. of 57 West 12th Dick of Spring Lake, and a sister,
Entering the marines are BernPhotographsmay be transpose! ume of (’hiLstmas mail to Ameri- and* Olert.
St., on a charge of indecent ex- Mrs. Martin Berkeman of Musard J. DePauw and Richard B.
Ways and means-E. V. Hartto a V-mail form providing that can soldiersoverseas which is cxposure.
__
Tripp.
man, Van Zoeren and Fred
Applications for three new other for $600 to repair fire dam- the regulation form is not altered, peot <1 tn;.s year.
Van
Zyl who appeared volunPersons are advised to wrap all Beeuwkes.
The group of army recruitswill
houses in Holland in July boosted age in a service station. There was treated or sensit. zed in any mantarily at 11 a.m. through arreport in Detroit on Aug. 19 and
Building and grounds— A. E.
the month's total value of building one apolication for $300 to repair ner and that the photograph is package-,.securely. Experiencehas
Fine
Local
Men
on Aug. 20, local selective board rangements made by his attorney,
permits to $14,844 or $9.815 50 awl waterproof a wall.
limited in size to not more than been thal many packages reach Van Lente, Hartman and Beeuwstaff members state, a new group Nelson Miles, waived examination In Sangahick Court
more than June’* total of $5,208.50. Tour application*filed with the one-third of the correspondence the port of embarkationin such a kes.
of Allegan county men will re- and was bound over t6 the
condition that they are unfit to be
Saugatuck, Au:;. 12 iSpechiD There , were 36 applications filed city clerk last week amount to space on the V-mail form.
Vocational achool— Van Zoeren
port for final physical eamina- September term of circuit court. —Harold Swanders, 19, 193 West with City Clerk Oscar Peterson $700 as compared with the preVan Lente and Geerlings.
Existing prohibitionsagainst sent on to the soldier.
tions.
The alleged offense in which 13th 'SU Holland, was fined $25 during July, compared with 37 vious week’s total of $846 which advertisementsor slogans being
Van Zyl is specificallycharged and costs of $15 and-sentencedlo permit* during June.
represented six applications.
imprinted on the V-mail will re- Long illness 1$ Fatal to
Last Rites Thundar
look place July 22 in Holland! He serve 20 days in the county jail
Tfie applications follqw:
The three houses, valued at
main in effect.
Pi|e§D Association
was released on a $1,000 bond. when he was arraigned here Sat- 83.000 apiece, brings to .16 the ' William Van Slooten, 652 WashFor Gerrit G. Schutt
K. Boerman of Drenthe
day that th« Holland high school
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Purchase* 400 Coops
urday before justice Leonard
The Weatem Michigan Pigeon j SPONSOR^ ESCORT VESSEL
Brittain on a drunk and disorassoc i&tion. has purchased 400 Grand Rapids, Aug. 12— A new
derly charge. He was arrested in

pigeon coopc from manufacturers '
Saugatuck Fridy night and taken
.which will, be used for show by Mr?. Harlow F. George* of this to Allegan- by-SheriffJohnson. He
purposes. Heretoforethe associa- city in honor of her son. the late
was returned to SaugatuckSaturtion rented coops wherever avail- Eugene F. George, seaman second
day for the hearing.
able. A total of 550 pegeons can class who WIs killed in action
now be accommodated at pigeon Nov. 12, 1942, will be launched Laverne Mills, 23, route 4, Holland. was convictedby a jury
Aug.- 14 at the Defoe Shipbuilding
Preparationsare being made Co* in Bay City. Seaman George Friday afternoon in Justice Britfor the winter pigeon show and who was awarded the navy croas tain’* court of a charge of driving
also for a lawn show to be held posthumously had distinguished While under the influence of inthe latter part of August possibly himself “for extraordinaryhero-' toxicating liquor. He was fined
at Waulusoo Ira Neal Plagetv- Ism «s a. gunner aboard the USS $50 and costs of $9.95 and his
hoef, Edward Brouwer and Frink San Francisco at the Solomon Is- driver's , license waa /evoked for
Vs* By comprii# the oommitt*. lands last November.
one
*

*

-yyv

‘

‘

year,

•

tptal of applications for houses ington Ave., move garage one foot
Bert Grinwis, Former
built in Hbiland this year, hav- and enlarge and improve, $150;
ing a^total value of $41,600.
self, contractor.Resident, Dies in G.R.
Fifteen of the 36 applications• Ninth Street Christian ReformLocal relatives were informed
in July were for reroofing or new ed church, 111 East 10th St., reSaturday of the sudden death
roof
decks
on
parsonage
and
garroof* and amounted to $1894. Six
of a heart attack of Bert Grinapplication* for interior repairs age and repair railingsand chimwis, former Holland resident,
accountedfor $930 and five appli- ney, $200; George Mooi Roofing early today in Grand Rapids. He
cations for exterior, repairs Co., contractor.
is survivedby the widow, Reka,
Frank Van Dyke, Jr, 177 East a daughter, Mrs. Mens© Bolte of
amounted to $660. Two of the latter applications to some degree 15t St, put brick skiing on en- Grand Rapids, and a son, Gordon,
tire house, $200; self, contractor. a membef of the state police.
were for Interiorrepairs.
Five application* for new gar- • Edwin J. Dam, 193 West 22nd Funeral arrangements had K>t
ages or garage repairsamounted to St, remodel back poreh into bath- been made.
$660. There were two commercial room and enclose with wood and
Have
applications,orie valued at $800 enlarge six by light feet $150;
ve 1’oqr Waste Fats,
tor a loading '.platform,and the aeif, contractor.
And B# Mere War Beads!

—

Zeeland.Aug. 12 (Special)
Klaa.s Boorman. 79, died at his
homo in Drenthe Friday night
after h lingering illness. Suniving are the widow, Jennie; four
.ron.'. Dick of Grand Rapids-,Nicholas of Bentheim.George of Oakland and Harry ot Zeeland; throe

HudsonviHe, Aug. 12-FUnerd
services for Gerrit G. Schut, 68,
farmer who died in his home here
Monday night, will be held Thursday at 1:30 pm. from the home
and at 2 p.m. from Hudsonvilk

Chrstian Reformed church. THft
Rev. Thomas Yff will
daughters,Mrs. Bert Ver Beek Burial will 6e in
of Oakland, Mrs. Gerrit Schutter cemetery.
Besides the widow, Alice, he
of Jenison, and Mrs. Henry Ter
TIaar of Grand Rapids; a daugh- survived by four brothers,
of Zeeland, RalphIand
ter-in-law. Mrs. Harm
of Grand Rapids; 27 grandchildren; HudsonviHe and Dick ot
13 great grandchildren; and two town, and two sisters. Mr*i
brothers, Ben and J3errit Boer- Btrens and Mr*; Gertrude
man of Oakland.
ioi HudsonviHe.

Boermar

P

1

•V/- ’

‘

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWSTHURSD A
club. Mrs. Ami Miller will entertain the club Monday, Aug. 16.
Mrs. Roy Nye and sons, Donald
and Gerald, spent Wednesday in
Allegan with her sister, Mrs. Fred

Y,

AUGUST

1943

12,

He

had just completed * three- Washington Ave. The family reelectrical course In New ceived word Saturday (ram First
s
Pro|ier
‘Quick’
York city and will have advanced Lieut Robert Meaning,. t brother'
trainingat Salt Lake.
of Rev. Mertnlng who is I prisoner
City TreasurerHenry Becksfort
In Germany, that he had received
Clark, and family.
in
said today that 73 per cent of the
56 letters from home, the first he
Robert Wolbrink, son of Mr.
tax bills have been paid. The heard in six months. He said he
and Mrs. I. M Wolbrink of GanAllegan. Aug. 12 More than 400
Pvt Charles "Chuck” Ploegsma, deadline this year Is Aug. 16, felt “like *a new man.” Lieut.
ges, left last Thursday for Santa
women and girU comprisingVio
former Holland high school ath- since Aug. 15 falls on a Sunday. Menning, a pilot with the army
Ana. Cahf , to take further trainRichard Spitzig, Grand Rapids, air forces, was capturedJan. 22
lete stationed at Camp Joseph T.
ton, (arm volunteers and the woing in the air corps. He has been
paid fine and costs of $3 in
Robinson,
Ark.,
is now distinguishIn Tunisia after he bailed out of
attending the university in I man's land anm will arrive here
Even Temperatures
ing himself in army sports accord- Municipalcourt this morning on his plane at 200 feet.
I to asKist in bean picking early in
Springfield.0. and previous to his
ing to a letter received by his par- charges of running a red light
September. T»iey will be housed
Are Important ior
induction was a student at Hope
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthu-' Ploeg- Anna Chandler, 39, 28 West
at Lake View camp, eight miles
college.
sma of 102 Eaat 17tli Stn from Eighth St., paid a fine of 53 on a Report July LoTek
from Allegan, which is being conProduce in Winter
Roderick French has been ditioned by the Allegan American
Lieut. Col. L. C. Peer, com- charge of failure to yield right of
For Lakp Michigan
way.
mander at the camp.
Everyone who plans to carry In transferred from Fresno, Calif, to legion.
western Texas where he is taking
Tlie
letter
says
Ploegsma
starred
Don G. Kyger, scout executive The United States lake survey
Tlie volunteers are from 14 to
bushels of big smooth carrots and
In a track meet of the entire camp. of the Ottawa-Allegan
further training in the air corps. 18 years old and the land army is
council, has reports the following mean stages
potatoes this fall, everyone who's
In an event in which 300 of the moved his family consistingof his of Lakes Michigan and. Huron for
Mrs. French has gone to 'Texas composed of women over 18 years.
growing beets, turnips, onions,and
camp’s prize athletes competed, daughter, Mary L, and his par- July, determinedfrom dally readfor an indefinitestay.
Meanwhile,several bus loads of
sweet golden-fleshed squash and
“Chuck” took first place In the ents. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bl ings of staff gauges: Feet above
Sgt. Edwin Kuban has been school students of Kalamazoo
sweet potatoes for winter eating,
football throw with a distance of Kyger, from Des Plaines,111., and mean tide at New York, 58L38;
transferred from Tennessee to have arrived m Allegan county
bad better be ready to store them
150 feet, two inches. He also are established at 359 West 20th change in stage from June to
to pick tvcaitf* in Monterey townproperly. Poor storage can cancel Fort Edwards. Mass. Mrs. Kuban,
placed second in th? 1U0 yard St.
July, .38 this year and .10 avership. In addition to the lard army
who
was
at
Pans.
Tenn.,
for
six
your summer s work.
dash with a time of 10.8.
age since 1900; difference from
and
volunteers.
thousands
of
Charles K. Van Duren, deputy
Here are storage briefs to help weeks with her husband has reThe 880 yard relay team of
stage of July; 1.21 last year and
housewives and office girls are
collector
of
Internal
revenue,
said
turned
home.
you:
which Ploegsma was a member
2.33 for 10-year mean; difference
being recruitedin the eastern
Four
generations
of
the
Scholt82,
Is
shown
at
the
extreme
right
1. A cold room with well-insulatabout 50 persons called at hie of stage from kw-water datum,
states to combat the labor short: en family have been reared on in the above picture with his son, placed second. "Chuck” is also a
ed walls and ceiling ke^ps original
office on the second floor of the
2.88. The low-waterdatum is the
member of camp basketball team
age on farms. Agricultural Agent
water in fruits and vegetables.
the same farm, about a mile John Henry Scholten, 54, left; hia on which he plays forward.His post office today to apply for the plane to which depths on Lake
A. D Morley said school officials
grandson. Gerald H. Scholten, 22
to
This is better than trying to rewill discuss a delay in school south and a half mile west of and little Paul Duane Scholten, team is in the semi-finalsof the 55 use stamps for motor vehicles. Survey charts are referred.
store moisture by wetting walls
Based upon past records, the
openings tins fall to enable stu- Graalschap, Where Lambertus his great-grandson who will be a camp tournament and the local After today there will be a specand floor.
soldier has suceeded In chalking up ial fine of not less than 55‘ In monthly mean levels in August, for
dents to assist in harvesting crops Scholten was bom. Mr. Scholten, year old Aug. 18.
2. A moisture-prooflayer is
addition to the regular tax.
Lakex Michigan and Huron are
in the peak month of September
an average of 20 points a game.
needed on the side of the wall
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Wenzel, likely to be 581.3 and not less than
Pvt. Ploegsma was co-cap»ain ol
next to the cold storage room.
the Holland high school basket ball 364 West 20th St., announce the 58L1. The lakes are .92 foot below
"The home gardener can inThen if you get condensation, it
‘Flying
See
team last season and made th? all- birth of a son Saturday night In the high stage of July, 1929, and
will occur at the coldest point crease his stock of tulip bulbs in
conference team in basketball for Holland hospital.
3.36 feet abov* the low stage of
the
same
simple
way
the
comwhere you can see it, not
liollami'sthree "Flying Dutch- tempt 'o escape “make it." The the past three years. He also
Pvt.
Wallace
H.
Schermer,
July, 1934.
where rot can start unknown to mercial grower does so and at no
men." home on a 10-day furlough otners are shot or recaptured be- played three years of footballat USMCR son of Mrs. Hazel Kern*
cost
but
a
little
effort.”
said
Park
you.
me. 251 West 18th St., and Seafrom Guelph, Canada, have many fore they reach safety. The men Holland high. He has been in the
3. Keep your room temperature Supt Dick Smallenburg when
man Donald M. Wyngarden, Scouts Will Distribute
with
whom
he
talked
had
lost
army
since
June
7.
at floor as near 34 degrees as pos- asked for his suggestion toward
interestingexperienc.'s to tell everything in their journey.
USNR, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
solving
the
problem
of
local
resible.
their friends and can also claim
D. Wyngarden. Zeeland, are re- Posters for Air Forces
A
highlight
of
the
training
4. A pounded earth floor is best, sidents who find themselves with a
distinctionns having seen Queen
Scouts of the Ottawa-Allegan
cent
pledges of nationalsocial
p nod at Guelph was the day Her
But concrete can be covered with nation-wide reputation to uphold
Wilhelminaof the Netherlands The Majesty, Queen Wilhelminaof the
fraternities at Deniaon univers- council will join In a nation-wide
sand or peatmoss kept damp by and an acute shortageof tulip
trio, James Woldring, Marvin and
(From Monday’s S«*ntin<>ii
ity, Granville, O. Pvt. Schermer project to distribute five million
Netherlands, wlw was in Canada
sprinkling. Lay a slat walk to bulbs.
Joseph Aardema. have completed for the christening ceremoniesof
Mrs. Alex Chinnis of Toledo. is affiliated with Sigma Alpha "Keep ’Em Flying” posters for the
When a tulip blooms the original
avoid tracking peat or sand into
basic training and will leave Sunher granddaughter. Princess Mar- O., Is visitingfriends in Holland. Epsilon and Seaman Wyngarden army air forces.The posters are
bulb disintegratesas does the seed
basement.
day to report at Guelph from griet Erancisca visited their camp She is the former Clara Borgman is pledged to Kappa Sigma.
scheduled to arrive for distribupotato.
From
blossoming
time
un5. Set up a baffle to shut cold air
where they expect to be sent to and talked to the "soldaats” indi- of Holland.
Sgt. John Buursma. Jr., son of tion Aug. 28.
off if roof crops are stored imme- til the foliage dies some six weeks
England for primary flight train- vidually.Tlie queen also visited
Another poster distributionproSidney Stegenga. 148 West 10th Mr. and Mrs. John Buursma, is
later, two new bulbs and often
diatelybelow an open window.
ing with the RAF which is training
enrolledin an army specialized ject will be that of distributing
four
<eriously
wounded
men
of
St.,
is
confined
to
Holland
hos6. Crates, baskets, and barrels an extra bulbletor two term.
men who enlist in the Dutch air the Netherlands army personnel at pital where he undenvent a her- training unit at Michigan State posters for the third war bond
These new bulbs should be takfacilitate handling and proper storcollege.
campaign which will be held in
force.
Fro port. Canada.
nia operationtoday.
age, and are preferable to built-in en up during the summer and sepTcoylLast
and
son. Harvey, are September. These special poster
Known
as "soldaats” at their
At Guelph, a guard of honor was
Carl Canlff of Detroit has re- in Chicago on a business trip.
Hag. Movable support can be ad- arated for ventilatedstorage until
distribution projects are in adcamp where a majority of the offi- placed at "Princess Juliana” barfall planting time. Not only do.\s
turned to his home after spending
justed to containers.
Kenneth Weller, a student at dition to the regular bi-monthly
cers and men speak Dutch, they racks and the queen reviewed
7. Now is a good time to start this annual raising of bulbs double
have nrt interesting"buddies” troops as they paraded in the Ar- a week's vacation with Miss Bea- the University of Michigan, spent distribution which is carried out
collectingcontainers. Bushel bas- the stock but it assures better
who hail from South America, ena. A luncheonand a tea were trice Geerlings,35 East 12th St. the week-end with his parents, for the OWL Scouts who particikets with lids, boxes with handles blooms.
Mrs. Margaret Schippersspent Mr. and Mrs. Arie Weller, 28 pate in these projects will qualify
the Netherlands, Java and even also features of the queen’s visit
or handholds, slatted orange Allowing a tulip to remain in the
the week-end in Grand Rapids East 23rd St.
for the o?rtiflcate designating
Giina.
Joseph
Aardema,
whom
at
the
training
center.
crates, mesh onion bags, barrels, ground means that two or more
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Loew of Hol- them as officialgovernment diswith relativesand friends.
Woldring jokingly says the Dutch
bulbs must share the nutritionand
Ail three local men have passand cotton potato sacks.
Bob Grabofski, 18. son of Mr. land and Mr. and Mrs. William patch bearers.
officers call "Aardema. Yay,” for ed ths?ir preliminary RAF exammoisture of the soil causing both
and
Mrs. William Grabofski, 210 Stickel arri Bob Schmidt of AlAardema
J.,
says
he
has
"listened
inations ’TOO per cent” and say
flowers and bulbs to grow smallEast
16th St., who enlisted with legan left last night for a vacain" on many an interestingcon- they like the service they have
er from year to year.
the
marines
June 22, left Sunday tion on Beaver island.
versation
of
the
men
from
all
parts
Staff Sgt. Fred Koning is servchosen. They wear the uniform of
Pvt. Sander Hoving left Saturnight
for
San
Diego. Calif.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
ing in the medical detachment, of the world who are earn ing on the Dutch air force with the Nethday noon for Camp Howze, Texas,
The
war
price
and
rationing
SERVICE
the
fight
for
freedom
with
the
Ganges has its first representa- Juuor Farm Bureaus
station haspital. Camp Forrest,
erlands lion insignia on the sleeve.
board today issued another plea where he is stationed, after K East Mh
Phene SMS
Dutch air force. He told of Jewish
tive in the women's army corps.
Tenn.
Before
leaving
for
service
The
men.
boyhood
chums
who
Hold Party at Zeeland
spending a two week's furlough
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
She ia Miss Gladys Dornan, The Overisel Junior Farm bur- he was a Michigan inspector,cov- refugees of Dutch descent who had volunteered for service in a group, for volunteerworkers to assist with hia wife at Montello park,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
ering beverage plants. His home perilous escapes from occupied left Holland for Guelph June 25. in processing applicationsfor can- and other relatives.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
eau gave a party for the Fillmore
Europe. Some of them had been The Aardema brothers are sons of ning sugar. Between 5,000 and 6,Dornan of Glenn, who left for Junior Farm bureau on Friday address Is Douglas.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Beekman
engaged in cutting and polishing Mr and Mrs. J. K. Aardema of 000 applicationshave piled up
Fort Devens, Maas., Thursday evening at the Zeeland Grange
and Mr. and Mrs. Homer Doane
diamonds in pre-war days, he said. 185 East Fifth St. and WoWring is since last week.
morning to report for active duty ball. The group enjoyed singmg'
Three trucks responded to a fire attended a state board meeting of
One
of the trainees told Aardema the son of Mrs. George WoWring
as a Wac auxiliary. Aux. Dornan led by Miss Ruth
the Michigan Junior Giamb»r of
I
alarm Sunday at 12:45 pun. at the
that only about one in 10 who at- of 190 East Fifth St
was inducted into the corps apAfter the group singing a short
dump on- West 12th St The fire Commerce at the Gull Lake counproximatelytwo weeks ago. She program was given. Those taking
was put out in a few minutes with try' club Sunday. Mr. Beekman and
Mr. Doane were sent as delegates
ice. and a long train with inserts
was gradriMMMfomthe South part in the program were Angelr
the use of a booster pump.
of lace. Her fingertip veil fell from
Haven high school in 1936 and me Imraink, Ruth Poppen, Ethel
S. S.
Two minor accidents were re- of the local chamber and their
a Juliet cap of seed pearls. She ported to Holland police over the wives were entertained by the
previousto her enlistment, was Vande Rick Norrta White rs; Es•carrieda white Bible topped with week-end.Teed Van Zanten, 143 Kalamazoo women’s auxiliary. Acemployed by the Bell Telephone ther Larapen, Anthony Bosch an$
Harvard Hoekje. tivities began Saturday night, !•
gardenias.
Co. of Chicago.
East 19th St., and Phillip Brower,
Approximately 400 persons atA business meeting was held
Her maid of honor. Miss Mildred route 4. were the drivers of cars though the local delegationattendThe largest barn in Casco towmed Sunday only.
by the Overisel group. New offictended the annual picnic spon- Folkert, her twin sister, was atthip was burned to the ground
involved in an accident on Eighth
ers were elected to serve for
Pvt. Harold Bocve of Camp
sored by the Sunday school of tired in a pale pink formal of silk
St just east of River Ave. SaturThursday afternoon on the Wilthe coming year including RayHale, Pando, Colo., arrived In
Third
church
Wednesday
after- chiffon trimmed with lace. Her
day. Aulrey Morse, Jr., 17, Webliam Overhiser farm. A large mond Slotman, president; Harnoon and evening, August 4. at veil fail from a wreath of flowers ster Grove, Mo., and Fred Van Grand Haven Sunday night and is
quantity of hay, corn fodder, vard Hoekje. vice-president;Lois
spending a 11-day lurloughwith
Tunnel park. A program of sporty in her hair. She carried a bouquet
Oss, 18, 28 West 28th St, were
farm tools. 300 chickens and two Koopman, secretary; Kenneth
his parents, Sheriff and Mrs. Wilwas carried out in the aftenv>on of roses and snapdragons.
drivers of cars involved in an acbrood sows were completelyde- Welters, treasurer and Ruth
and a picnic supper was served at
The bridesmaid, Miss Lois Fol- cident Sunday on River Ave. be- liam Boeve. This is his first furstroyed in the blaze. The barn was Kronemeyer, publicity chairmaa
night.
lough in seven months.
kert, another sister of the bride,
tween Eighth and Ninth Sts.
erected about 75 years ago by
About 45 people were present.
Pfc. Henry Zych Is spending a
Joseph Moran was in charge of wore a light blue gown of silk orPolice
today
were
seeking
a
perHenry Overhiser, grandfatherof Games were played and refreshthe >ports program, assisted by gandie and carried a bouquet of son or persons who broke into one 10-day furlough with his parents,
the present owner and was fa- ments were served.
a committeeof men from George roses and baby mums with a car on the Warm Friend tavern Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Zych, 54
mous throughout the countryside
Mooi's Sunday * school class. Ar- matching floral head band. Joyce parking lot Saturday night and West First St. This is his first
for the three cupolas which toprangements for the supper, which Wiersma, niece of the bride, act- who attempted to break into an- furlough, in eight months. He is
Shower Compliments
ped the building. It is thought
was furnished by the Sunday ed as flower-girl. She wore yellow other. A typewriter was taken stationed in the armored division
spontaneouscombustion was the Miss Merry Hadden
chiffon.
at Fort Knox, Ky.
from the one car.
Lister Wiersma. son of Mr. and school, were made by Mrs. Arcause of the fire.
Russel Koopman attended the
Miss Merry Hadden, whose en- Mrs. George Wiersma of Laketown thur White, assisted by Mrs. A. E.
The Rev. and Mrs. Ralph MenPfc. Russell De Feyter, son of
Dr. J. Barrett Rich, a summer gagement to
Van Ommen township. Holland, route 1. was in- Van Lente. Mrs. Ray Knooihuizen | kridegro™nas
_
Mr. and Mrs. Ed De Feyter, 72 ning and infant son of Sully, la*
resorter from Cincinnati, 0., was was recently announced, wav guest
After the ceremony M allace FolWest Eighth St., arrived in Hol- plan to leave Tuesday for their
ducted into the army Feb. 27. 1943. was in charge of the waitresses
kert sang "At Dawning” Cadman.
guest speaker at the Ganges of honor at a personal shower giv- He was at Fort Custer before beland Saturday afternoon to spend home after spending about ten
Recognitionwas given to Mu.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gunneman acten by Mrs. Harold Van Tongeren ing «ent to San Diego. Cahf. He is
Methodistchurch Sunday.
about five days with his parents days with their grandparents, Mr.
E. J. Blekkink as the oldest woThe girls of the Youth Fellow- in the home of her parents, Mr. now at Camp Callan. Calif , with man present and to Mrs. Sam ed as master and mistress of cere- before leaving for Salt Lake, Utah. and Mrs. D. J. Klomparens, 328
monies and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
ship gave an afternoon tea at the and Mrs. Jay H. Petter. 121 East the anti aircraft. He 'was bom
Ilabing as the second oldcv*.
Methodist parsonage Wednesday 30th St.. Thursday night. Refresh- May 22. 1924. and worked at the Mrs. John Arends was recognized Folkert were in charge of the gift
room.
afternoon in honor of Mrs. Earl ments were served later in the Holland Furnace Co., plant No. 5
as having the largest famih
evening.
A wedding supper was served to
Winne and Mrs. How ard Margret.
before leav ing for service
ptesent. Mr. and Mrs. Sam about 90 guests. Lois Koopman,
Guests Included the Misses AlMiss Katherine Wood, left
ma Kramer, Betty Kamps. FredHabing, who have been married Hulda Rigterink, Henrietta LubThursday for her home in Mundie Heasley, Dorothy Heasley,
61 years, were the oldest married bors, Angelin-?Immink, Ruth Popcie, Ind. after spending three
Mildred Zuklema. . Helen Ripley,
couple present, and Mr. and Mrs. pen. and Jacoba Prins were waitweeks in the home of her sister, Betty Bennett, June Baker. EleaElmer Bosman the most recently resses. Catererswere Mrs. SanMrs. Joseph Tuma.
nor Duffy, Peggy Hadden. Jo Ann
marned couple. Ruth Jean Van der Welters, Mrs. Richard WolMiss Hazel Mosier of Chicago
Vander Velde. Peggy Kirchen,
Faasen was the youngest baby tors and Mrs. Harold Michmershome spending her vacation with Jean Wishmeier, Dorothy Bonga,
huizen.
her parents, Mr. and Mr*. Wil- Barbara Heneveld, Jean Brummer
Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Anroov. | G^st' weie present from Grand
liam Mosier.
and Ruth Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Eaasen
Marshall, Otsego. Holland.
Mrs. Abner Miller was hostess
Also the Mesdames Mayo lladMr. and Mrs. Ben Van Lente re- Zee^d. Wisconsin, Hopkins,Ovto the ladies of the J.U.G. club d^n. Jr.. Charles Mouteman. Lawceived recognition as each having 1 eidf°l and Hamilton.
Friday afternoon.Mix. Hough was j rence Geuder. Edward Klaus. John
three members at their family in ,
u rp,ws attended Holland
awarded first honors in the play ! Vand?r Broek. Herbert Thomas,
; high school and is employed at the
for bunco and Mrs. Olive O'Neal Willl&m Mawhtnney. William BeeHolland Furnace Co. office.Mr.
Prizes, which were purchased
received bunco
| ^
an(*
Groot.
TanLs attended Hamilton high
by Miss Helene Van Kerscn and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Myers and
school. He is employed at the
Mrs. Gerald Bolhms, were awardHamilton farm bureau. The couple
two sons of Holland spent Sunday Bay City Guest
ed by Mr. Moran to prize-win mn;:
I
will make tiicir home in HamilAug. 1, with their mother, Mrs.
Is Entertained
contestants in the various gamev
ton.
Libbie Davis. Her sister. Mrs.
Prize-winners were Sonia i'.nu
For the pleasure of her aunt.
Foster of Chicago, spent a week
Mrs. W. P. Ward ol Bay City
man, Nancy Moran. Curtis Bell.
In the Davis home.
On Schedule Again
who is visiting here. Mrs H.
Dale De Kraker, Norma PieiThe ladies of the Ganges Bap- Klomparea*. 77 East 18th St.,
Lynn
Can't Hof. Jo Ann Ba»!. With First Melons
tist missionary society met with
entertained a few girlhood friends
Leona Koning. Le Roy lidding.
On Thursday morning Simon
the ladies of the Fennville Baptist of Mrs. Ward Wednesday. Aug.
Paul Van Heuvelen,Betty Kmpci. Harkema and son of Holland,
missionary society at the home of 4. Guests were Mrs. Ward,
Pvt. Jay lloflman, son of Mr. Mary Bell, Dale Post,
Dav.d route 1, sold their first cantaloupes
Mrs. Bertha Howland in Fennville her sister, Mrs. Martha Gilmore, and Mrs. John Hoffman, 376 Pine
Moran. Comie Van Duren, Nor- on the Grand Rapids wholesale
Thursday afternoon.Mrs. How- Mrs. A. Knooihuizer,and the Ave„ was inducted into th;* army
man Bredeweg, Don Ver Hulst. market. They have been the first
land's sister, Miss Frieda Dressell, Misoes Maggie and Mattie Van Sept. 29. 1942. From Fort Custer
Who is a missionary in Salt Lake Putten, all of whom lived in the he was .sent to Camp Hood, Tex., Mrs. Laura Steggerda,Mrs. Ted to sell home grown melons on that
Du Mez, Mrs. Helen Zeerip, Mrs. market for the past several years.
City, Utah, is here for a visit and same neighborhoodas young w-o. and from there he went to Camp
Prices are unusually high this
men.
[be
Bowie, Tex. He th- n went to Camp Gleon Bonnettc and Mrs. Ray
was the speaker for the afternoon
year, Mr. Harkema stated, his melKnooihuizen.
Mrs.
Ward
is
the
guest
of
her
Gordon
Johnston,
Fla.,
and
is
now
meeting, followed by refreshrister, Mrs. Gilmore, who lives stationed at Camp Rucker, Ala.
Don Ver Hulst and Clarence ons bringing $4.50 a bushel.
ments.
There is a great deal of labor
with her son-in-law and daughter, He was born m Holland Jan. 25. Klaasen were winners In the airMr. and Mrs. Donald Potter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rooe, 112 East 1922, and received his education in plane sail contcjit and Prof. A. E. connected with the growing of
Lansing were recent visitorsin
early melons, Mr. Harkema ex0*, e*ltiag
20th St.
Holland .schools. He worked at the Lampcn and Carl Zicklcr in the
the home of her aunt and uncle,
plained.First a compost pile must
Crampton
Corp., before leav ing for horseshoe tournament.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hatch.
be made the year previousand
army service.
Ralph Anderson of Chicago Three Men Piy Fines in
this must b? steam sterilized and
pent the week In the home of Court of Justice Hoffer
in the spring placed in the green
Miu Folkert Becomes
Record Crowd Present
hia sister. Mrs. Charles Babbitt
houses in plant bands. Seeds are
Grand Haven. Aug. 9 fSpecial)
Bride of P. J. Tonis
planted about May 1 and theae
, Mrs. John Knox of Detroit is
—Percy Narh, 35. Grand Rapids, At Community Sing
Miss Eleanor Mae Folkert, plants are nursed along till about
•pendinga few Veeks with her pleaded guilty in Justice George
A record crowd was present at daughter of Fred Folkert. route 3, June 1 when they are carried Into
husband's father.Lewis Knox and V. Hoffer’s court this morning to
the community hymn sing Sunday and Purlin J. Tanis, son of Mrs. the field and carefullyplanted.
•liter, Betty, and reports that her
a charge of fishing without a lic- night at Kollon park. Gilbert Van
John Tanis of Hamilton, wer? unitAfter this the battle begins, first
husband left for overseas.
ense and paid a $10 fine and *6.85 Wynen led the sing with the ac- ed in marriage Tuesday, Aug. 3.
with cut worms, then with bugs
Mrs. Helen Heggem arrived costs, Nash was arrested by Con- companiment of 27 members of
The double ring ceremony was per- and^weeds and last but not least
Saturday for a visit with her mo- servation Officer Forrest Lavoy the City Mission band. Included
formed by the Rev. Edward Tanus, with melon "cooncrs.” The lattlier, Mrs. W. R. Hanes, and while fishing on Spring lake Aug. in the request numbers was a
uncle of the groom in .the home ter begin their destruction : about
grandmother,Mrs. Ida Bronson.
Dutch psalm'.
1*
of the bride’s father. Vows were two or three weeks before thfe
Mrs. Hazel Cheadle of Lockport,
The next ring will be held Aug. spoken before a setting of ferns melons are ripe, destroying many,
Lawrence L. Deal, 24. route 1,
III, spent last week-end with her Whitehall, pleading guilty to 22. Merle Johnson of Grand Rap- and large baskets of white gladioli
he said, A night watchman p«tmother, Mrs. Helen Kitchen.
Preceding the ceremony Wal- rols the patch, and many art
charge* of being drunk and dis- ids, director of a children’sBible
' Mrs Orpha Hull and two daugh- orderly, paid • 510 fine and $8.90 hour find youth training pro- lace Folkert, cousin of the bride, caught, receiving finea amounting
gram, will be the leader. Included sang “Because”d'Hardelot accom- to approximately $10. At many as
ten, Patricia and Vera of Flint, coats.
on the program will be ielections panied by Mrs. Wallace Folkert. nine or ten a night, mostly resiare spending August at the FaHarold C Moran, 31 route 1,
by the “Uncle’s Quartet.’'
Mrs. Edward Tanis played the Lo- dents of Holland and Zeeland* athur cottage near Gltnn. .
Muskegon, pleaded guilty to a
hengrin wedding march.
^ tempt theft of the melons, he slat*
Hi*. E. J. Mele* was hostess at charge of speeding83 miles an
A laughter that flows from l 'Hw bride was lovely in a gown ed.
last Monday to hour. He paid a 575 fine and
M,
joyous spirit indicates a happy of white silk chiffon over satin with The crop is rather light thia
of the Ganges bridge Mat
and riinshinyheart.
• sweetheartneckline,fitted bod* year, Mr. Harkema explained.
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12,

Rev. and Mrs. Donald Webber army air corps and was to report
have returned to Crockett, Ky., for duty Aug. 4. Another grandw-here they are in missionary ser- aon, Arnold Wendt, Jr., is serving
vice, after spendii* a few week* with the navy somewhere in the
with their parents. Mr. and Mr*. south Pacific.
A. Raak at Montello park. While
32
.'VMS
Prevail at
Aviation Cadet Fix'd Volkema,
Approximately800 persons, em- paling received toys and gifts.
here they were engaged in daily wm of John Volkema, 76 East
vacation Bible work at Virginia
ployes of Holland Precision Parts Priges for other contests were in
The Gerrit Buis and Son lipThe high air and water tempera- park and also speaking in several 15th St., recently entered predefense bonds and stamps.
FuneAtl service* for Bert GrinbolsteringCo., 78 East Eighth St,
flight school at San Antonio, Tex.
Corp.,: thetr wives and families,
tures at Lake Michiganbeaches tht
local churches.
Contestsfor boys and girls in
Mrs. C. J. McLean of Castle wis, 57, of Home Acre* near
past several weeks have made
were attracted tj> the company's older groups included the 50-yard specializes in upholsteringand slipPfc. Ernest Westenbroek, who
covering. They also manufacture
swimming ideal, and large crowds arrived in New York from Aus- park is spending a few days in Grand Rapids, former resident of
annual picnic at Tunnel park Satdash, ball throwing, a w heelbarrow overstuffed davenports and chair*.
Chicago where she will see her
have been taking advantageof’-the
urday. Lester Hopkins, assisted contest and digging for pennies in
tralia recently and 1* confined in
Holland who died Saturday, were
A larger stock than has ever been
many opportunitiesoffered to a hospital, i* a brother instead of new granddaughter,Jean Elizaby Ben Kalkman, Peter Jonker sawdust.
on hand it now carried, and the
beth
Smith,
born
Tuesday
In
Pasheld
on Tuesday at 2 p.m. from
swimmers and campers at Holland a son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
and Verne Vando Water, made
Various chicken scrambles were public is invited to come in and
savant hospital to Lieut, and Mrs. Sullivan chapel, Grand Rapids.
State Park, Alfred T. Sirrine, sup- Westenbroek as was printed in
arrangementsfor the affair.
held throughoutthe afternoon in look over the specialline of handJulian C. Smith, Jr.
Mr. Grinwia wa* born July 12,
erintendent of the park, said to- Monday'* Sentinel.
Opening the morning schedule which 24 fowls were caught and
carved ami periodic designs.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Teuslnk* 1886, in Forest Grove and spent
day.
was a ballgame lx* tween married doomed to the cooking pot for
A. Baldwin and son. Don. of
The firm was organijed about
Explaining the flag system Orlando. Fla., formerly of Hol- route 1. announce the birth of a hi? boyhood on a farm in Jameaand aingle men in which the single
Sunday dinner. Groups included in 32 years ago under the name Holdaughter Friday night in Holland town township. His early basinets
which has been in use for some land. are visiting Mr. and Mr*.
players trounced their opponents, the contests were men and women
hospital.
land Bedding and Upholstering Co.
time at the park, he said a tall pole
experience was in the department
8-04 Vfrne Vande Water pitched
employes of the machine shop, The original business was conductJohn Baldwin of East 18th St.
The Rev. Raymond Schaap and store field. For five years he was
us located on the beach near the
for the winners and Bill Zych was
girls of the inspectiondepartment, ed on 14th St. in the rear of the
' Mrs. Henry Harmsen haa re- family of De Motte, Ind., are
life guard's bench. A green flag
catcher. Battery for the married men of the office, toolroom and inturned from a two months’ viait spending their vacation In Holland employed by a life insurance comGerrit Buis home. TTicy did busifiling on the pole indicates a
men was Roy Colton, pitcher and spection department, foundry men
with her aons in Harriaburg, Pa. and vicinity. While here they are pany and later traveled the westness there for 20 years and later
guard Is on duty and the water is
Jim Voss, catcher.
and a free-for-all scramble for men moved to 88 East Eighth St.
and Utica, N.Y., and will ipend the guest* of Rev. Schaap’a par- ern states for a rubber company.
safe for .swimmers; an orange flag
.Verne Vande Water also hurled and women employes. Among
He also operated music stores in
In the spring of 1942 they movmeans no guard is on duty, but the remainderof the aummer with ents, Mr. an?l Mrs. C. Schaap. 52 Holland and Zeeland and told
a team of machine shop employes those earning chickens home
ed to 78 East Eighth St. The new
East
18th
St.
Rev.
Schaap
will
Mrs.
Hannon
M.
Den
Herder
at
bathers may go into the water at
to a 3-1 victory over foundry workwere Delia Disselkoen, Leona Mc- place of business is very much impreach in the American Reformed automobilesfor Holland dealers.
their own risk; and a red flag Central park.
era in a second game. Gary GrisFall, Clara Gebben, Bud Robb?rts, proved, having more floor space
The Rev. and Mrs. G. Visser of church at Hamilton tomorrow, in In 1928 he went Into the automomoans that the undertow is too
seh was behind the plate for the Marvin Van Lck, Gary Grissen,
bile business w'ith his brother In
and pleasant lighting facilities.
Holland
left this morning for Hast- the absence of the pastor,tho Rev.
strong for sale swimming.
winners. The losing team used Bill
Linda Weaver, Garrietta Petroel- Gerrit Buis, manager of the firm,
Cadet Andrew J. Vander Woude
Heme Acres.
L
Soherpenisse.
Most folks have b?en quite coop- ings where the annual conference
Brown on the mound and George je, Evelyn Van Slooten, John Ten
is well-qualified
as an upholsterer, wa* bom In Holland July 26, 1923,
Surviving arc the widow, Reka;
of
the
Wesleyan
Methodist
church
Bernard
Melate,
stationed
with
erative
in
complying
with
these
Marsh, catching.
Broek, Gleon Bonnette, Gary De having been in this type of busia
daughter, Mrs. Menso R. Bolt;
opens
tonight.
'Hie
conference
will
and later moved with his parents, "flag rules.’'he stated, as well as
*n army M. P. detachment At
Free coffee and lemonade were Jonge, Art Broekhuis, Gene Marsh
ness since he was 14 years old.
a .son, Gordon E. of the Michigan
be
followd
by
the
annual
camp
Benicia.
Calif.,
1*
apendit*
a
15with
the
other
camp
rules.
furnished by the company at noon and Richard Woodrulf.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Woude,
Hie area at the park which is meeting which begins next Sun- day furlough with his parents.Mr. state police, and a slater, Mrs.
and for the basket supper in the
to Borculo where they still reside.
Winning team in a three-legged
saf'
for swimming is enclosed by day. The Rev. Willard Van Dree and Mrs. Ed Meistc, 14 East 21st Henry Vande Bunte of Fbrtst
evening. Canteen tickets were also race for men was Art Broekhuis
He was graduated from Zeeland
*" 'VfgjWJS
ropes supportedby wooden poles will conduct sendees in the local St.
distributed.
High
school
and
enlisted
in
the
and Don Klokkert. Second place Variety of Gifts
County School CommissionerD.
The afternoonprogram began was taken by Claric Van Wieren
signal corps Jan 20. 1943. From ''n w’,11ch are printed notices tell- Wesleyan Methodist church durat 1:30 pm. with a grab bag tor
Camp Grant. Ill . he completed his
swimmers to stay inside the ing the two weeks of Rev. Vissera H. Vande Bunte was to return to They that know no evil will
and Richard Woodruff.In a conabsence.
Holland this afternoonto spend suspect none.— Ben Johnson.
children through seven years of test for married women. fi\e wobasic training at Camp Crowder, '"I'e.v
Mrs. Albert Bouwman and th? week-end with his family after
age in which all children partici- men succeeded in knocking over a Sold at
Mo., and was then sent to Lincoln, -'l' Sirrine staled that there
A laugh i* worth a hundred,
Neb., where ho was acceptedfor,11'1'0 l,een no serious accidents of daughter, Alma of 87 West 20th attending a commissioners’ school
dummy with a rollingpin.
St., have left for West Virginia at the Central Michigancollege at groan*.—
j
this season,
A complete line of imported and specialized radio and engineeringan> ^ind
Winners in a "Mr. and Mrs.’
training. He is now stationed at Tl"' 10 mile per hour speed limit where they will visit relatives. Mt. Pleasant.He will return there
domestic
pottery,
including
Royal
contest were Mr. and Mrs. Pres
Rhode Island State college Klpgs- ,m 'he oval is strictly enforced.He They also expect to go to Washing- Monday for another week. The anPON YOUR
Shaffer with Mr. and Mrs. Clarie Hacger, Haeger, Rum Rill and Red
especially asked visitors at the ton and other points of interestin nual conventionof the Michigan
Wing
pottery,
is
on
display
at
the
Van Wieren in second place. GarBERN DETERS
the
east
and
will
be
away
two
or
County School Commissionersashoarh to drive carefullyon ‘Trailuul
lic La Petroelje and Elsie Schutt Du Saar Photo and Gift shop.
' MARTIN DIEKEMA
sociation will be held there next
er Avc.." the section of the oval three weeks.
Heisey’s,
Duncan
and
Joseph
Platt
(were winners in a cracker nating
Mrs.
Miles
J.
peters
has
reThursday
through
Saturd8y.
All Work Guaranteed
where most of the traibrs are
! contest for female employes. crystal, Thandhardt-Burger and
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff I*
parked, because of the large num- turned from Indianapolis, Ind..
Studebaker-Packard-DeSoto
Champion pop drinkers were Clara Firk pictures, and attractive Rewhere ahe spent the week-end attending a convention of the In*
Plymouth
ber of children in this section.
! Gebben and Delores Duron.
gal and Royal Haeger table lamps
A leature of "camp life*' at the with her husband,Pvt. Miles J. ternational Association of Chiefs
31 Wett 16th St. (corner River) | Exhibiting their prowess by are also sold by the gift shop.
park this year is the showing of Peters who is stationed at Fort of Police in Detroit. He will rePHONE 3516
downing three milk bottles with a
A large display of gifts suitablecolored motion pictures,taken by Benjamin Harrison,Ind., where turn to Holland Thursday.
single throw were Gleon Bonnette, for all occasions and an unusual
Jacob Barendse.local manager
Mr. Sirrine in this and other state he is attending the finance school
Art Broekhuisand Prt$ Dogger. display of lamps offers a wide
parks, about once a week. A public Mr*. Peters is making her home of the United States employment
"Hit Hitler." a ball throwing con- selection for the most hard-toaddress system has also been in- with her parents. Prof, and Mrs. service, was In Detroit Friday and
test for women, was won by Viola plcase person.
stalled and has been used in sever- Egbert Winter of 272 West 14th today attending a USES managers’
Kronomeyer, Elsie Koeman and
meeting.
Besides their large gift room.
al emergencies recently.
St. for the duration.
Mrs. Roy Colton.
Cars driven by Ray Overway, 330
Du Saar’s carry a complete line
(From Saturday’sSee tine))
The final contest was a scramble of all available photo supplies.
RESIT ROOFIH
West 13th St., and Homer Ten
Word has been received that Cate, 20 East 19th St., were Infor two greased pigs which were
Fllntkote Producta
Copying, framing and enlarging
Pvt. Frank Ritter, husband of Mrs.
caught by Marvin Van Eck and
volved in a minor acident Friday
arc done every week, and daily
Lucille Ritter, 43 West 19th ’St;,
John De Jonge. An amateur hour
(From
Tueaday’s
Sentinel)
on East Eighth St. near fire staLubrication
Siroonizing in which employes performedand service is offered on all kirids of
has
been
transferred from the
Corp. Donald A. Kiekintveld,
tion No. 2.
finishing.
287th station hospital at New OrTire Service received awards was also held.
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. KlekintInclude MILK
The
shop, which is located at 10
leans.
La.,
to
the
Lawson
General
During the supper hour musical
veld, 186 East Ninth St., plans to
East Eighth St., has been ow’ned
hospital, Atlanta, Ga.. where he is
recordings
were
in
charg?
of
Nelreturn to Camp Ripley, Minn.,
MEENGS
in your
and managed by Mrs. D. J. Du
attending the surgical technician*
Wednesday after spending a 10SERVICE son Bosman and awarding of final Saar since 1935. Says Mrs. Du
school.
prized concluded the days events.
day furloughin Holland.
Victory Lunch I
River at
Phone 9121
The Rev. John Grit ter of Grand
Thoa. J. Banger, Mgr. t
Elsie Koeman and Willis Borr won Saar, "We are always gild to
Mr. and Mrs. John Breen, 245
Family
Night
Rapids
will
speak
at
the
morning
prizes for identifying“Mr. and meet our old customers and anWar workers must stick on the
West 15th St., received w-ord toErery Thursday Night
Pvt. Benjamin Keen, son of Mr. day of the birth of a son. David sen-ice of the Ninth Street Chrisiobi And one way to atay there la
Miss X." Other prizes included 10 xious to make new ones.”
IN Blvsr A vs. Phone SIN
and Mr*. Ben Keen. 139 East 16th Glenn, on Aug. 9 to their son and tian Reformed church Sunday,
to keep wall by drlnklnf a pint
prizes of 51 in war savings stamps,
St, was inducted into the army daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. and the Rev. D. D. Bonnema of
of milk overy day.
two S3 prizes, two 55 prizes, two
Former Holland Resident Dec. 12, 1942. After four weeks Glenn Breen of Akron, O.
Zeeland will K? guest preacher at
510 prices and one war bond.
Cash Paid
the evening service.
CONSUMERS DAIRY
it Fort Custer he was transfer* \
Corp. Harold Van Slooten of
Is Claimed in Milwaukee
Dr. and Afra. j. K. Ward and
red to Atlantic City. N. J., and was Chanute Field. 111., spent Sunday
ENA. IMIIt, fnf.
Word has been received here of assignedto the air corps. Since
Everett Dick Home
with ha parents, Mr. and Mrs. children. Judith and BHan, will
Ph»n. H71
the death of Mrs. Jennie Keppel
then he has been stationedat Fred Van Slooten, route 4. This spend the next two week* in the
Is Stene of Dinner
Stouthamcr.83, which occurred in Hammer Field, Calif., Porterville,
John Boaman cottage on Lake
Mr. and Mrs. M. Everett Dick, Milwaukee Monday afternoon.Mrs. Calif., and is now in Los Angeles, is his first furlough in six months.
-f .in flood Cor^f^- j y
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lamb pnd Michigan.
113 West 11th St., entertained at Stout hamer, who lived in Holland
Calif. He was bom Sept. 30. 1922, Miss Clarice Van Doevburg of
’ Marie Zwemer ol 133 West 11th
a dinner Sunday night in celebra- prior to her marriage, wa* the
and received his education in Hol- the Northside have returned from St. expects to leave this evening
tion of the birthday anniversary daughterof the late Mr, and Mrs.
land schools. Before his inducti.Mi Peublo, Colo., where they visited to spend a week at the missionary
of Eldon Dick. Guests present Teunis Keppel and was the last he was employed at Baker FurniCorp. and Mrs. Jess Spalding for conferencein Geneva, Wis. She
Columbia A 1MH Phone 4895
PHOTO Sc GIFT SHOP were Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Dick. surviving member of the Teunis ture Co.
the pa.st two weeks.
will be the guest missionaryof
Mr.
and
Mrs
Paul
Predentin.
Sr.. Keppel tamily.
ifOE.
’ Phone 2230
The potluck picnic of theLadtes the women's board of domestic
Mrs. Bruce Dick and Miss DorThe late Albert C. and Bastian
Auxilary of Eagles which was to missions.
othy Dick.
Keppel of Holland w'ere brothers
be 'held July 28 will be held Aug.
Dr. and Mrs. Richard R. De
of Mrs. Stouthamcr.Her husband,
18 at 6 p.m. at Kollen park.
John Stout hamer, died in FebruLoof of Pittsburgh. Pa., are visit:
A coast guard recruiter, especary.
ing relatives and friends in this
ially seeking 17-year-old youths,
Mrs. Stouthamer was a member
vicinityfor a month.
is in Holland post office, second
P I If
i
Let ua reupholeter your. Chalra
of First Reformed church in MilMiss Betty Westenbroek was a
//
floor, even Thursday from 9 a m.
and Couchea — A completeline
Today Is the time to put your
waukee and until recently was acrecent visitorat Moody Bible into 5 pm.
of fin* Fabric* for your acleotlan
car In tune up condition.
tive in Red Cross work. Burial will
MAKE YOUR
Pvt Dale Van Lente of Holland stitute,Chicago.
Since you no longer drive It for
RENOVATING A RECOVERING
be Thursday in Milwaukee.
Ben Tucker of 307 West 19th
GIVE IPS BEST
and Pvt. Dale Wares of Traverse
fun It's become a strictly busiCOTTON MATTRESBEB
ness propositionto have us reCity spent the week-end in the St. submitted to a major operaREBUILDING INNER SPRING
ALL V&OftK GUARANTEED
conditionIt for top performance. Mrs. Edward Felon
gf m*
hortie of Pvt. Van Lente'a parents, tion in Holland hospital Friday
MATTRE88E8
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Victory Service!

01ERICATION
CAR

PAINTING
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I

morning.

LUBRICATION

Mrs. Richard Roelofs of ZeeGrand Haven. Aug. 12 Special)
land spent Wednesday and ThursSALES
-Mrs. Edward Felon, route 4,
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
W.
Phon* 2761 j
Holland,suffered severe laceraWilliam Dekker of route 2. Mrs.
9th it
Phone 2385 tions of the forehead at 11 p.m.
Roelofs and -Mrs. Dekker were
Thursday when a car driven bj
former classmatesat Hope colMrs.
Marvin
Rotman.
of
382
her husband collided with one
lege.
West
20th
St.
spent
the
week-end
driven by William E. Graham of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester J. Van
in Flint where she aiiendedthe
Chicago on Sheldon road south of
annual meeting of the Youth Tem- Tomelen of New Brunswick. N.J.,
• i the Robbins road intersection.
perance tounnl for which she is spent Friday at the home of Mr.
Mrs. Felon was treated at Munand Mrs. William Dekker.
if.
• icipal hospital and liter released
slate treasurer.
Pvt. Harold Vork. son of Mr.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Prins and
* s *
• [State police who investigated arMr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Erler and
and Mrs. Charles Vork, Hollarvl.
daughter, Dons Jean and son,
;
rested
Graham
for
failure
to
son.
Tommy,
of
Reed
City
are
at the
route 2, was employed at roe
Robert Jack, of Grand Rapids are
• 'yield one-half of the highway.
H. J. Heinz Co., in Holland be- spending a week with Mr. and spendingthe month of August at
Mrs.
Richa:d
Ellison
at Tennessee
fore leaving for seBvire. He uas
the A. A. Boone cottage at BuchThis old world of ours is really
, Good
bom in North Holland June to, beach.
anan beach.
• hard to beat;
Bill
Bursma.
son
of
Mr.
and
1923, and attended the North HolMrs. Martin Bursma of North
Mrs. George H. Peck has reENTERTAINMENT ill
land school. He was drafted Feb.
Cleaning
Holland
left Monday for Hie army turned to her home in Detroit
11.194.1. and w in tile B!a, k
NIGHTLY
after visiting with relativeshere
Hawk division
• Bring* out the best In a garment, 2 2
at Houghton College of and in Grand Rapids for ten day*.
Tex.
He
has
a
The Fineat In Fooda
2 in turn will bring out the beat; •
Mining and Technologyin Houghin Australia.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wendt,
and beverages
ton.
jin you. Hangera hang Hitler, 2 2
route 4, have received word that
AVat.on Student Elmer G. their grandson.James Wendt, of
2 pleaae bring 'em
j'j
Memorial Service* Held
Harm>en hay been transferred South Haven, has passed his ex• •
from Sheppard field. Tex.. t0 Un- amination for entrance into the
•IDEAL DRY CLEANERS j|:
Friend
For Pfc. Daniel Jonker

VICTORY SERVICE TODAY!

j

Mr. and Mrs. A. E.. Van Lente
of 239 West 17th St. They are in
the marine detachment of the
navy training unit at the University of Notre Dame. Notre Dame,
Ind.

Injured in Accident
f
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the southwest Pacific area. The gan, Colo., has been accepted as
j date would have marked hi>
an aviation cadet and is awaiting
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i

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS

SOUTH

BEND KOKOMO

MARION1

ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

HOLLAND
MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Central —

5th fcnd

Phon* 3101

Mrs. Cook’s parent*, Mr. and Mrs.
quartet composed of Gary B. F. Dalman. 328 River Ave.,
Ter Beek. John Ter Beek. Ray and other relatives and friends.
Ter Beek and Dick Ter Beek sang
Mrs. Harold Kraai and daugh-

A

Holland, Mich.

LEMON FILLED

VITALITY.
DOG FOOD
.
Wa

Butter cake layer* with rich, cream
filing. Toi; layer lead; nuts atop.

glva unconditionalguarantor

"Jesus Saviour Pilot Me." and ters, Beverly and Joyce, 349 West
"My Anchor Holds.” Taps were 21st St., left Monday morning
played by Bob Prins.
for a two week's visit with Mr*.
Fred Wendel of Manistee.
Men show their character in
Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. Niennothing mon* clearly than in huis left Friday night -for their
what • they think, laughable.
home in Miami, Fla., after visiting
Goethe.. . ..
relative* in Holland.
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, birthday anniversary.
his call to new training,perhaps
••••# I TJie Rev. Bastian Kniiw.of
in Florida. Kempker 's class which
spoke on "A Soldier's Farewd!
took the cadet exammaVotL*? scorr
and Chaplain Harry Kramer of ed the highest average in the histhe American Legion pre.^enteda tory of he school. Kempker enmessage from the legionaire.v
tered the seiAice about four
The church was decorated with months ago.
floral tributes from several perMrs. Henry Cook and daughter,
sons and local concerns, arvl a Elinor Jean, have returned to
special bulletin, featuring the pic- their home in Fremont, ().. after
ture of Pfc. Jonker, was distrib- spendingnearly three weeks with

SKILLED MECHANICAL
SERVICE

Ca

Phene 2167

REPAIR FOR VICTORY!

Pratts

Memorial services wore h<
Pfc. Anthony A. Kempker, son
Sunday night in First Reiorm*-! of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kempker
church for Pfc. Daniel Jonker u ho of Holland, who has been attendwas killed in action July 13 .n ing technical school at Fort Lo-
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ion universityat Jackson, Tenn.
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Hope church was crowded this
afternoonwhen the exercises in
connection with the InaugmrttoQ
of Dr. Arne Vennema, as president
of Hope oollege took piece, toord-

THURSDAY, AUGUST

But

12,

194S

It’s

ing to a lengthy story In the Wednesday, Feb. 19, issue.
Edwin F. Sweat of the fifth disProsecuting Attorney Louis H.
trict, Holland is to have an ad- Oeterhoushas sent a letter to a

Through tha

efforts of Cong.

Songs of praise and sullen notes ditional appropriation of 620,000
for its new post office, according to a story appearing in the
Monday, Fab. 16, issue of the HoiItnd Daily Sentinel published in
1913. That is if the recommendations of the committee on approThese different emotions pass over priations are carried out by conthe soul like light and cloud pass gress.
over the face of the sky. The IsJohn Driy, who recently graduraelites praised God and they murated from the engineering departmured against Him. They seemed ment of the University of Michito have had a program that was
gan, left today for Grand Rapids
full of complaining. They seamed
where he has accepted a position
to have been better at the latter
wth the Bailey Elactrical Co., a
process than at the fine art of
new’ organisation that was organsaying "thank you.” But this is
ized by Prof. Bailey of the U. of
characteristic of human nature.
M. to manufacture an automobile
It is a serious indictment to bring
starter he invented.
against humanity that it grumble*
TTila evening the charter revision
more than it praises.
commission will hold its regular
But before we become too fret
meeting, giving the new member
with our criticismof the children
of the commission,Ben A. Mulof Israel let us remember to try
der, a chance to familiarizehimto put oumelves in their places.
self with the work.
They were face to face with hard
Word was received today that
conditions.It was not an aaty
journey that they were making. President and Mrs. Snider of
They needed drinkable water and Michigan Agricultural college will
when it was not at hand natural- also be present at the inauguraly they would clamor for It. They tion of Dr. Arne Vennema as premust have food and when it was sident of Hope college.
The Western Social conference
scarce they would demand it.
Thirsty men and hungry men are of the Reformed church met today
not always in s good humor. Hun in the parlors of Second Reformed
ger makes men desperate.TTie church, Grand Rapids. Two papbread problem is one of the most ers were read, one by Rev. C. De
serious that confronts civilization. Jong* on ‘The Deeeonate"and the
-F. Zwemer of
Men must have food and they art other by Dr.
going to get it. Hunger does not Hope college on “Christian Disci-

of complaint are a part of the
program of life. We are glad and
we are sad. Our souls swell up in
gratitude and then they are dark
with murmuring*. One state of
being follows close upon another.

V«w Rom*

HOLUNO

J

Funeral services for Miss Lalla

number of fraternal and eoclal
clubs in Holland,Grand Haven

E.

At a meeting of the board

of
police and fire commissionerslate

yesterday afternoon Henry . J.
Dykhuis, former sheriff of Ottawa
county and the father of Hans
Dykhuis, the present aheriff of
the county, was appointed chief
of police of Holland temporarily to
fill the vacancy caused by the
resignationof Chief of Police Kamferbeek. until such time when a
permanent chief can be appointed.
Last night the pastor and consistory members of First Reformed chuch and their wives gathered
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. J,
H. Karsten, Lincoln Ave. in commemoration of Dr. Kars ten’s 80th
birthday anniversarythat ocaui*
red last Sunday Dr. Karsten was
presented with a beautifulleather
chair, the presentation speech being made by Rev. Mr. Veldman.
The wedding of Miss Julia Lyons
and Herman Overweg has been
announced to take place tonight at
the home of the bride on W. 16th
St.

A. J. Te Paske of the senior
Western Theological seminary received the promise of a
called to the Reformed church1
of Doone, la. H. Reinhart also of
the senior class has received a
promise of call from the Reformed
church of Chandler, Minn.
Nelson Dalenberg,Hope, 1910,
and now of the senior class of the
McCormick Theologicalseminary
of Chicago visited friends in this
city yesterday.Mr. Dalenberg has
class of

72, well

known

local

piano teacher who died Saturday

and other places throughout Ottawa county, announcingthat the
laws in regard to the consumption
of liquor in such placet will be
strictly enforced.

McKay,

morning in the Brouwer Convalescent

DC aq&MIlE-LQHC TUNNELLONfIST

IM

stra Funeral chapel, with the Rev.

Marion de Velder of Hope
formed church

NDIMl BOMfT M06UCT3
LABORATORY, MADISON, W!S,
MAS HOT CHANCED HIS DIET
W SfVIN YIARSh.HC ALWAYS
BATS THREE
EEf PEANUT BUTTER

of TNI

land when a young girl. She was a
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Joshua N. McKay. At that time
she possessed a beautiful soprano
voice and sang in many of the
local churches. She followed her
career as piano teacher for many
year*.
Surviving are four brothers,
Frank McKay of Buffalo, N.Y..
Charles of Joliet, HI.. Newton of
Lima. Ohio, and Lewis P of Grand
Rapids.

#

NOTHIN! 1151/

.

Re-

officiating. Burial

was in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Miss McKay was born July 10,
1870, in New York state and
came from Buffalo, N.Y., to Hol-

WAUL BfUtNRTON,

SANOWKHUAW AND

in Plainwell where she

Tuesday at 2 P-m. from the Dyk-

THE WORLD- IT
CAftftftt WATER MOMTHECMOMOO
ttVIR 7b LOS MULES //

*

home

had been since April, were held on

KMOWAArCdNOmoNMB

^

THEY APPOWT

VVfV ^

WORKERS

STAMP ATft*
ENTRANCE TD THE
HWE, TAN THEIR

WINGS

Pullman
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
The Pullman school homecom-

Jhe HEAVIEST MAH

WHO EVER
~Hrro

Oak Dale Sunday, had
an attendance of 99 and 50 of the
number came to enjoy the picnicdinner. Calvin Burch was elected
president, Bernice Guilpin, vicepresident;Minnie Barnotas, secretary-treasurerand Grace Burrows,

LIVED//
/Harangue, who

ing, held at

))

DIED IN LISBON IN Mb.,
always guarantee that they will pline.”
HE
.
The freshmenof the high school
COMMEKTINO ON COMMENT get it in the right way.
qtiQ
/
held
their first large party since
Unemployment
in
a
country
It U gnteruining,and someentertainmentchairman. A promultiplies the difficulties of the their entrance Into school society.
what pathttlc,to watch tha antic*
gram of talks and music was enbread problem many timas. Man More than 30 were present. Prof.
of tha commentators when vome does not live by bread alone, but R. L. Robinson and Miss Bernice
joyed and the Guitar club of Pullman and Chlcora furnished music
sudden dramatic event happens he must have bread whether he Maaten were prize winners.
and songs. Rose Newman of West
Mrs. E. D. McNeil of Washingoo which no "line" has been es- has anything else or not Few
Casco, 79, was the oldest schdlmen
are in a mood to think about ton, D. C, who has been visiting
tablished Many big events deanything else when their bodies her brother,T. R. Binns, and fam- several calls to different parts of
ar present
so gradually that the “line’* are crying out for bread. The
this country in the Preabyteritn
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Burch enily has returned home.
with them almost imper- unseen and the idetfl make no
tertained at a party Saturday
Max Stanley of Ann Arbor spent church.
Even auch a happening appeal if there is no bread in Saturdayand Sunday with friends Henry K. Pasma of the senior Two medals, recently awarded on Lieut. Hadden. Later at sea he
night in honor of their daughter
aa tha invasion of Sicily grew out sight. Give a man to eat and
class of Western seminary has Lieut, (jg) Mayo A. Hadden, Jr.,
and aon-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Lee
here.
received the Purple Heart which
of other events so naturally that then ask him to follow the gleam.
Stennett,who celebratedtheir 15th
Mr. and Mrs. George De Weerd accepted a call to the Reformed 276 Pine Ave., were received not arrived in Holland two weeks ago.
the editorial and radio comment Usually men would rather eat
church of Ooatburg, Wia.
wedding anniversary.A cafeteria
and family spent Sunday with Mrs.
long ago by his infant ion, Mayo The Silver Star was received in
developed in accordance with a than pray. And they will pray with De Weerd's brother and sister in
supper was served to 32 persons.
Addlaon Hadden HI, for aafekeep- April.
fairly well developedpattern.
more fervor If they can eat with Grand Rapids.
A large number of gifts was reing until the lieutenant returns
Lieut. Hadden entered service
Military Justice, Combat
The resignation of Mussolini real satisfaction. Let u% remem
ceived Includinga set of dishes and
Like the proverbial thunderbolt
home. Mrs. Hadden and the baby in April, 1941, and received naval
was a happening of a different her that anybody can say that God
a lovely wedding cake.
from a clear aky came the an- Tactic* Told at Rotary
are at present staying at Maca- training at Pensacola, Fla., where
oolor. It was for the commentate is good and the world is beautiful
Staff Sgt. Tedd Radney of Wilnouncement this noon that Chief of
Flying, gunnery and actual tawa park.
he was commissioned an ensign.
Oft like the proverbial bolt out of —if his stomach is full Let us
mington, Del, arrived at Pullman
Police Fred Kamferbeek has handLieut.
Hadden,
ton
of
Mr.
and
Later
he
was
transferred
to
the blue. It caught moat people in have bread but let us have more.
combat tactics as well as radio
Sunday night on a furlough. He
ed in his resignation to the board
Mrs. Mayo A. Hadden, also of Miami and then went to Norfolk,
America right smack in the midst Let us eat but let us see God and
will visit his parents.Mr. and Mrs.
of police and fire commissionersand field mechanics with which 276 Pine Ave., was presented with
of « musical program. Within an goodness and Idealism abovt and
Va., for advanced carrier training,
Teofil Radney, esat of Pullman,
and
that it has been acepted. Mr. army men must be thoroughly achour or two the commentators beyond the food we must have
the Silver Star medal and the before going Into active service.
his bro tiier, William Radney and
had to be ready with an exposi- It is more than a bread-and-butter Kamferbeek has been in Holland’s quainted were described by Capt Order of the Purple Heart The He pilots a fighter plane from a
family of Horseshoe, his sister Mrs.
tion. The result was that many fit world that we are living in. It Is police force since 1909 with short
Silver Star was presentedsit a carrier and ia credited with havGunner Berg and family of Pullperiods of intermission. For a William M. Feet wood, Jr., judge
them were caught unawares.
more than a world of wheatfialds number 6f years hi served as city advocate at the headquarters
ing destroyed many enemy planes.
man and other relatives and
President Roosevelt's displeas- and com acres and meat shop*
He
is a graduate of Holland
friend*.
ttikrahal
and
n
1907,
when
the
technicaltrainingcommand of tho
ure
comment of one of and grocery stores.God provides
high school and Hope college,
Mr*. Minnie We*bey returned to
the speaker* for his own OWI la all this program just to start with, Holland police department was army air forces in Grand Rapids,
class of 1938. Before entering the
her home in Chicago after spendunderstandable. For it was the but we are to continue and end created, he was appointed chief of
as he addressed members of thjB
sen’ice he was assistantadvertising two weeks here with Mrs.
kind , of speech that darkened with the bread of Heaven and police Which pdaition he has held
Holland Rotary club in Warm
William Wesbey, Sr., at Lower
ing manager at the Spring Air
couniel with words. Or worse yet, the water that flow* from eternal till this noon. This news story
Scott lake.
appearedin the Tuesday; Feb. 18, Friend tavern Thursday noon/..
Co. He was last home on furit hurt the very cause America springs.
He
explained that the Grand
Mrs. Wesley Rolph entertained
issue.
lough last Thanksgivingwhen he
has at heart— to get Italy out of
We are living In a hard world
Pfc. Richard Beil
the East Casco Rebekah Past
Executive officers were elected Rapids school is part of the St
was recovering from wounds.
the war a* btoodleuly as possible. The traveling Israelitesfound
Grands club at her home in East
Calling the king of Italy a moron that out But how are we going at the -Merchants' association Louis district of the aeronautics
Casco fYiday afternoon.Ten memand Badoglio a fascist can hardly to meet the hard world? Cer- meeting last night in the K. of P. divisionof the army and that all
ber* and three visitorswere preFirst Church Gass Has
aerva to help along that cause, tainly fussing about it all the hall as follows: Dick Boter, Nick men in trainingthere are enlisted
sent. Following the business meetespeciallywhen it comes not from time will not help us any. Com- Hoffman, Bert Slagta and I. Alt- men who eventually will becoms
Party at Jenison Park
ing Mr*. Minnie Overhiser gave a
a private citizen but in effect plainingagainst God and His hum.
army weather officers and obApproximately 50 members of
scrambled word contest of the
from the government itself.
At a congregational meeting of servers. Types of courts in the
order of things will not make the
names of trees. Mrs. Leona OverThe comments that followed journey across the continent of Third Reformed church last even- military organization and procethe Excelsoir class of First Rethat same day and the next in time any the more pleasant and ing it was decided to spend about
hise: won a plant and Mrs. Cora
formed
church
gathered
in
the
cotdures of executingmilitary justhe speeches and articleswas for successful. Complainingwill get 66,500 on a new parsonage.
Boetater was winner in a limeric
tice to men in the armed forces
tage of Mrs. Stanley Curtis at
the moat part more cautious, but little out of the world for us and
contest. Guests of the club were
Hie annual business meeting of were also discussedby Capt.
Jenison park Friday night for a
it was almost invariably lacking besides all that is incapacitates the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Mrs. Stewart of Chicago,Mrs.
Fleetwood
in illumination.This is not to the us for the real meeting of the chapter of the DAR was hel dat
potluck supper followed by a proFrank Burrows and Mrs. Cora BosVisitingRotarians attending the
discredit of the comments tort. hard world's difficultiesand for the home of Mrs. William Wenttater of Pullman lodge. A lunch
gram. TTie supper was served by
You can’t comment intelligently building a program of ultimate worth. New officers are: Mrs. meeting includedCornelius Mulwas served by the hostess.
Mrs. J. Witteveen. assisted by
on something about which you aucceas. Don’t complain. Start Burkholder, regent; Mrs. Went- der of Blissfleld, Wallace Smiley,
John Bush has built an addition
Mrs. J. Kleinheksel and Mrs. J.
have no authentic information. It- out to conquer. Don’t aay that worth, vice-regent;Mrs. Wheeler, Sand Springs, Okla.; Jack J.
tj> the north side of his garage to
Luidens.
Lieut (jg) Mayo A Hadden
aly had made a sudden jump; the world is all wrong and that treasurer;Mrs. J. Van Putten, Jr., Johnson, Tulsa, Okla.; Dr. peter
make space for his carpenter tools.
A feature of the program was
martial law, with its rigid censor- everythingis against you. See secretary; Mrs. Congkton, regis- Pleune and Leonard Fels, both of
Master William Larkin of Oak,
ceremony
at
sea by Adm. R. E. a twilight hymn-sing which was
ship, had been clamped down on if there are not some places in trar; Mrs. Boot, chaplain; Mrs. Louisville. Ky.; David R. Vaughn,
W., ia spendingthis week at the
led
by
Mrs
Harry
Young.
She
also
the country; tor two year* in- the world where you can take Hanchett,historian.Board of di- South Bend and Nobel Jones, St. Ingersollwho read a citation sang "Evening Prayer." Devotions
William Wesbey, Jr. home. If be
signed for the president by Secreformationas to what was going hold. Look and you may find rectors include Mix. McLean, Mrs. Louis, Mo.
likes it and the climate agrees with
were
led
by
Mrs.
Anthony
Dogtary of the Navy Frank Knox.
on in Italy had been unreliable. some friendly corners in this old Garrod and Mias Martin. Reprehim he may stay longer as he «uf
Other guests at the meeting
ger.
The citation read:
In the very nature of things no- world of ours.
fers from asthma.
sentative to Washington are Mrs. were Lieut. E. De Free, son of
Mrs. James Wayer of Racine.
body in America, no matter how
Trust God that a way will be Burkholder, delegate; Mrs. Weber Rotarian James De Free, Sgt. “For conspicuous gallantry and Wis., wife of a former pastor of
Bob Smith returned to his home
Well informed in general, could provided. If the waters are bit- of Washington, alternate; Mra.
Intrepidityaa pilot of an airplane
in Grand Rapid* Sunday after
Frank D. Lokker, son of RotarFirst Reformed church, was a specJmow much about affairs inside ter here and now, maybe there Is Hall, delegate,Miss Myrtle Beach,
Pfo. Lester Bell
spending two weeks here with
ian Clarence Lokker, John in a fighting squadron during the ial guest at the affair. She spoke
Italy.
occupation of Franch Morocco, brieflytellingof some of her exa sweet spring nearby. If the food her alternate.
his grandmother,Mr*. Polly Coon.
Stevens of Grand Rapids, Lee M.
* In such circumstances the feasi- is scarce today there may ba
The Burrows school homecoming
Miss Minnie Tulep and Miss Hayman and B. J. Bush of De- Nov. g-U, 1942. Participating in periences In her travels in the inble thing to do is to keep one’s more tomorrow. At any rate th*
numerous
flight missions, Lieut. terest of missions, Mrs. Bastian
will be held at the school, two
Sf aikle* Ver Howe entertained a
troit. F. J. Wagganer of Indianatoouth tightly shut. But unfortun- complaining Israelites were not
(jg) Hadden pressed home his at- Krulthof, class teacher, also spoke
miles south and a mile west of
group of friends last 'evening at
ately that is not possible for fair to either God or Moses. a skating party at the Lyceum polis, Ind., and Cong. Bartel J.
Pullman, Sunday, Aug. 15. All
tacks with bold determination briefly. The meeting was concluded
Jonkman of Grand Rapids.
thousands of people whose busi- Neither one was against them. rink.
scholars, teacher* and their famand utter disregard for his own with the singing of the hymn
ness it i* to distribute news and They had always got them out of
, The young women of the Delphi
ilies who attendedthe school are
personal safety. During vigorous "Blest Be The Tie That Binds."
comment They havt to comment trouble and it was fair to assume society of Hope college are holdinvited. A potluck dinner for which
raids on the airdromes of RabatMrs.
G.
Dykhuis
served
as chairWoman
s
Relief
Corps
whether they wish to or not. So that they would today and toguests are asked to bring table sering a necktie sale today. They
Sale and Port Lyautey, he cour- man of the program committee, asthey make the best of a bad job, morrow and the next day. But
vice will be served.
have made some very attractive Meets in Hiler Home
ageously defied a burstinghail, sisted by Mrs. R. Knooihuizen,
and the chances are always great when we are hungry, we forzet
ties of blue with an orange "H”
Members
of
the
Woman's
Relief
of
anti-aircraft
fire
while
destroy^r*NBuaaies
and
Mrs.
Young.
that events will put them to about the food that was provided
corps were entertained in the Ing fire hostile planes on the
shame. For average readers and and we cannot be aure that thare worked on the end.
Crowds Visit
Rev. J. B. Steketee left this home of Mrs. Mae Hiler, 262 West ground and attemptingto silence
listeners the job is simpler; all will bo any for today or tomorrow.
Couple Is Married In
Park 0?er Week-End
they need to do le ignore the A hungry stomach has often shut noon for Raritan, 111., to resume 12th St., Wednesday, August 4. a coastal defense battery.
Alfred T. Sirrine, superintencomment on such events until God and our friends clear out of his work after an eight weeks’ The time was spent in tying a com- "Although his own craft was Ceremony at Parsonage
visit in Holland due to the Illness forter. Refreshmentswere served
dent of Holland State park, today
facts appear on which a judgment sight.
struck several times, he neverthePvt. Ernest Overkamp, son of
of hi! wife.
iy the hostess.
can be based with intelligence.
said a total of 14,645 person*
Well. God had not forgott^i.
leis attacked the airdrome at Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Overkamp,
In the party with Atty. C. VanPlans
were
made
to
have
a
Moat of what was said and writ- He was as keen about the food
visited the park over the weekMediouna
the
following
day,
sus- 145 East 14th St., and Miss Jean
ten about the resignation of Mus- problem as were the hungry Is- der M.eulen the following are mak- one o’clock potluck lunch at Kolend, with 5,500 persons visiting
taining 12 machine gun hits in his Bakker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
solini, at least until now, has been raelites. Only He was grieved at ing a trip to Florida: M. Van Zoer- len park on Aug. 11, each memthe beach Saturday and 9,145
severe shrapnel J. Bakker of Port Sheldon townen, George De Hoop, Harry Ver ber to bring her own table service, plane and
s waste of breath and ink.
their attitude toward Him , He
Sunday. One hundred and one
Hhge, . Henry Weaver, Herman sandwiches and a dish for the wound in the leg. Later, in the ship, were united in marriage at
did not resent the fact that they
trailers and tents were located
area of Fedala, he took part in a the parsonage of the Sixteenth
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
were hungry and wanted food. Vander Bunte, Gill Van Hoven, table. After lunch the regular
on
the park camping grounds
Street
Christian
Reformed
church
flight
which
destroyed
hostile
Wybe
NienhuU,
Peter
Brouwer
all
meeting will be held at the park
Lieutenant Whittaker,who was He asked for faith and patience.
Saturday at 4 p.m. The Rev. P.
Saturday. About 39,000 visited the
from
near
Zeeland,
and
Edward
trucks
and
vehicles
on
the
road
to
due
to
the
fact
that
the
G.
A.
R.
* co-pilot in Captain Rkkenback- We have a right to pray for dally
Seaman 2nd Class Charge Bell state park at Grand Haven over
room in the city hall will be used Rabat. His superb flying skill was Jonker officiated.
«'• party, said, "I wa* an atbe- bread and to expect it, but we Watson, Jenison.
the week-end, with 134 camping
The 9-1 class of the high school for recruiting for the Waves. All In keeping with the highest tradl- • Attendants were Pvt. William
let, but from my companions I hardly have a right to be ugly
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bell of permit* issued on that day.
has been organized. Marshal Err- members are urged to attend the dions of the United States naval Overkamp and Miss Antonella
‘ •toarntd to pray and aaw prayer and disagreeable about it if we do
Bakker.
route 4 have three sons in the
service.”
, answered. There are no atheists not get butter and cherry pre- ing was chosen for the presidency. meeting.
An
informal reception was held
service.
Pfc. Richard Bell, Jr., 21,
; In rubber rafts amid whitecaps serves with it. God gave the
At the time of the presentation
for the immediate family in the
and aharks. My entire life has hungry childreA of larael food and
of the Silver Star, the ribbon of Overkamp home. Bunco was play- is now in Australia with the UJS.
•
i been changed by the events that we do not know just what it was,
"V” for Victory-and Vegetable!
the Purple Heart also was pinned
ed, a two-course lunch served and army. He joined Company D of
began October 20, 1942. It is this so far as the manna was congifts were presented.
the National Guard about aix
<Uy I will never forget.”
cerned. But He gave it and that
The groom and the heat man months before the company en
The church is the house of was the big fact. We are not just
Commander Michielsen
are stationedat Lincoln, Neb., trained for Louisiana in October,
prayer, the designatedplace for sure of the how of the giving and
and are on furlough. The bride 1940. For a time he was stationed
Hart in Fall at Station
wontoip and Christian confession that matters little.He may have
sumxe
will remain in Holland with her at Ft. Devens, Mass.
such as LieutenantWhittaker used the natural with the super*
Comdr. Mike Michielaen of the parents.
Efc. Lester Bell, 20, was draftmade. He did it in a rubber raft; natural. He gave them food day
Holland coast guard temporary reed Jan. 30, 1943 and at present is "A cmpliMoil k wmrthinf like u kiu
you can and ought to do it. Why by day and really that is all we
serve is confined in a marine hosin the air cotps stationed at Robnot aootpt the Mutton and go can ask for.
pital, 4141 Sheridan road, Chicago, Boi-Zitrip Vows Are
ihrtHtgh n arif—
ins field, Ga. He was earlier at
to obuidi next Sunday?
recovering from injuries suffered
AUGUST
Camp Grant, 111., and Miami
in a fall Saturdayat 2:30 p.m. oh- Spoken in Parsonage
JoIiaiiiibi Huyser, 90,
Beach,
Fla.
His
wife
is the former
•-New WeDcmd canal o(5>
to the boat ramp of the local staMin Effie Zeerip, daughter of
Manly* Boka Honored
dally opened. 1932.
oomiNtens
tion at Macatawa park.
Mr, and Mrs. G Zeerip, and Ar- Georgia Smeenge.
I* Claimed by Death
Seaman
Second
Class
Charles
“He
slipped
on
some
wet
cement
On EghUenlk Birthday
thur Bot, ion of Mr. and Mrs, T.
Zeeland. Aug. 12 (Special) -Jo.
7-U. & Department ql Wat
near the ramp and fell with the left Bos, both of Holland, were mar- Bell, who was 18 on Jan. 8, 1943,
Mias Maralyn Baker was guest hannes Huyser, 90, died Sunday
created, 1789.
is now an armed guard at Great
side
of
his
face
striking
the
Iron
of honor gt • beach party Sunday night in the home of his grandchih
ried at io a.m. on Monday in the
VICTORV .
Lakes
Naval
Training
station.
He
rails used for launching power parsonage of the Sixteenth Street
attit at Ottawa beach, with dren, Mr. and Mrs. H#bry BlauwJohn Paul Jonee commie
&BPENER5
and aurf boats of the station.His ChristianReformeid church. The was drafted May 11 and has retoned captain in Navy,
bodge as a feature of the even- kamp, one-half mile north of ZeemeTAOLl AHMOEMENTf
cently completedhis boot training
jaw was broken in two places.
ing^ entertainment. The occasion land. He would hive been 91
single ring cererAony was read by
at Great Lakes, He is scheduled
He probably will remain in the
marked her 18th birthday anni- Sept. 29. Born in Beaverdam, he
I-Blrihdoyot luherma*
the Rev. P. jonker, pastor of to go to school for further training.
hospital,
now
called
the
U.
S.
PubvMiary. She was presentedwith lived mbit of his life in Borculo.
lawk Walton. 1593.
Sixteenth,Street ^church. ..
lic Health Service hospital,for a
adrarai gflta.
The last few years he hu spent
The
bride, 'who wore a blue
ol exmgrertcharter*
few days.
in the homes of his nine granddtUAnnounce Bold Quotas .
SmithsonianInstitute,
In the absence of the comman- floor-length gown, was attended
*<Wr
der, W. S. Merriam took charge of by her filter,Mils Ida .Zeerip. For Holland and County
/ana Boyce, „
a son-in-law
the meeting of the reserve Mon- The groom, who is the proprietor Frank M. Lievense, local bond
Lais Mck and
-/Mr. and Mrs.
day
night Three crewa on Mer- of the French Paltry Shoppe, was chairman, said today that HolCornelius
of Borculo;
riam'i
Bel-Mer, O. W. Lowxy'e attended by Jay Janssen.
land's war bond quota for August
Bins
28 great
Mr. and Mrs. Bos will ba at is $145,600. Ottawa county's toLarikin and the roast guard i
end two great,
iSSiM
boat practicedpalling and
14 at X45 East tal is 6281,000 and Grand Haven’s
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Accident

Elaine Geurink Hit

from Chicago where she spent
several weeks In the home of her
son and daughter-in-law, whoee
children ihe looked after while
the parents took a vacation trip.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haavilin and
Miaa Margie Brady of Saugatuck
accompanied Charles- Haavilinto
Chicago last week, where he entered the air corps and went to

NEWS

THURSDAY. AUGUST

Richards of Tampa, arrived for a
15-day viait here and with Rutherford'ssister, Mrs. Arthur Johnson at the Elms in Saugatuek.

Mr. and Mr*. D.

12,

J»4S
weeks on a

Sc«k to Reduce

Will

Pvt. Julius Helder of Camp
Campbell,Ky.. arrived in Holland
Thursday night to spend a tenday furlough with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John j. Helder. 25 East

W. Wadi-

worth have as their guesta
Mteei Robbye Gill and EMna
Mrchlum and Canon William*' of
Detroit who arrived Saturday

rural electrification

projoct

Pheasants Here
The Holland Flah and Game

21st

Hold Ottawa County

WCTU

Convention Here
.J
"God help us to make

St

the

world better" ha* been chosen a*
A bond of |io posted by Euclub Is oooparatlng with the Farmthe motto tor the 64th annual
era Educationaland Cooperative gene Tripp of Holland after he
union in requesting the state de- waa picked up Saturday night at
convention of the Ottawa counIn Hospital at G.R.
partment of conservation and the Seventh St. and Central and
ty Women’s ChristianTemperthe
birth
of
a
ten-pound
baby
governor that aomethlng be dona charged With being drunk, wai
(From
Saturday's
Seattaal)
Grand Haven. Auf. 12 (Special)
ance
union which will be held at
girl on July 31 to their son and
Mr. and Mm. John Turatr and to reduce tht population of phea estreated in Municipal court when
—Elaine Geurink. three-year-old
Tliird
Reformed church Tuaiaday,
daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mm.
he failed to appear for arraignchildren took a trip around the Santa In Ottawa county.
Aug. 17. The local organization
daughter of Mr. and Mr«. Henry
Theodore Strkkfaden.of Shelby. lake to Chicago and Milwaukae, Peter Van Eyck of HolUnd ment Tueaday.
will be hostess to delegate* from
Kirby Barrett Gooding was crossing the lake to Muskegon township, representing the farmGeurink of Pearline.Allendale
Spring Lake, Holl.eid, Grand
bom
Friday
morning
in Allegan
township,died about 10.30 p.m.
where they visited hi* brothar, er! union, appeared at a meeting
Haven and Coopersville.
Health center to Mr. and Mr*.
Tuesday In Butterworth hospital
Jerome Turner, and family. They of the boerd of directors ef tha
Opening the convention proKirby Gooding. He weighed a litclub
Friday
evening
and
stated
returned home Sunday. Mr. and
where she had been taken after
gram Tuesday at 9:30 a.m, will
tle over eight pounds, and ia
(Tnm Wedaeeday’sBeatiael)
Mm. Turner have recently moved that large numbera of pheasants in
being struck by a car driven by
be a CTusade hymn and psalm,
their second son.
from the apartment in the form- Ottawa county were becoming a
Rev. Bovenkerkof Muskegon
Mrs. Ruth Sankey. 50. West Olive,
followed by prayer. Greeting* and
Lowell Allen Winne was bom
er Bile house in town to the hotut menace to farm crops. Mr. Van was in charge of th* servicta at
at 7 p.m. Tuesday on M-50 near
a welcome will be extended by
early Friday at the South Haven
Eyck explained that tha farmers' the local church Sunday. Mias
Pearline.
Mrs. Carl Dreeael, president of
hospitalto Sgt. and Mm. Earl on the Parak farm recently vaunion and other farm organize Lois Deters of Hudsonvillewaa
It was reported that the child
the local union. A "that* you"
Winne, lately of Camp Croft, S. cated by Mr. and Mm. Robert
was with her four-year-old browill be presented by Mm. Jennie
C Sgt. Winne soon will complete Sweet. Joeeph Parak who re- tions are inking cooperationof guett soloist.
cently purchased the Bala hous* all aportamanorganisationsin conLaug of Coopersville.
ther who went acroas the high*
hi* officer'straining at Ft BanMr. and Mrs. Henry Poakey
trolling the daetructlon of crops by
Adoption of the program, roll
ning. While he has been there, la making extensive repairs and
ssay in safety and told his little
and
daughters
of
Grand
Rapid!
call, appointment of committee*,
Mm. Winne has been visiting her Improvement*, necessitatingtht phesiants.
lister to wait on the other aide
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willard
Van
The Holland club adopted the
Carp, lari Vandan Batch
parent*, Mr. and Mm. Walter Turners’ vacating the upstairs
the officialboard report by the
of the highway until a car had
followingresolution: "Resolved: Ham of Zeeland spent Saturday
room*.
recording secretary and other reWightman.
It
is
thought
that
on
^ passed which the little girl did.
evening
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J. H,
Corp. Earl Vanden Bosch and
ports will alio be presented.Preshis graduation Sgt. Winne may
Monday evening’s electric storm That the Holland Fish and Game Poskty.
After the car passed she started
Pfc. Hilbert Vanden Beech are have a leave to come home and put many telephones out of ser- club support the Firmtm Educa
ident Margaret J- Bilz will apeak
across the road and was struck sons of Mr. and Mr*. Jacob E.
J. C Johnson of Grand Rapids
on "An Idea Is Djeiamlc." Mm.
vice here. The one in the D. W. tional and Cooperetive unldh in its
by a second car. Hospital at- Vanden Bosch of Zeeland, route meet his ton.
request to the proper stata au spent a few days last week at
Paul E. Hlnkamp will report on
Not
only
did
the
Marfia
famWadsworth
home
had
to
be
retendants said the child suffered 3. Earl was born in Zeeland May
ily have thrills last Saturday and placed by another instrumentand thontles to control the density of the home of his mother, Mrs. E.
Mr. and Mn. Barnard Lemmen the subscriptiondrive and snappy
severe head injuries, a possible 29, 1920, and attended Zeeland
the preceding one, but so did the by new wire from the line into the pheasant populationin such L Johnson.
of Noordelooi announce tha en- department suggestion*will b*
concussion and a fractured leg. schools. He was drafted into serentire village when Lieut. Frank the house. A home belongingto areas and during auch times as th*
Mr. and Mm. Harold Vruggink gagement of their daughter, Julia, given by the district director*.
Joseph Kammeraad.coroner, of vice on Dec. 15, 1941. From Fort
"In the Morning Sow Tliy
Marfia came Hying low over his Mr. and Mrs. Irving Miller was pheasantsare a real menace to visited Mr. and Mm. Richard to Pfc. Lester Kaper, son of Mr.
Coopersville who was called has Custer he was sent to Fort Riley. home and village in his giant
crop production."
Vruggink at Georgetown Sunday and Mm. Albert Kaper of Ben- Seed" will be the topic of Mo.
struck and killed in the pasture.
ordered a post-mortem. The body Kans., where he was stationed Liberator bomber on a test flight
Secretary John Galien said the
Lef* E. Snyder, fifth diatrict presNo fires were started.
evening.
thelm. Pfc. Kaper Is stationed
two methods under consideration
was removed to the Wolbrink for 14 months. He then was sent from Topeka. Kans. He dipped
Mm.
Anna
Loomis
and
her
sisMiss
Gertie
Avink
left for St. with the ordnance depot at At- ident and Mias Lilian Crandell
to Los Angeles where he is in and dived and banked so those on
are to increase tha bag limit or to
Funeral home in Allendale.
fifth district treasurer,will talk
ter, Mm. Bertha Howland, enterMary’s hospital. Grand Rapids, lanta, G*.
The accident was investigated the armored signal corps. He the- ground could see the ilze of tained the Ganges Baptist Mis- have an open season on hens.
on 'This One Thing I Do," "When
Sunday
afternoon
where
ahe
subThe club directors also voted to
by Deputy Sheriff Hiram Robin- worked at the Chrts-Craft plant the great ship and almost count slonary society at their home here
I have a thing to do, I go and
mitted t* a serious operation
do It," a raying of Raleigh, has
the crew. No one could miss eee- Thursday afternoon, aeveral mem- send t communicationto the state
son of Allendale and Roelf Bron* before his induction.
Lawrence Park it Scene
conservation department recom- Monday morning.
ir>g it a* it circled a number of
beep chosen aa the aubject for a
kema of Tallmadge.
bers of the Fennville society meettime* over the village. He was ing with them. Miss Myrth Good- mending that tha legal minimum The League for Service held Its 01 Immanuel S. S. Picnic
talk by Mm. Clara Pattereonlength of Wall-eyed pike caught be monthly meeting in the church
looked for on the first visit, havTodd, Michigan treasurer.
ing had charge of the program, usLawrence park. Zeeland, was the
ing written that he thought he ing the study book of the society. reduced from 14 to 13 Inches.Of- basement Tuesday evening. The
Election and a credential!comscene of the annual picnic aponprogram
was
in
charge
of
Mrs.
ficers
explained
that
about
seven
might
be
able
to
come,
and
the
ml tee report will be other featp
Illness Is
She said that although sevaral
sored by the Sunday achool of Imures.
out of every 12 pike caught In this Harvey Brink and Mm. J. Waentire neighborhoodgathered on
countries, as India, China and Rusmanuel church Thursday afterthe hill on which the Marfia
vicinity are between
and 14 beke. Mias Cornelia Zwyghuizen
At 12 noon will be • session of
sia, are larger and have larger popnoon and evening. A program of
home stands. As Ire disappeared
inches. The club is communicating was hostess.
prayer. Mm. Esther May W«aththe friends cheered and waved ulations,they do not come up to with Grand Haven and AUagan Mr. and Mm. H. Warner left sports, under the directionof Mr. erbee of Grand Rapids will ting
our country in crime commitand Mm. Irvele Harrington,Mr.
and wished them luck. Frank reclubs asking for cooperation.'
a afolo and new member* wW preearly Monday morning on a pleament
Mis*
Frelda
Dreaael, of
and Mrs. Herm Bos and Mr. and
ceived his winge in Colorado Jan.
Aalt De Graaf. 60, 117 East 14th
The committee on stream por- sure trip to northern Michigan.
sent "In Remembrance,'’a memSalt Lake City, visiting her filMn. Gordon De Ridder wa* car- orial. Special music will be furn6. He is now 21 years of age, and
St., died Thursday noon in Holtion was authorised to Spend what- Their children,Janlca and James
ters, Mm. Loomla and Mm. Howried out in the afternoon, with
is
a
flight
commander,
having
land hospital following an Illness
ever is necessaryIn taking and are staying with Mr. and Mm. L
lahed throughout the sessiona.
prizes awarded to the winnen in
under his charge three planes, land , told of her missionary analyzing water aamplea of Lake
A cooperative potluck luncheon
of nine months.
Warner
at Beaverdamand Judy the various contests.
work
in
Utah
where
ihe
haa
been
eacii with its crew of ten men.
Survivingare three daughter*,
Is scheduled for 12:30 p.m. Toaats
Macatawa. Waste* of aome of the is at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A basket lunch was served, with will be prerented to "Our Young
Kenith Jackson entertained Mr. for more than 40 yearn. She now defense plants here are said to
Mrs. John Hommerson of Grand
Icecream furnished by the Sun- People," "Our Ho*t’’ and "Our
and Mr*. F. Krauser and daugh- holds an executive poaltlon in the be polluting the lake In some parts. Herman H. Vruggink.
Rapids and Mr*. Lee Bronson and
day achool.
ter. Urla, of Detroit over the Baptist society of Utah which emMrs. Harold Brower of Holland;
The carp committee also was
Ir. and Mm. William Schaap
week-end at the home of his oraccs the young people'sand the authorized to negotiate with fisha son, Pvt. Evert De Graaf ataMr*. Margaret Markham, rice- '
children'sbranch of the work and
were recognized a* having the president, will preside at a 1:45
mother. Mrs. Lola Jackson.
tioned in Alaska; eight grandchilermen for seining clip in Lake
largMt family present, and Mr. p m. prayer service which will inGuests of Mr. and Mm. Harold lakes her to all parti of the state. Macatawa for the coming season.
dren; two brothers,Evert De
(Frea Wednesday'sSentinel)
and Mn. Irvela Harrington as be- clude prayer* for the ptafcg of
Chapman last week were a form- Th-- he s* esses served ice cream
Graaf of Decatur and Cornelius of
Corp. Jo* Prince from New ing tha moat recentlymarried
er school friend of Mm. Chap- ami cake to the 25 present. Next
route 1, *nd a sister in Canada,
the world, for the men in service
York surprised his parents with a couple. Mr. and Mm. Ben Eaman. Mrs. George Howes, her Wednesday MUs Drtsael will go to
and for our comrade* In warring
week-end visit.
son, Allen, and her mother, Mm. Shelby where she will visit her
aenburg alao received a prize for land*. Th* salute to the flag will
A surprise birthday party was being married the longest— 36 also be a feature.A silver medal,
Ralph Allen of Lawrence, who brothex^in-lawand alster, Mr, and
(From Frilay’e Sontlael)
Rft. Hllbart Vandan Beach
arrived on Tuesday. Mr. Howes Mm. John Stubba, and In PYankMr. and Mn. Albert Borowikl, held in honor of Mias Angelin* Ban- yean.
contest la In charge of Mrs. Lena
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Hilbert was born in Zeeland came Saturday night and hi* fort her brother and sister,Gil- 61 West Ninth St., announce gor at the home of her parents,Mr.
Several members of the Sunday Klatt, district director.
Little Henry, Jr., son of Mr. Oct. 18. 1923, and attended Zeel- family returned home with him bert and Miss Hattie Drtssel This the birth of a son Thursdayafter- and Mrs. John Bangor. Invited school took part in th* evriilng
An address,"Charge Or ft*
gueats were Adrian Van Kamptn program. An orchestra and a glrU treat" will b* at 3 p.m. by lira
and Mrs. Harold Klinger fell from and public schools. He was draft- Sunday night. Mrs. Allen also sister also did missionary work as noon in HolUnd hospital
a ladder on Tuesday and is suf* ed Jan. 30. 1943, and has been vim ted Mrs. Mary Reed, Mm. a deacon*** in New York city, Corp. Donald Zoerhof u spend- and Katie Van Kamptn, Alvin Van chorus furnished specU] music and Clara Patterson-Todd, Plymouth.
•t Camp Grant. 111., and Fort Charles Reed and Mm. Keith and in a missionary home ondhe ing a 15-day furlough from John- Den Brink, Ethel Kllen, Agatha Gilbert Van Wynen led in group Presentation Of the medal win be
fering a fractured arm.
Mrs. Russel Dalman entertains Devens, Mass. At present he is. in Hutchins while here.
Hudson for about ten ye«r*. When son field, N. C, with hU parents, Kamphuia, Nelva Schutt, Jeanette singing.
by Mrs. L*fa E. Snyder. Mn. Oled members of the Women s Mis- the B. E. S. R. it Camp Edwards. Corp. Eveard Foster of Waco, her brother lost hi* wife she dis- Mr. and Mm. John Zoerhoef, 434 Beaman and Bill Bosman. Games
othen appearing on the pro- la K. Marshall of OftopenviUe will
were played and refreshments gram were Evelyn Vande Lune lead a discussion and union leadsionary society at her home on Maae. He worked at the Qtfanial Tex . is enjoying a week’s fur- continued her work and came to Washington Ave.
Wednesday.
CldcV Ot>., In Ebelamd before leav- lough with his parents, Mr. and keep hla home;
~
Cherry Belle Van Spyker, two- went served.
and Marie Bazaan, who presented en win report on the aocomplMiMr. and Mrs. John Morren of ing for service.
Mrs. E. C. Ftoster.His bother,
Mm. Bert De Vries and Mrs. an accordion duet; Mrs. James menti of their grdupi.
Arthur Watem ha* completed year-old daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
Ottawa spent Tuesday evening
Max. and wife and baby of ML his preliminary work at Great Ed Van Sypker of 55 West 13th Garence Waterway and daughters, Overbeek and Mr*. Elmer SchepAt 5 p.m. the convention will
with Mrs. J. Lamer and family.
Clemens has also been here for a Lake*, and is now located at a St., returned home thia week Doreen and Sharon, vUited with ers, with a vocal duet; Wilbur and clone with a "V” for Victory with
John Muller visitedhis mother
few dajs. His brother, Edward, radio achool in Indianapolis. He after taking Kenny treatments Mm. Harry Schutt and Nelva Fri- Leonard Lemmen who played the cl
:lasped hand*, song and th* Aarin Holland recently.
has been accepted for aervic* and volunteered as icon as he was 18. for infantie paralysis for nearly day afternoon.
mlc benediction.
trombone and cornet; Jimmy and onlc
(From
Wednesday's
Sentinel)
Rev. Chester Postma of Dewill leave in about ten days.
Mr. and Mm. Jacob Stoel and Delwyn Weerter who sang several Officers for the county organE. E. Paine has returned from a vear at the Mary Free Bed
Mm. George Buase left for her
catur was a visitorat the home
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Bray ton of Ithaca where he has been visit- Guild Oonvaleecenthome, Grand daughter Marianne were dinner aongs; Donna Tyink with a selec- isation are Miss Bilz, president;
of hie parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. home in Chicago Saturday after Flint visitedover Saturday night
Rapids.
guest* of Mr. and Mm. Peter tion on the piano; Robert Ten Mr*. Markham, vlce-prealdentat
a two weeks' visit with her sis- and Sunday with relatives here. ing while Mm. Paint ha* been with
Postma this week.
Marie B Van Huis of Holland Stoel of North Holland Sunday.
her daughter,Mrs. Edmond LooHagen, who presented a comet large: Mrs. Effle Poet, corresMr. and Mrs. Cyrus Mulder had ter. Mr*. Clarence Heinen. and Mrs. Brayton i* the youngest sisAn enjoyable evening was spent aolo; a trio, composed of Mrs. C. ponding secretary; Mm. Martha
mis, in Freehold, N. J. Mr. Paine j waj honored with a place on the
family.
Her
daughters,
Shirley
as their supper gueats on Sunday
ter of J. E. Burch, but misled
now staying with his son and high acholanhip list of Weitem at the home of Mr. and Mm. Jake M. Beerthula, Mm. Alvin TVink Lyttle, recordingsecretary and
evening Mr. and Mrs. Marvin and Lois, remairv'd to visit three seeing him a* they came earlier
daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Gif- Michigan college following an an- Boaman in honor of Mm. Boaman'a and Mrs. Sidney Coster; and Mm. Marshall, treasurer.
Elzinga and family of Vriesland cousins they had never met. Al- thar they were expectedon acalyeia of the records for the *ec- birthday annivtrvery. Those pre- Gilbert Van Wynen, with a vocal
len, Donald and Carol Carlatrom count of an injury to his foot ford E. Paine, until his wife’s reand Dick Elzinga from here.
od semester, which has just been sent were Mr. and Mm. Bernard solo.
turn.
Miss Connor Entertains
Mrs. Herman Sal passed away of St. Louis, who arrived Mon- which kept him from his work *0
'Hi* Rev. C. M. Beerthuis preMrs. Harry Sargent and daugh- completed,accordingto informa- Boaman, Mist Marie Bosman, Miss
day
evening
with
their
mother,
at her home here on Monday
he took his vacation now instead
tion from the office of John G Jeanette Boaman, Bill Harold and sided at the program and Cheater Group at Van Vleck HaR
afternoon followinga lingering Mrs. Segurd Carlstrom. for a of two weeks later as planned. ter. Ellen, accompanied her son- Hoekje, regUtrar.She was enCarolyn Boaman, Mia Irene Borg- Weener, luperintendent of the
in-law and daughter when they reMiss Faye Connor, who is makweek
in
the
Heinen
homo.
illness. She ie survived by her
Mr. Burch had gone tp Chicago
rolled as a freshman.
man,
Mias Angelina Bangor and Sunday school, spoke briefly.
turned
home
to
Kalamazoj
Suning her home at Van Vleck hall
Mr. and Mrs. Autho Bebee and Friday, and left there Saturday
husband, three daughters and
Mr. and Mm. Harry Weaver Mr*. Marvin Bosman. Staff Sgt.
on the Hope college campua thia
four sons, all at the parental son. Terry, of Lansing spent their to take a .seven-day lake trip to day. and will Visit there a week. of 305 East Seventh St. were
Marvin Bosman is stationed in AlNorma
Crane
went
to
Chicago
The blue* are defined by Web- summer, entertainedseveral of
home. Funeral services were held vacation last week at the farm Detroit, Buffalo and Niagara
Tuesday to visit her aunt. Mrs surprised Wednesday morning by aska.
ster 1* fit* of despondency or the women faculty members there
from the home and local Christ- home of the parents of Mrs. Bo- Falls.
the unexpected arrival of their
Miss Mildred Cole has successTuesday evening. Guests included
bee.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Stmt...............
.
........
.....
ian Reformed church on ThunA letter received Monday from Peter Cole. This was Norma's son. Bern "Bud" Weaver, who has fully passed her physical examina- meUncholy.
Mrs. Peter Prirar, Miss Laura
hof. who have- remained in Hoi- Charles Fosdick told 'tihathe "had first train trip alone.
day. Burial was in Rusk.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson of a ]5-day furloughfrom hW poet tion required for the Wac at DeBut ain't the rose* *weet T— Boyd, Mrs. W. Curtis Snow and
Mr. and Mr*. Jacob Lamer and land all summer. On Thursday recovered from his illness and
at Fort ’Old.. Calif.
troit and is awaiting her call
Mr*. William Schrier.
Uncle Ezra.
family of near Zeeland visited the Bebee* and her sister. Mrs. was feeling fine again, but that Ann Arbor visited his moth'r
Mr. and Mm. Earl Ragain* of
their mother. Mre. J. Lamer and Keith Bushee, and son. Bobby, Richard Severer*was *till in the from Friday to Sunday of la»t

By Car on M-50;

Diet

noon. They are special friends of
their son. Raymond Wadsworth,
Mr. and Mrs. William Strlck- now located at a camp la the
faden received word last week of aouth.

Engaged

Miami, Fla.

'

South Blendon

’

Fatal

t

U

To Aah De Graaf

Guests."

Vi

Harlem

PemnaU

North Blendon

'

Fennville

Owensboro.Ky.. announce the
visited the parent* in Holland.
hospital and quite 111. They are week.
birth of a son, Charles Cecil, on
John Krammin and Lyman ErRobert L. Moiw, son of Mr. in Australia, and the letter came
Wednesday.
July 24. Mrs. Ragain* is the formand
Mrs.
Joseph
Morse,
has
been
kenbeck
arrived
home
from
their
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Berghorst
in slightly less than two week*.
er Harriet Deters of HolUnd.
entertained their children Mr. transferred from New River, N. He said he wished his parents boot training at the Great Lakes
Mr. and Mm. WlllUm Timmer
and Mr*. Cyrus Berghorst and C.. to Camp Pendleton.Ocean- could be there to see Australia. station Thursday afternoon. They and son, Dale, of 388 West 19th
side,
Calif.
Robert
Ls
a
paratroopf&mily of South Blendon on SunTlie two landed there when first will remain nine days. TYey com- St. are visiting Mr. and Mm.
er. and received his wings at San sent over, and have been there pleted this phase of their training
day.
John Timmer for a few day*
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dalman Diego last spring.
the second time to reel from the in five weeks. John expects to be in Chicago.
Lloyd
Kizer
left
last
week
to
recently received word that their
New Guinea campaign in which sent for training in the electrical Pvt. William and Pvt. Eme*t
line, and Lyman for general seanephew, Cornelius M. Kramer of return to his sailing job on the they took active part.
Overkamp, both stationed at LinGreat Lake*. He ha* hem at
Grandville passed away.
the Fennville Baptist church Is man’s training.
coln. Neb. arrived Monday to
Mrs. Albert Judy has been quite
Mrs. M. De Young of Muskegon home mast of the summer.
being fully redecorated and some
spend a 10-day furlough with
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Hobart
Van
Blois
Heights and Mm. C. Meeuwien
aqi ut apeui Jutaq aje ?uon*Jeuv ill all of the past week. She is only their parent*. Mr. and Mrs. A.
and Sharon Marie, of Muskegon and three children of Warren. Pa., interior.A bequest of $500 from slightlyImproved.
Overkamp of 145 E**t 14th St.
spent Thursday with relatives arrived last Wednesday to spend the estate of the late Mrs. GerEueal, the two-year-old son of Their brother. Corp. Raymond
here.
their vacation here with hj«? par- trude Orra Fredericks is being Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Leslie, has been
Overkamp of Seattle. Wash., arA public hymn sing will 'be held ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van supplemented by money supplied very ill of inteatlnel trouble all rived home Tuesday on a 15-day
Blois.
at the North Blendon Reformed
by the church group. The work is this week, and was taken ThursMrs. E. E. Leggeit, who ha* being done by Mr. Selle* of Hol- day afternoonto Community hos- furlough.
diurch on Sunday at 8 p.m. with
Mia Jeane Noordhoff who has
Student John H. Muller a* the been very ill the past month, us land.
pital. Calvin, his five-year-oM been attending Hope college sumleader. Special music will be pro- slowly gaming and is now able to
The first direct word coming brother, became ill Thursday af- mer school left today for Lake
vided by an accordian trio and a sit propped up by pillows in bed. here from the Sicily campaign ternoon with much the aame symp- Geneva, Wis., where ahe will
vocal soloist.The hymns to be It is hoped she may sit up in a was a letter from Waldyve Rob- toms. He had played and seemed
speak at the miaaion conference
used have either been requested chair in a short time. Miss Mag- erts. received Saturday by his all right until then.
held there. Following the conferby or for the young men from gie Leggett of Grand Rapids has mother. Mrs. Clarence Huyser.
Dr. and Mm. Rolland Mathews ence she will return to her home
thw vicinity who are aervlng in cared for iter during her illness The letter was censored but. al- of La Grange, 111., resorting this In Orange City, la.
the armed forces. Other* aendina with some help from relative*.
though he told considerable,noth- month at their cottage at PalisRonald Kobe*, freshman at KenGuests of Mr. and Mrs. Clif- ing was cut out. He said they had sades Park, South Haven, with her
request* are Rev. Chetter Poatma
yon College, Gambier, O., has
G' R*»lnun of ford E. Paine last Thursday were been there 14 days and he had mother, Mrs. J. Harry Jones, and pledged Sigma Pi fraternitythere.
N> D- tnd Ltaut Leon- their former neighborsfrom La fought every day up to the day the Misses Jane Ann and Gladys He U the son of Mr. and Mm.
P® Moor who is etationed at Grange, III., Dr. and Mrs. Rol- he was writing. He said he was Mae Mathews, apent Thursday John Kobe* of 234 West 18th. St.
North Ft. Lewis, Wash. The lat- land Mathews, their daughters, all right, but *aid, 'The boys with their former La Grange
Mr. and Mm. Bernard Sterken
,
*!T,€d « Patera of the Misses Jane Ann and Gladys surely needed a re«t.” He was neighbom, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford of 520 Washington Ave., announce
the weal church and Rev. Post- Mae, and Mrs. Mathew*' mother. found to be a good *hot, and E. Paine.
the birth of a nine pound aon
ma is a aon of the church, piani Mrs. J. Harry Jones. They are seems to have been trained esMrs. D. P. Walton, the former at the Tibbe Maternityhome this
are being made to have ' loud- spending a month at their cot- peciallyfor a ahooting job, having Miss Shirley Oane, received a morning.
speakers for this service in order tage at Palisade* Park, near earned five medals in markamanmessage from her husband. Lieut. Gorp. Gerard Van Wynen arthat^ the entire audience may South Haven.
ship with different guns beside* Walton, Saturday that he will be
rived home unexpectedlyThursMr. and Mm. U. S. Crane re- one in bayonetry. These were all
at Providence, R. 1., for a time. day night on a **veral days’ furceived word Monday of the birth hi* before he left Camp Croft. He
She left Sunday to join him.
lough from Salina,’ Kans. He is
Saturday of twin daughters to became * scout chief, and later
Sherman Welch who purchased visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. i
- Postpone Examination
their nephew and niece, Mr. and head wire man.
and repairedthe former Mrs. Gilbert Van Wynen of 8T East
Mm. Robert Cole of Chicago. One
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Har- Yard place has resold it to Jacob 23rd St.
; Of Muskefon Driver
Grand Haven, Aug. 12 (Special) little miss weighed five pounds tes veldt will leave Thursday Bamhardt. Mr. Earnhardt and his
The Rev. D. H. Walter* of Hol-The examinationof Albert Cyr, and the other four pounds and 12 morning In company with Mr. and late brother, Melvin, had planned land will conduct both servicesat
jut**8- They have been named Mrs. Kenneth Gane of Grand
59, of Muakegon, charged with inCheryl Ann and Jean Elizabeth. Rapid* for Cincinnati where they to buy a amall place but now the Nlekerk ChristianReformed
church Sunday.
voluntary manslaughter, which
alone, he has bought in town.
Donald Johnson* son of Mr. and will attend the National Rural LetMUs Nellie ’ Herrema arrived
was scheduledto be held before Mr*. Henry Johnson, arrived Friter Carriers’convention.They
home Wednesday evening from
Justice Qeorge V.. Hoffer on day evening from Olanthe. Kans.,
are, respectively, vice-preaident Party Compliments
Fulton. 111., and Clinton,la., where
Wednesday, hat been postponed for a week’s furlough. He was
and president of the Michiganasshe vUited friends for a week.
for another week. Examination joined here Sunday by his sister, sociation.They will be away un- Mrs. Oliver Reese
Abram Van Hoven, jr., 17.- 104
was originallyact for Aug. 4. The Betty, and hi* fiancee,Miss Shir- til Tueaday of next week. Their
Mm. Albert Van Zoeren entercharge arose out of a fatal acci- ley Palmer, of Detroit Betty will ion, Richard, and daughter. Don- tained at an informaltea Thurs- East Lincoln, Zeeland, and Howdent which occurred in Ferm. be here until Saturday. Miss Pal- na Jean, will atay with relative# day afternoon for Mrs. Oliver ard Lamar, tf, 113 West Central
burg on July 15 when a. gravel mer returned to Detroit Tuesday. near home, and Jane and Eddie Re«*e of Hartford,Wis., the Zeeland, each paid fines Ind coats
of $5 in Municipal court Thursday
Mr. and
Donald Dickinson will accompanytheir parents
former Ethelyn Vaupell of Holl' truck driven by Cyr collidedwith
on
speedingchargia.
another gravel truck driven by
land, who is vis ting at th* Vaupell
Charles H. Wiegand, 28, of Moshome on East 13th St Out-of-town Ivan Bosnian,government onlittle neighbors, Donald Ward and «u«ta at the party war# Mn. ptya. Is apandlaf
- 1 f c«r .wiaka la
* kegon Heighta, who rteeived fatal
family, and Mrs. Gerrit Piers on

l!r

Mm

injuries

KSi.’S^SS

•>

The more ideas one Hai

ti)#

jvoidi it talc* to agrees

-- -

-jgipag

Margaret Lynn Martin, whfl#
their parents are gone.
Mr. and Mn. Glenn Richards
had a happy aurpriae Monday
Mien th#if<
'

Essential Jobs
on the Home
If

who

you cannot

fly a

bomber

Perhaps bo

is

your own aon

M. R«#d and Mill Jane P#tta

" Ariaona. He,

or,

maybe

he is flying to protoct th# ahip

be sails or your aon in the fox hole yonder.

do you. Let ua get

You cir

it

They

both need food and ao

for them and to them.

help!

Volunteer workers are needed. Boya and

girl*, we

need pickers. We

need older folks too in the processing at the factory. Young men and
women, housewives,buainoas and professional men, teachers, preachers
and farmer* even a few days will help.

Keep them fed and
Those who want

fightin’.

NOW

work part time or full time should register
at our Employment Office, phone 7840 or fill in the following application

and mail

it to

to

H. J. Heinz

Company, Holland, Michigan:

Address

Telephone No.

When available?

3

HEINZ COMPANY

asvijrjsrsiasi
to laavc in about IQ days lor

or a pursuit plane, you can help the boy

doos.

„

Thul, Mi*. Kathiyn V. Yntema
of Wimwtka, Hi, Miae Mella
Meyer of New York dty, M

Front

St
(AppUeaatsnaat

m

qualify

Pita.)
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Serving Under the News of HoDand
Stars and Stripes
Men in Training

T«De$cittNew
Hangar Aug. 28

Expect 150 Planet
Be

On Hand

to

for Event

;

Invite Public Officials
Plan5 are being completed by local CAP authoritiesfor the dedication of the new 70 by 83 foot
hangar at Park township airport
Saturday, Aug. 28.

Between 100 and 150 civil air
patrol planes from squadrons in
the Grand Rapids district are ex-

Dale M. Mac Donald & wf. to
Lexter Van Dree A wf. Lots 452
A 453 Waukazoo 1st Add. Twp.

Gropp
City

Approves

Auditorium

Po*t-War

Next

Vocation School
At a meeting

Walter Smith A wf. to Donald
E Hartgerink A wf. Lot 29 Blk
5 Prospect Park Add. Holland.
Wm. Huyaer to Andrew Van

Committee

*

Favors Hospital and

’

Park.

.

of Holland'spost-

war planning committee Friday
night in the Chamber of Commerce headquarters, approvtel was

given to a city auditorium as the
No. 1 building project follpwicig
Sec. 6-5-15
the war.

m
r

Wiferen A wf. WJ SWI
Twp. Holland.
Chris Kammeraad A wf. to Her-

man

F

Wi

Duffy was graduated from Campio Prep in 1933 and received his
Members of common council.
BSS from Georgetown university,
Chamber of Commerce and other
Washington.
D. C., with the class
city officials together with memof 1937. He entered the service
bers of the county board of superPvt Marlon Van Slooten
April 10. 1942. and was commisvisors will be special guests. The
sioned Dec. 19, 1942.
Pvt.
Marion
and
Pfc.
John
Van
new hangar was built with funds
Marine privates enrolledat DeniSlooten are sons of Mr. and
provided by the supervisors.
The hangar, of brick construc- Mrs. Frank Van Slooten, route 1, I son university,Granville,Ohio, in
i the basic training for the 192 ention. will accommodate 14 planes
West Olive. The former was born listees in the detachment include
level on the floor or 25 planes "on
in West Olive. July 8 1922. and fire of interestto Holland. All are
the nose."
The afternoon program, open was graduated from Holland H.gh (taking fundamentalinstruction
prior to officer candidate training
to the public, will feature a variety school. He u.is drafted Jan. 29.
of plane maneuvers, squadron 1943. at t’anip Grant. III. He elsewhere. They are Pvts. William
II Draper, 42 East 13th St.;
drills, inspectionsand various exwas then sent to Fort Devnvs, Merle Vand?n Berg, son of Mr. and
hibitionswhich will be of special
Mas.- . and then to Camp Ed- Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg, route 1;
interestto tho air-minded.
Arrangementsfor the event are ward-’ Mass At present he is in Harold Van Tongeren,son of Mr.
in charge of Comdr. Charles R. Witchita, Kan.'. He worked at and Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren,
Sliflh. Jr., who is assisted by a Hudson Naval Ordnance,Detroit, 121 East 30th St., and LaurenceJ.
corps of squadron officers who in- before his induct ioa His wife is Bellman, son of the Rev. and Mrs.
clude Sgt. Louis Jalving. adjut- employed at Schoolcraft. Grand Henry Bellman, former residents
of Holland but now residing at
ant: Lieut. Henry Ter Haar, traffic Rapids.

A new boiler room and addi- :
tional wing* to Holland hospital
Anderson A wf. Pt. NWi
were favored as a second project
Sec. 20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
and a vocational school as the

SE4
Simon De Windt & wf. to third project.
Stewart De Windt A wf. Pt. El
Plan* for the last two proSWI Sec. 15-6-13 Twp. George- jecUf already have been started
town.

l

.. .....

6 Jenison fwp. Georgetown. , ^
Guy Edson et al to Berent Kiel
& wf. Pt. Lot 25 Ohlman’i Asse*
sor’s Plat No. 1 Hudionvllle.
Walter 0. Glueck A wf. to Felix
Pytlinski A wf. PL
frl i
Sec. 6-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
Martin Kramer A wf. to Frederick j. Meyer jr. A.wf. NWi
NWl Sec. 3-6-14 Twp. Blendon.

NW

N

pected to be here to participatein
various maneuvers and contests.

1943

a Better Fit for Princesses

A\ ialion Cadets Gerard E. Cook,
238 West 18th St., and Benjamin
G. Hofmeyer,route 1, are enrolled
in pre-fliehtschool at the San
Aniomo aviation cadet center
with a class of 182 cadets of
Michigan. After successful completionot the studies they will be
sent on for more training in flying schools and finally will be
awarded wings.
Second Lieut. James Francis
Duffy. Jr. son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Duffy of Holland, has been
promoted to the rank of first lieutenant at Grenier field. Manchester.
H., where he is stationed
with the army air forces. Lieut.

At Local Airport
.

From Hplland Now

12,

and these plans will be completed.
A committee was appointedto
Pt. investigate community centers in
Lot 30. Harrington,Westerhof A oilier cities the size of Holland.
Kramer’s Add. No. 2 Harrington, This group will visit and inHolland.
spect a number of auditoriums
J. Fred Hieftje et al to Orville within the radius of a couple of
Richardson A wf. Pt. SWi SWI hundred miles.
Tiie committee appointed by *
Sec. 14-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Charles A. Vandegrift & wf. to Mayor Henry Geerlings consists
Arthur Grootenhuis& wf. Lots 41 of Herman Mooi, chairman, Jacob
A 45 Laug’s Assessor's Plat No. 1 Zuidema, James H. Klomparens,

Bernard Vander Heide A
to Harold P. Me Lean A wf.

wf.

•

1

.

m
m
M

B

i
^

V

£:;

mmi

Henry Boersma. Henry
Bruce Raymond and E. P.

Coopersville.

rjl

Ketri,
Steph-

•

an.

The

Jamestown

post-war planning commit-

tee consistsof Dr. E. E. Fell, City

Engineer Jacob Zuidema, Joe
(From Tuesday'!Sentinel)
Fnday evening the choir of the Geerds, E. F Heeler, Mr. StephReformed church enjoyed a pot- an. Hanry Ketel, David Boyd,

>

John Donnelly, Fire Chief Andrew.
Klomparens, Alex Van Zanten,
Andrew Smeenge, Thomas Parker. Dr. Bruce Raymond, Henry
Wilson. Jay H. Den Herder, ElmKronemeyer reunion Wednesday er Schepors, (ieorge Damson,!
luck supper at Spring Grove.
Rev. H. Dykhouse is taking a
vacation for tfcree weeks.
TTie families of R. Heuvolman
and M. Kronemeyer attendedthe

Bellflower.Calif. All formerly attended Hope college.
Three former residents of HolPeters, operations;Leut. Dick
*
land
have entered the basic trainZWiep, intelligence;Lieut. L. H
ing center at Keesler field, Biloxi,
Kolb, public relations;Lieut. L.
Merrick Hanchett. Jame« H.'When Princeee Juliana and Prince Bernhardcame here two years
in Hamilton.
Miss., for several weeks of recruit
N; Moody, medical; Lieut. Evelyn
Klomparens, Herman Mooi sod
ago, they were presented with two paire of wooden shoes for their
Relatives
here
received
word
of
drill. They include Pvt. Lloyd E.
Ben Steffens.
Steketee, displays; Lieut. Justin
deughters, Princesses Beatrix and Irene. The shoes were too large
the
death
of
Pvt.
Renold
Beek,
who
Pierson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Busscher, engineering, and Lieut.
for the tiny feet then, but this year the littleprincesses tried them
died of malaria July 27 in the
Claude Piorson. 201 East Ninth on. The photo shows PrincessBeatrix modeling her shoes while
Clyde Geerlings,photography.
North African area. Memorial serSt.; Pvt. Stanley C. Plagenhoef,
Princess Irene, right, and Rene Roell, left, a young playmate whose
vices will be held at the Reformson of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Plagenmother is companion to Juliana,are admiring them. The shoes were
ed church on Sunday evening. Aug.
hoef. 310 East 13th St., and Pfc.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
presented at the governor’s luncheon June 11. 1941 in the Warm
22.
Benjamin J. Westerhof, son of Mr.
Friend tavern and are a gift of Hope college.
The Sunday school class taught «
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bouma of near
and Mrs. John M. Westerhof.53
(Photo Newton, Canada
Meindert Vander Wal & wf. to Caledonia visited with Mr. and by George Brower entertained the
East 18th St.
class of Will Overbeke to a party
John Zands tra
wf. Wi .Wi Mrs. J. Wyma Sunday evening.
Dale E. Miller. 18. son of Mr.
the Grange hall in Zeeland
NWl Sec. 15-6-13 Twp. George- Mrs. Gerrit Beek received word in
in
and Mrs. F. D. Miller, route 1,
last week Tuesday eveningvG>moa•
town
Saturday of the sudden death of were played. The fefreAhJftnir
is undergoing an intensive 16Grand Haven, Aug. 12 (Special)
her son-in-law, Bert Griniwis, at committee consisted of Mr*. .Ray*.
Engbertus
Boyd
&
wf.
to
Siptse
week course in the school for fire
—In cphnection with a report of
Baron & wf. Ni Lot 9 Blk 4 Home Acres.
controlmen
at
the
service
school
Koetstra, Mrs. H. Koops and
the we*t Ottawa soil conservaMrs. R. Van Noord entertained John VinkemukJer. The party
South Prospeci Park Add. Holof the U. S. naval trainisg station district, U R. Arnold, county
a group of littlefriends last Thursland.
tion at Great Lakes, 111.
cldsed with the singing of various
agriculturalagent, said there are
day afternoon in honor of her songs ending with "Blest B« the
Washington
school playground 14. Meilc Dnescnga. Kenmdh
Simon
Zimmer
to
Lee
Radford
Donald
Rienstra,
18,
son
of
Mr.
50,000 acres of non-agricult ural
and Mrs. Andrew Rienstra, route concludedits summer recreation- Hoffman, Arlene B ckman and £ "f Lot 10. ll. 14 & 15 Blk 3 daughter, Harriet, who celebrated Tie That Binds.” accompanied by'
lifnd in Ottawa county, located
2,
Hamilton, was promoted to the al program with the annual picnic Margaret Van Dyke were vvmner>. Ib-smer & Earl's Add. Coopers- her 10th birthday anniversary. A Mrs. Harold Slag at the piano.
mostly in Spring Lake. Grand,
dainty lunch was served and the
Mr. aixl Mrs. Harm NienhuU
rating of firemen, second class, up- Friday morning which featured
John Van Dyke and John Fendt V.lle
Hkfai, Park, Port Sheldon and
guest of honor received many nice gave a farewell party for Mr,
rac?s and contests. Winners were were winners in the 25 yard da.>h
on
completing
eight
we>ks
of
.
Pfc.
John
Van
Slooten
Jonn Koop & wf. to Farmers
QJive townships.
gifts. Guests present were Hazel and Mrs. Peter Nienhuis of Mfprizes from the prize in the three to seven age group.
TW best land use for this type Pfc. John Van Slooten was born trainingin the navy's diesel school awarded
Cooperation Elevator Co. Pt. NEi
Vande Bunte, Norma Jean Hollis, ami. Fla., hurt Thursday night'money
the
playground
received
for
Myra
Wassink
and
Marly
n
Winon
the
campus
of
the
University
oft liiid is reforestation—putting in West Olive April 18. 1924, and
SEi Sec. 12-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
Ruberne, Mary Lou and Vivian
taking >econd place in the recent der Wege took the prize lor racof
Illinois
at
Urbana
last
week.
it bgck -to its originalcrop— trees. is a graduate of Holland High
Anna Kaper et al to Rufus Van Van Kiompenburg,Martha Lub- A two-course luncheonwas sen)-,
to Mrs. Russel Newliousewid
er.-.from seven to 10 and Margaret
Second Leut. Robert Vanden- ragweed drive.
Reforestation of these lands will school. He volunteered for service
Ommen & wf. pt. WJ NEi Sec. blnge, Barbara Rynbrandt, Joyce ed
In the three-legged race for old- Van Dyke and Delores Van Zanchildren, Audrey Anne and CurpdygQod dividends in timber, wild- Jarv 29, 1943. He was at Camp l>-‘rg of Holland has been assigned
24-5-lj
Twp.
Holland.
er boys the winning team Wiis ten in the group for racers from
Wgrren, Kathryn Vande Kooy and tis Jay, Mr. and Mrs. Hero Nlenlife and recreation. It will stabilize Grant. II.. Miami, Fla.. Camp to the 30th medical training batFrank Evan* & wf. to Arthur Norma Lou Hofstee.
Kenneth
Leeuw
and
Willis Dritfs- 10 to 14. In the Ikas race Bob
huis and children, Mr.
talion
at
Camp
Grant,
III.
He
is
a
the shifting sands, thus protect- Custer and in May he left for
Mr. and Mrs. A. Brummel and Marvin Nienhuis and Meredith
enga. Norman Bredeweg and Ron- Miedema and Norman Bi dewyg H. Ipton & wf. FI Ej NEi Sec.
ing the better agriculturallands to an unknown destination. Before son of Mr. and Mrs. Vaudie Van21-5-1) Twp. jlolland.
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Jay and the honored gqests. Mr.
ald Colton took the prize in the were victors.
the east of this area.
leaving for service he was em- denberg, 73 East 16th St.
Come Weener to John S. Bau- Henry Hop Sunday afternoon.
younger group. In the girls diviand Mrs. Nienhuis returned home
Winners
oi
a
hop-skip-an«ljump
Peter
G.
Beckman.
30.
husband
Hunter, Hering,. chairman of the ployed at Holland Hitch. The
sion Delores Van Zanten and Mar- race were Delores Van Zanten and n',mn Jr. & wf. Pt. S\V i SV\ i Sec,
Mt. and Mrs. Henry Dalman and to Florida Friday night after
bbard of directors,said that tljc boys' father was a gunner's mate of Mrs. Cecelia M. Beckman, 60
garet Van Dyke were winners in Margaret Van Dyke Marly n Van- 31-t> !/j Twp Olive,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bushman of Grand -spending three weeks vacation'
spring tree planting season has in the navy in fhc first Work! West Eighth St., and Nelson L.
Rapids were guests at the home visiting friends and relatives indoart with eiceptkMiallygood in- wa*. They 'hdve several cousins in Kreuze, 21. son of Lambertus the older group and Arbnc Beok- der Wege and Jane Boyd vvon the Mina M. Russell to Otto G.
man
and
Jane
Nyhoff
in
the bicycle race for girls. In the tn- Kut'chc SWi SWi Sec. 11-8-14 of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cotts Sun- Holland and vicinity;
Kreuze.
route
6.
have
reported
to
sults. He said the planting was service at present.
day evening.
Mis* Cylinda Raak spent a few
the naval training stationat Great younger group.
cycle ran? Dick L-nter.sand J.m- T"p Polkton
accomplishedin the face of exdays
in Grand Haven last week
Marly n Vander Wege wrt' first my Vande Poet were
Lakes,
111.,
for
recruit
training.
C.
De
Roo
&
wf.
to
James
treme labor shortage and is a trivisitingrelatives and friends.
Large Crowd Attends
and Myra Wassink second in a
Margaret Van Dyke Arlene , overbeek Jr. & wf. Lot 85 B. L.
bute to the will and desire of the
The North Holland baseball
hopping race for girls from eight Beekman and Joyce Mulder were Scott s Elmwood Add. Holland,
district cooperators who realize
Kronemeyer Reanion
team
played the Zeeland Ctiickn
to
10. Vern Berkompa> and Dick winners in the 50 yard da^i foi
Van Sloten & wf. to Frank
that the success of the district
(From Monday'! Sentinel)
Hamilton.Aug. 12 (Special)
in a league game in Zeeland last
De Free took top honor> .n toe girls and D.ck De Proe. Randy
Ad(,r ^ wf Pt_ jej SEi Sec.
depends upon cooperation of indiSeveral from here attendedthe Friday light winning with a
The descendants of the late Mr.
boys' hopping race. In the hop- j Str.ngliolt and Jimmy Vander
vidual fanners with their district.
1-6-13 'Dip Georgetown.
mission feat at Drenthe on Wed- score of six to one. The next
and Mrs. John Gerhardus Kroneping race for children from lo toiWege in the boys' division
R. EL Briola, districtconservaJoi i jannenga et al to \Ym. nesday afternoon and evening.
ganx* will be Friday, Aug. 13
meyer, pioneer settlers of Filltionist, summarized v the spring
Henderson Lot* 8 & 11 Oak Grove
The young people from here en- 7:30 p.m. wh< n they wilj piay
in
more, .arrivinghere with the Van
tree planting program by stating
joyed a skating party at Hamil- Sligh-Lowry team.
Plat Twp Spring Lake.
, ,*. *
that 770,500 trees were planted. Raalte group, met in reunion on
Sie'se Baron & wf. to Nellie ton Ttiureday night.
The
annual supper of tiie Ladies
Wednesday
afternoon
and
evening
Word has been received here of
Of these, 593,000 were planted by
Dyke Pt. NWi NEi Sec. 32-5-15 The 4-H club boys met at the Aid and Missionarysociety was.
cooperators, on their farms and Aug. 4. at the Hamilton commun-j the death of Julia M. Kelley, wife
home of Glenn and Delvvyn Van held on the church lawn list
Holland.
of
John
A.
Kelley.
Aug.
1
at
the
ity
grounds,
with
about
140
m
at177^00 were planted on public
Der Kamp,
Wednesday night. A potluck sup- .
Nellie
C.
Chamberlain
to
Theo| r sidcnce, 1806 Winona Blvd., Las
lapds which are controlled by the tendence.
Martin Nienhuis. owner of the per was served at 7;30 p.m. .folj (lore
Bruncau
Jr.
&
wf.
Pt.
A basket supper was enjoyed by
California. Funeral
district. Plantings since the disFillmore creamery, is putting up lowed by a program in the chapel.
Lots 16 & 17 Barnes Add. Grand
trict was organizedin 1939 total the group, followed by sports for i services " ere held Aug. 4 at 9
In an impressi\e double wcd'l ng | ographer at the Hullind El Tine
a storage house at the creamery.
Rev. j. I. Eerm&se of Hudson7^8,000 trees. Briola points out children, in charge of Mr. and ' a m’ *n the Inunaculatc Heart of whirl i took place Friday .n the [Supply Co. Mr>. Harold T.mmrr 1 lav en.
Mrs. Herman Bouws and sons ville had charge of the morning
Tins
Djkhouse
&
wf.
to
EdMary church, with burial in Holy
that tree planting conditions were Mrs. I warden of Holland, and a ' ^
was employed in the office of Fatvisited Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin service* here Sunday.
First Reformed church of Z el.ind.
ward \Y Decker & wf. Pt. Ni Lot Timmerman recently.
ideal this spring and a good sur- program in the Commun.iv
comoter>mr
Bearing Co.
Toe Willing Workers will hold
The Kelleys were former resi- Muss Aljsse Mae Shoemak- 1 and
vival is expected.
ing in which ‘•everallook part.
After brief noitOnn welding 6 Blk it Munroc & Harris Add
a meeting in the chapel Tues*,
Miss Margaret Shoemaker,d.. .liGrand
Haven.
Approximately10.000 shruos There are about 31)
croup f™'*-0' Holl;ln‘i "ilOT Mr Krtk>> ters of Mr. and Mr*. John Sia>e- trips Mr and Mr*. Ivan T.mir.er
day evening. Aug. 10. Mrs. B,
18 years was an active partJohn Kranzburg to John Althof Tunnel Park Is Scene
were also planted. These are us- in the sen ice of the country, in
Bos man will lead tlie meeting.
maker
of
20
We*t
Cential
A\ e„ will reside on the Timmei Iai n
ner in the Donnelly-Kelly Glass
& wt Pt. Lot 12 Blk 60 Holland. 01 Maple Ave. Picnic
ually planted as a border around training and overseas
Z ‘eland, became the bride* of Ban north of Hudsonville: Mr. and Mre.
coming
here
from
Chicago
to
woodlands and provide food and
Trane Johnson lo Sable Nien- Tunnel park was the scene
Arrangementsfor the event | participate in the company's or- H. Timmer. *on of Hemv '1. ai- Harold Timmer will make the:r
cover for wildlife Shrub plantings
house Lot 5 Blk 12 Ferrysburg. Thursday of the Maple Avenue
home
on
Francis
Ave
, Grand Rapmer
of
Hudsonville.
and
Haroid
W.
"ere in charge of H I>. Slabbing , ganization.Mr. Kelley was prominow total 260,000.
Kgbe.-t j. Boes & wf. to Gerrit
son of Mr. and Mr* Ben ids, where Mr. Timmer is eniplovChristian Reformed church SunMany coaperators,who have of Hamilton, George Van Dor Biej'nent in civic affairsand for nine Timmer,
ed as draftsman at the Na*n-Kel- Van Dragt & wf. pt. Lot 1 Blk 3 day school picnic, with a large
Timmer
of
Grand
Rapid*,
re*|»eclarge acreages suitable only for of Holland, Harvey Kollen of l years served on the Park and
vinator plant there.
Zt eland.
lively.
crowd present.The program comnrfortttation.are approaching
KronPmp>Tr of j Cemetery board.
Hattie Bishop to Burr L. Post mittee was composed of Andrew
Tlie
R-V.
A.
Rvnbrandt.
pa
>
orOut-of-town
gu
*t*
attending
Mrs.
Kelley
was
an
active
passed
50,000 mark. ru'n,“‘,;uv- cxm,,iVr , ommitter New officers chosen are member of St. FiancLs d.* Sales elcci. performed the single ring the ceremonie* were- Mr. and Mrs. & wl. Lots U & 15 Blk E West Ver Schure, chairman,John KlinAmong these are Thomas Cook.,,.
Add. Holland.
ceremony at 8 p.m. before an at- Larry Stux maker of Toledo, o
genberg, John Bellman, Ed Brou127.000 trees; Ben DeWitt, 48,000; (j<“0,'K0l^ojmian of Overiscl. church, was affiliatedwith the
Andrew Van Wieren et al to wer, Mrs. Henry Steinstra, Mrs.
tractivelydecorated altar oi p.nk, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Timmei. Ru**el
Woman’s
Literary
club,
and
partiFrank Fendt, 53,500; Frank Gar- !0.,,?sid(‘n,: Kronemeyer of
white and ydlow gladioli and tall Timmer. James 'I’lmmer.and Mr*. 'Henry Thalen & wf. Pt. Lot *1
Arnold Lapinga and Mrs. Gary
brecht, 150.000; Matthew Krum- Fillmoiv. vice-president; Russell cipated in numerous charitableand
uttSEctinnYSWi
W. J. Grig ware ol Grand Rapids, lh nevoid's Supr. Plat No. 29 T"'p.
lighted tapers.
worthy
causes
while
a
resident
of
Homkcs
of
Holland,
secretary
and
Prlns. Tickets were given to Sunpedk, 60,500; Dr. Frank Ryan,
Mrs. Marvin Shoemaker played and Gerard Balk of Hudsonville. Park.
[and /in qmninq weight {
Holland.
She
has
many
friends
day school scholars for Ice cream
106,000; Gus Schrieber,40,000; John Krenemeyer,Jr , of Holland,
the traditionalwedding muMO and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald De Windt. Mr
in th-' city.
Hat tie G«le to Frank Van Etta and soft drinks. Sports were conMilk »loc» ox* kwcc Md,
1
Theron Stone, 154,000; Frank Van
hard to buy. Try Stmrity
Surviving lies ides the husband accompamrel Muss Esther Vande and Mrs. Laurence Timmer and T ' I Pt.. NW frl i Sec. 29-5-15
Slooten, 89.000; John W. Bethke,
Food Bop. No •ewdty —*
ducted for the children and indoor
are a son. John P. Kelley, and an Bosch, cousin of th<‘ bride* who children Lora. Carol and Betty ol 1 lollai.d
riarantcod. Instead of aMk,
39.000, and Eugene Ten Brink.
baseball and horseshoe were playJenison;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claude
Timkt pigs and hop hart •*Birthday Occasion lor
adopted daughter, Mrs. H. A. sang "O Promise Me" pr ureiing
. Clarence Jalv ing
" f. to
35.000. Women as well as men
curity Food Bop
: ooor
the ceremony and "I Liv.- You mer and sons and Don and Roger Howard C Kelley & wf. Pt. Lot ed.
Doherty
of West Lafayette. Ind.
to mix at /asa Aan 3o pot
take an active part. Mrs. Robert Party at Kollen Park
Prizes
were
given
to
Ed
Plaggallon
I
of
Beaver:
Mrs.
Helen
Harlow.
Truly," immediately after the ( lose
5 Blk 64 Holland.
Ott has planted most of the 47,000
gemars, 86, oldest person present,
Mr. and Mrs. John A!kI. Mi*.
R°ger Slocum was the guest
of the sen ice.
trees on the Ott farm; Mrs. George
Elia Van Allsburg to Ola M. and to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
of honor at a party Friday after- Hamburg Fry Honors
Proteina and milks an
The
bnd\
Miss Alysse wore a Verion Smith and Saudi a Kay »u
Pravda, 58.000;Mrs. Refer Keleva,
scarce — therefore,ytw
Fanil Ft Wl NW) NWl NEI Sec. M.yer lor the largest family presnoon at Kollen park. Uie occasion
gown of white net over silk jersey Pontiac; Mr*. Jim Heuvelhotst ul ......
win need more riumma
ntamms
45,000; and Jean Modderman, 25,Three Here on Visit
being hi* llth birthday armiversent (seven members L A prize for
Giarlotte, Mrs. Harry
^ ^^°*,crsN I e
minerals. Addgewith
puff
sleeve*.
Her
f.ngertip
000.
curitl
ity Food to your
Mr. and Mrs. Gerri't De Vries veil was trimmed with a double Miss DorotiiyBowman, Howaur ^a1-' ^k,vaM R(‘ck 10 Rudolph (he youngest baby was given to
ary. Games were played and rehatpa
own I pains
- -- — it
---& vv^ L°l 59 Grand the child of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
freshmen ts served by Mrs George °f Denve1’’ Col°- an(l ,hoir
to fortify with vitarow of lace and was caught with a Honderd. Miss Evelyn Timmer
mine, milk and minerSlocum. assisted bv’ Mrs. Marius lMnv- CorP- John Bloomer* of coroi>:-t of seed pearls. She car- Mr. ami Mrs. John Timmer and ' v‘,,w Add. Grand Haven.
Allegan Archery Club
Appledorn.
als. For Sale by
Bennett and Mrs. Joe Sloothaak.Wendover fick1’ U,ah- were ^0IV ried an arm bouquet of white Floyd Timmer of
! Annie F. Matheson to Lester G
two- hour movie film was
Sets Meet (or Aug. 15
The honored guest received sev- orcd guest* ‘it a hamburg fry roses, gladioliand snapdragons.
Also Mr and Mrs. Kcnn.th Yon- Stiles & wf. Lot 7 North Shore shown
John Klingenberg
Saturday night in Kollen park.
Allegan open archery oral
Her sister. Miss Margaret, ker, Mis* Genevieve Venhuizen. Subd. No. 1 Grand Haven.
Fillmore Creamery
assisted by Bill Pot.
tournament scheduled for 10
Invited guest* included Mrs. S. Mr' and Mrs: De Vrie-S w<Te to wore a similar gown of white net Mr. and Mrs. Bud Baker. Mr. and
Gerrit J. Oosterbroek& wf. to
• Fillmore, Mich.
a.m. CWT. Aug. 15. will be held G. Oudemolen. Mrs. Fanny Vusch 108 vp for ,h*ir lK>mp today after over taffeta with a wide band of Mrs. Maurice Griffith. Mr, and Theodore Weyenberg & wf. SE
It would not be much of a
at the Allegan high school ath- Leona Oudemolen. Walter Vuur- ’ *spendinK two weeks in Holland,
Mrs.
P.
H.
Frans,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
|lrl
i
NW
frl
\
&
Pt.
S
frl
J
NE
taffeta gracing the full skirt. She
fetic field. Arhoid O. Haugen !ptis, Franklin Oudemolrti.
al ,ho affair "'orc Mr- wore a fingertip veil and carried Bert Arendsen.Mr and Mrs. Gcr- frl \ Sec. 3-5-13 Twp. Jamestown. world down here if nobody cared
when we shed, a tear.
secretary-treasurer of the Alle- u u d p m o 1 e n. Dolore* Visch. [
Mrl- Ho^ber,
Berge.
an arm bouquet matching that of rit Dc Weerd and Jane Ellen and
Theodore Weyenberg Sc wf. to
gan archery club, announces that (Barbara Oudoniolni, Bobbv HocksMrs. John \an Den her sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Shoemaker, James Winterdink & wf. S£J frl
lopal prizes will be given for ma' I*>nna OudemolenJack Sev- 1 „ rge
Mr- and MrsMiss Mildred R. Shoemaker was all of Holland.
i NW frl i & Pt. S frl i Nfc frl
fint place winners in the var- erance, Bobby Sloothaak,Louise 1 Russel Homke* and Tamily. Mr.
her sister Alyssc’s bridesmaid,
Maizie sure can pack a
1 See. 3-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
ioui events.
Hemple. Gerald Hernple.’ Jackie an£l
Bouwman and and Miss Doris Kapenga attendfamily.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
B.
A.
Kammeraad
Sc wf. to Wm.
Bennett,
Donald
Vuurens,
Garry
• Ladies will shoot in the AmeriInto
ordinary
ed Miss Margaret. The former's George Trotter Speaks at
De Vore pt. Lot 23 Coles Pai;k
can round in the morning and the Bennett, Beverly Baineit ami Steketee. Mr. and Mrs. Julius
gown
was
of
pinjc
taffeta
fashionMaat, Mr. and Mrs. Albert BouwTwp. Spring Lake.
Meet of Lighthouse Club
Junior American round and clout Bobby Bennett.
Shcfe found Heinz Mustards just the tfying
man and family, Mr. and Mrs. ed with shirred bodice and stitched The Rev. George Trotter,super- John E. Huff Sc wf. to Eugene
in the afternoon. For men, the
To jive a sandwich zest
William Bloetners and family. full skirt. She carried a bouquet
Ten Brink & wf. Pt. Lot 7fA. C.
American round and York 'comPleads
Not
Guilty
of pink and red cpses, pink gladioli intendent of the City Rescue MisWilliam
Van
Den
Berge
and
Miss
Ition will be held in the momVan Rnalte's Add. No. 2 Holland.
and white snapdragons. Miss Kap* sion, was guest speaker at a reguHazel Rouwhorst.
And the American round ’and In G.H. Assault Charge
Laura L. Van Allsburg to John
enga
wore
a
gown
of
yellow
crepe
Out-of-townguests included
lar meeting of the Lighthouse G. Brouwer & wf. NEi NEi; Sec.
\~~Jtj to the afternoon. .Novelty
hi
Grand Haven. Aug. 12 (Social) Mrs. Gerrit De Witt, Mr. • and with tiny bows dotting the fuH
•rooting, including Hand and
Fellowshipclub In the home of 2-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
-Carson Ryder. 41, 627 Madison Mrs. Marvin De Witt and family, skirt. Her bouquet was of peach
Miss Lucille Bruischart Friday
others, is alao scheduledfor the
ife.
Inez Killian to Tildon H. BurSt., Grand Haven, pleaded not Mr. and Mrs. WU1 De Witt and roses, gladioli and snapdragons.>
night. He told of the important
afternoon, Hie meet is being aponA
gess
&
wf.
Lots
27
&
28
Plat
guilty to a charge of assault: and family, Mr. and Mrs. Martin NagThe grooms were unattended.
sored by the Allegan archery dub.
part
rescue mission can playFerry
Field
Resubd.
Blk
1'Orig,
battery upon his wife, Lila, when elkerk and family, Mr. and Mn.
A recepVon for 85 guests was in the life of a city, and also told
'
>V •
*
Plat Ferrysburg.
arraigned before JusticeGeorge V. John Vugteveen all of Borcuk). held in the church following the
bf several of his interestingexHoffer Friday.
HUtbrink
Adrian M. Laban
wf: to
Mr, and Mrs. Gerrit Petroelje and ceremony. Four friends of the periencesin work in this* and
Ryder was attempting to furnish family of Zeeland, Mr. and Mn. brides, the Misses Jean Vander’ other cities.
Richard O. Van .Orden A rtf.' Lot
to LottlSoUitr
1200 cash bond for his appearance Albert Bloemer* and family and Wege, Agn?s Wolters, Emelene De
President John Van Lierop pre- 19 Port Sheldon Beach PIst See.
tan tad Mn. J. Hietbrtnk, 77 at trial which has been set for Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bloemers of Zwaan and Crystal Van Puine
sided at the meeting. A brief song 16-6-16
announce the erv Aug. 12 at 1 p.m. Ryder was ar-. West Olive.
served as waitresses.
Albert Winstrom et al to Wm.
service was held, with Miss Ruth
ftair daughter. Mar- 1 rested by the sheriff's department
Both brides are graduates of Koster at the piano, af(er which Van Null ct al Pt. Si Si SWi
Donald A. fCiekint- Thursday evening and the alleged
The pleasure we get out of life Zcelend- high school and Holland Mtof Esther Van Huis led the NEi Sec. 13-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Jit. No date j offense «durred earlier Thursday depends largely
where we business institute. Mrs. Ivan Tim- devotional period, which >vas cent- Harry Vander; Laan & ,wf. to

and transportation;Lieut. Chester
S. Walz, supplies; Lieut. Arthur
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Knoll-Hopp Vows
In Impressive

Spoken

Ceremony

Th* home of Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice LuWena, route 2, Holland, waa the acene of an im- Navy Chaplain Kleis Is
presalve wedding Wednesday at 8
In Holland on Leave
p.m. when their granddaughter,
Mlaa Merle Alma Hopp, became
the bride of Donald Knoll, aon
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Knoll,
route 2. The bride ia the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Hopp, also of route 2, and waa
married on her 20th birthday anniversary. The double ring ceremony was read by the Rev. P.
D. Van Vliet before an Improvised altar of ferns and large baskets of pink and white gladioli.
Mias Betty Bareman, soloist,
sang "Because” preceding the

New Rent Refutation

(From WedneMUy’a Sentinel)
K. Boorman, 79, died last Friday in his home after a long Illness. He is survivedby his wife
and several children and grandchildren.The funeral aervice and
burial was Tuesday from the
home and from the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Albers
spent Sunday at the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albers it
Hamilton. They are caring for
Mr. Albers who is quite ill with
double pneumonia.
The mission fest which was
held last Wednesday was well at-

Pamphlet! Available

tended. The program was interesting and the offering taken in
afternoon
evening
amounted to $350.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Geerlings
and family and Mr. and Mrs.

the

ceremony and 'Thanks be to
God" following the service. She
was accompanied by Miss Marian Nienhuis, pianist, who played selected wedding music pre-

and

Lawrence Klamer and Alma Jean
of Zeeland visited Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Brinks Thursday evening.
Alfred Wiggers Is beginningto
dig the basement for his house.
He plans to move the house from
his farm at Mud lake to the acre
of land he purchased of Henry
Van Dam east of Drenthe.

ceding the ceremony and during
congratulations. For the procesalonal she played the Lohengrin
wedding march.
The bride was lovely In a gown
of white taffeta fashionedwith
a shirred fitted bodice,short puff-

Drenthe

Chaplain landtr Kleis

ed sleeve* and full skirt. She
wore a shoulder length veil of

The Rev. Sander Kleis, navy
chaplain of Atlantic City. N.J..
bridal jllusrionand carried a bouquet of white roses and swaln- arrived In Holland Wednesday

Saugatuck

1042

12,

weeks with

Personals

Copies of maximum rent regulations which are now In force in
Kent and Ottawa counties are
availablefrom Laurence D. Smith,
OPA rent attorney for the two
counties who visits the local rationing office every Tuesday from
2 lo 4 p.m.
The provisions of the regulations have been stabilizedand include all amendment! of rent
regulations except
recent
amendment which deals with pro-

a

cedure where units have been
changed from unfurnished to fully
furnished aince July 1, 1943.
The rent office has sent to
real estate board members posters
furnished by the OWI. These posters emphasize the tenant’s duty
to take care of and protect units
they are renting.Rent control by
the OPA Is not Intendedto give
tenants license to mistreat rented
property and the local rent office
is not in sympathy with tenants
who are willfully destructive.Tenants A’ ho are receiving the protection of the rent regulations
should be sufficientlypatriotic to
consene their landlord'sproperty
during the war period when repair
materials are scarce, Mr. Smith
said.

|iie Utto

Taylor fam-

East Holland

ily.

(From Today'i Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. James Assink,

Mr. and Mrs. William Krieger

(From FrUaj's teatlaei)
and son, Douglas, Mrs. C. D. RobMr. and Mrs. Arthur Vander
route 1, Weat Olive, announce the
birth of a aon Wednesday in Hol- erts. Mrs. Edmund Wrobles and Beek of Muskegon visited their
LOANS $25 to $300
children, Marylin and Edmund, parents, Rev. and Mri. J. Vander
Und hospital.
No Endorsers — No Delay
Rev. G. Luebke plans to be in Jr., all of Detroit spent last week Beek over the week-end.
Holland Loan Association
Earl De Witt, who la attending
Hemlock over the week-end at tn Saugatuck.
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
the mission festival of St. Peter s
Miss Margo O'Connor and Misi Ohio State university,waa home
Adv.
Lutheren church. In his absence Man Casey of Chicago spent the ov er the week-end.
Pvt. Frank De Leon, a Mexican
George Mahder of Robinson will week-end in Saugatuck.
preach at the Zion Lutheran Born to the Rev. and Mrs. well known in this community, whom had been referred th« rachurch of Holland.
Bruce Masselink of Burlington, sent to his friend# here a dress que#t from the Lions Club for an
A ion was bom Wednesday la.. Saturday afternoon, a aon, made of gras* which Is worn by appropriation of $100.00 to assist
night in Holland hospital to Mr. Garrett Pam.sh Masselink. In the nations of his island.He has them in financing the construcspent many nvonths in the south tion of a service panel board for
and Mrs. John Harold Tripp, 263 Douglas Community hospital.
West 19th St. Mrs. Tripp 1* the Ed Wark has purchased the Pacific and has been in many a Veterans of World War II, re"fox hole.”
former Mias Evelyn Brink.
ported recommendingthat' the
property at the corner of Francis
A farewell party was held at the requett be granted.
The annual Lampen family reand Holland Sts. where the McApproved.
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
union will not be held for the durGroth filling station was located
Committee on Ways and Mean#
Vanden Belt In honor of Mr. and
ation according to the committee
and the residence next to it now
Mrs, J. C Van Leeuwen and their presented the following report:
in charge.John Boone la president.
occupied by George Trask.
“At the request of the emdaughter, Miss Ethelyn Van LeeuNicholasRowan, Jr., has been
Mrs. Fred Mitchell of Chicago wen last Wednesday evening. The ployees of the City, the Committee
promoted from corporalto sergeant in the medical corps sta- is spending her vacation here and Van Leeuwens moved to Holland on \\ aya and Means met with this
is staying at the Elms.
last Saturday after spending 25 group last Friday evening. We
tioned at Desert Center, Calif.
Mrs. Justin Dunmire wrltea years on the farm.
discussed the high coat of living
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. NicTlie Boeve reunion was held In with them and we recommend
holas Rowan. Sr., 179 East 16th St. from Tullahoma, Tenn., that ahe
Jean Verhey. 36 East 26th St., was entertainedIn the horn# of Zeeland park last Saturday even- that an additional5 cent an hour
daughter of Nick Verhey, dislo- Sgt. and Mrs. Fred Koning who ing. If all had turned out there be liven them. Thi# does not incated her left shoulder Wednes- live in Tullahoma while Sgt. Kon- would have been over 325 descen- clude the employeesof the Board
day afternoon at Ottawa beach ing is atationed at Carp Forreit. dants of the two Boeve boys who of Public Works who were grantwhile swimming. She was treated
Miss Jean Edgcomb was home came here in 1849 from The Neth- ed a 10 cent sin hour increase a
few weeks ago.
at Holland hospital and dismissed. from Chicago for the week-end. erlands. They cleared away enough
This is to be effective as of
Lewis Wierda lias returned to She expects to spend her vacation timber to build a log house. Hen- July
1, 1943.
his home at 21 East 28th St. fol- taking a lake cruise on the Ala- drik bought 40 acres of land in
Respectfullysubmitted,
section
10
and
Gerrit
in
section
lowing an operation in Holland bama of w hich her father, Morgan
Ben Steffens, chairman
nine. Lying next to each othar,
hospital.
Edgcomb. is captain.
L Phllli » Van Hartesveldt
these
farms
are
now
operated
by
Miss Ann Kortman left today
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Schillerof
Goorge H. Daimon.”
to visit Pvt. Marvin Ten Brink Chicago spent their vacation In their grandsons. Th# reunion was
On motion of Alderman Stefunder
the
direction
of
Ottawa
who is stationed at Camp Stewart, Saugatuck last week.
fen#, secondedby De Free,
County Sheriff William M. Boeve.
Ga. Pvt. Ten Brink is the son of
Adopted.
George Finlay, Martin Gabchlk The program wu under the direcMr. and Mrs. Martin Ten Brink of
Alderman Slagh reported reand
Edwin
Bendon
of
Chicago
tion
of
Rev.
Ed.
Boeve.
Jacob
Helroute 1.
were week-enders in Saugatuck. der, thc oldest member present commending that the Volunteer
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ringewold,
The Harry Qsterhart family ar- gave a reading. “I Am Not Grow- fireman also be granted an in272 Fairbanks Ave., were called to
cerase of approximately10 per
Grand Rapids Mond^ due to tho rived
August ing Old." Mr. Helder is 85 year* cent
their
cottage
on
Gay
St
lllne.vs
Of
Jhp
fnrm.P1.
at
*beir
St.
young
The
rest
of
the
program
ras
Illness of the former's fath?r, John
Granted.
Miss Helen Gage, daughter 0! given by children who are of th*
A. Ringewoldof Home Acres. Mr.
Alderman Mooi reported for InRingewoldsuffered a heart attack Col. and Mrs. Gage, has signed a fourth generation.Moving picturea formationof the Council that it
several days ago and is in a cri- contract to teach Spanish at Ar- were shown by John Boeve of Zee-

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Richard M. Brown last week
night to spend a 15-day leave with
Miss Marian Ruth Tencklnck, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benja- complet’d his course in officers
friend of the bride, was brides- min Kleis, '144 East 14th Su and training at Harvard university
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Sampson
maid. She wore a gown of pale to attend the Wesleyan Metho- and was commissioned a second
blue taffeta fashioned similar to dist conference which is being held lieutenant- in the army air force. are spending their vacation in
Michigan visiting Mrs. Sampthat of the bride and a matching in Hastings.
headdress. She carried a bouquet
Chaplain Kleis who, has the Lieut, and Mr#, brown are spend- son’s parents, Mr. fcnd Mrs. Thys
of pink carnations and swalnsona. rank of lieutenant (jgl entered ing a few days visiting Saugatuck De Jonge and other relativesand
Carl Boes assisted the groom as the service Oct. 1. 1942, and re- relatives. They were to leave friends. The Sampsons are located
Thursday and Lieut. Brown will
best man.
at Robbins, Tenn., where they
ceived training as a navy chapThe bride's mother and the lain in Norfolk. Va. He has been report for duty Monday in Ala- ar£ doing rural missionarywork.
groom's mother wore navy crepe stationed at AtlanticCity since
hid been the original recomBud Edgcomb left for Florida Mr. Sampson conducted the «er- tical condition in St. Mary’s hospi- lington Heights school, Chicago, land.
and black crepe, respectively. the first of l he year.
mendation of the Safety Commisvice on Sunday afternoon at the
Monday
after
ipendlng
a
week’s
Niekerk
Christian
Rafonned
Both had corsages of pink roses.
tal. Grand Rapids. He is a form- the coming school year.
•ion to grant an Increase of 10c
The chaplain is a graduate of furlough In Saugatuck with his Reformed chrch. Miss Lena De
A reception for 30 guests was
er Holland resident.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Hanson of cjiurch extendeda call ^ candid- per hour. However, this was not
Holland high school, Hope college family. Miss Jean Edgcomb was Jonge of Grand Rapids also spent
held in the Luidens home. WaitMrs. Robert De Free entertained Chicago, who spent two weeks at ate Clarence Boomsma, who has approved by the Council and an
and attended Western Theological also home from her work in Chi- Sunday with her parents and
resses were the Misses Johanna
at a tea on Tuesday in honor of her the home of Mrs. Sarah Sheridan, declined the call. He had accepted increaee of 5c wa* determined
sang two solos at the afternoon
Blauwkamp. Geneva Diekema, seminary He also studied at In- cago to spend the week-end.
aunts, Mrs. Koke of Los Angeles, left Sunday. Mrs. Hanson Is Mrs. a call from another churchl
upon at that time.
diana university and Boston uniLittle Robert Schaufeleof De- service.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Rulaard of - Cfcrkwggmted that some comand Greta Jane Den Bleyker.
Calif , and Mrs. Domik of Grand Sheridan's sister.
Mrs. L. De Vries. Mrs. R. Bohl, Rapids. Those present were Mrs.
Chicago announce the birth of a mittee be appointedwith power
Mr. and Mr#. Knoll have lived versity.and was ordained in 1937 troit is spendingtwo weeks with
Mrs. Roland of Kalamazoo Is
in the community all of their by the Michiganconference of the his grandmother,Mrs. Ella Wil- Mrs. W. Baranes,Mrs. L. Bekins Robert Bush, the Misses Abra H. spending her vacation at Hotel son, Bruce Elliot, Wednesday.Mrs. to act to arrange' for increases
Ruisard Is the former Dorothy for other employee* who me not,
and Mrs. C. Bekins and Mrs.
>lives and plan to make their Wesleyan Methodist church. Be- liams.
and Gay Ton. Mrs. John Cloot Maplewood.
Mrs. Harold Sonnenberg and Huyser were guests at the home and Mrs. John Van Wcstenberg.
Boeve of East Holland.
home on the farm of the groom's fore entering the service he
working oit an hourly bail*. •'TTj
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rae and
parents on route 2.
taught In the religious department little daughter are ^pending a week of Mrs. S. Baron of Holland
Matter refined to the Way* and
The rationingoffice today reem- twin sons. Jimmie and Chuck,
of Greenville college, Greenville, in Saugatuck.
Wednesday afternoon.Mrs. J. phasized the need for volunteers
Mean* Committed with, power to
spent a few days at the Clarence
John Utten who suffereda Baron was also a guest there.
III
In issuingcertificates for canning
IHisceUaneout
Lynds home. Mr. Rae is a staff
stroke about two weeks ago is conOelm* and Account* Committee
Mr. and Mrs. G. Huyser and sugar. Volunteers may call at th?
(From Friday's Sentinel)
photographerfor a Chicago newssiderably improved.He had been
Shower Given Sisters
Raymond with Mr. and Mrs. Har- ofice any time from 8:30 a m. to 5 paper.
Fred Hamlin haa returned from reported having examined claims
Servicemens
Sing
helping care for Dr. Horsewell
in the aum of $11,838.30 and rea visit with Lansing friend*.
A double miscellaneousshower
old Huyser and children of Grand p.m.
during his illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Phillips and • Dr. and Mrs, Thomas Irwin of awunended payment thereof.
was given Tuesday night In honor Held in North Blendon
Out of town relativeswho atRapids are vacationing in northern
The Rev. Bruce Masaelink of
Allowed,.
tended the funeral of Miss Lalla son, JJarrell, of Chicago are spend- Grand Rapids are apendlng - a
of Mrs. Donald Essenburg,formMichigan.
John H. Muller, student pastor
ing their two weeks' vacation at vacation at their lake shore home.
McKay
Tuesday
included
Mr.
and
erly Miss Laura Tubergan, and of the North Blendon Reformed Burlington,la., is spending his vaPvt. Ted De Jonge is in the
cation during August with his famand City Officers
Mr#. Robert Cross and son, Don- the home of Mrs. Phillipsparents,
Mrs. John Nles has returned
Miss Evelyn Tubergan. who bechurch, was leader of a hymn sing ily at the home of Mrs. Masaelink'a hospital suffering from glandular
The clalmt approved / by the
old, of White ley, Irvd., Newtcn Mr. and Mrs. Otto Taylor. Mr. from a visit with relative* at
came the bride of Pfc. Bernard Sunday night in honor of "our
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Par- trouble In his left foot.
following Boards were onlered
McKay of Limo, O., Mr. and Phillips «pent several seasons In
‘
Meiste Wednesday night. A mock
Word has been received by h’.s
sons in service."Miss Vivian Dal- rish.
Mrs. Louis McKay of Grand Rap- Saugatuck in the past when he
Robert E. Da we of Battle Creek certifiedto the Council for paywedding was held and games were
man of Holland served as acMrs. Charles Bird and sister, parents that Lieut. Robert Form- id#, Mrs. Minnie Krumptket of was a member of the Wernefc was a recent guest of his parent*,
played and lunch was served by
companist.
Margaret,
are spending two weeks sma has been given an honorable Manitowac, Wis, Mr. and Mrs.
HospitalBoard ..^... $6,44179
Rev. and Mr*. Albert Dawe.
the hostess, Mrs. Henry Tubergan.
Peete orchestra.
ybrary
. 242.19
The program included an. ac- in Saugatuck and are occupying release from the service.Mr. and Lawrence Petrie and son of St.
Dr.
and
Mrt.
W.
Taylor
The guests of honor are daughters
Carl Bird is employed in Chione
of the Carey Bird cabins on Mrs. Formsma, are expected home Louis, Mo., Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
cordion
trio
by
Evelyn
Vande
Park
and
Gun,
Botfd...
,2311.19
of
Oolumbus.O.,
are
at
their
lake
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tubergan,
cago at present.
Boanl of Public Worfl....7,068.68
in the near future. Mrs. Form- Calhoun of New York city and
Lune, Marie Bazaan and Mr. Lake St.
shore home, Lake Ridge.
route 2, Holland.
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
The Misses Helene Brazee, Lu- sma is the former Cornelia Van Charlea McKay of Joliet 111.
Allowed. (Said claim* on file in
Mr. and Mr*. John Schrlber
Tkose attending were Mesdames Muller; a message, ‘The UpUftid
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stult and
cille
Brazee,
Donna
Rice
and
Ruby
Farowe.
Mrs. James Slagh Is spending a daughter, Anne Marie, of Wyom- •nd daughter, Mlaa Kathryn of Oerk’i office for public infecJ. Tubergan,G. Tubergan, M. Tu- Christ;”and a vocal solo by
tion.)
Gunderman of Ann Arbor spent
Friends and former members of week in Whitehall visiting her sisChicago are spending the month
bergan, E. Essenburg, F. Ver Hoof, Miss Dalman.
ing park. Mr. and Mrs. William
Board of Public Works reported
several
days
in
Saugatuck.
Tfyey
of
August
at
the
IsKt
shore.
the Reformed church remember ter. Mrs. Gale Schileman.
J. Bronkema, P. Bronkema, B.
Request numbers were sent in
Dekker and daughter,Rasemary
Mr. and Mrt. John Moe of Chi- the collectionof $58,759.07;City
Heemstra, J. Zuidema, the Misses by the following sen1 icemen: enjoyed their first visit so much the church picnic on Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Boven, 378 Lynn, of route 2. Holland, spent
Treasurer—$12,482.57 for miaoelJeanette Tubergan, Ethel Tuber- Minard Mulder, seaman second they plan to come for a longer one beginning at 1:30 p.m. at Zeeland Central Ave., announce the birth Sunday at the home of Harry cago have been guestj of Mr*.
Emma
Forrester. They left Wed- laneous Items, and $59,615.23 for
of a son early Wednesday morning
gan, Esther Tubergan,Marion Tu- class. Great Lakes, 111.; Pfc. next time.
City park.
Brock, Sr., of route 3, Holland.
summer taxea.
Miss Lillian Zick and Miss Shirnesday for Toledo, O.
bergan, Jean Tubergan, June Tu- Frank Moll, overseas; Pfc. Stanley
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop of m Holland hospital.
Plans ai ’ being made lor a new
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
ley
Zimmerman
spent
a
week
in
Mrs.
Don
Kingsley
ha#
returned
Mr. and Mrs. Martin I> Vn.’s. women.-,
bergan, Mildred Brown. Out-of- Elzinga. Shreveport. La.: Pvt.
Zeeland attended the
----------.....
bowling
league winch
will
charged with the amounts.
the
Harry
Newnham
home.
from
Merrit,
O.
She
visited
her
town guests were Mesdames M. Richard Mulder, Miami Beach.
sen ices at the Reformed church -1
St announce
Moiwlav nights beginning
Clerk reportedBonda and InF. Irwin ol Cincinnati, as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. ,
.son. Don, who is in camp there.
Beukema, B. Beukema. Cuperus, C. Fla.; Pfc. Gcrrit II. Piers. Las
n son ^ ^'tesdavin Hoi- 1 H|H)ln Sept. 1. Tin- plans call lor
O.. slopped in Saugatuck this
Mrs.
Abble
Beckpand
and terest Coupons due and presented
Schuitema, R. Brinks. J. Veen.and
I eight, teams which will bowl tiie
Vegas. N.M., Pm. Nelson Berg- w .ck on his way to the northern Vereeke.
daughter,Patsy, 0f Detroit were for payment in thc amount of
stra, S. Helmus, the Misses Grace
Haiold Beighorst. 3u Zeeland I t.m me season Those in! rested
*
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Boe’horst. in transiton the sea; Pvt. resorts.
recent guestj of Mr. and Mrs.
Van Slooten,Frances Van Slooten,
Ordered paid.
of Forest Grove were visitors at pa.d fine and coMs ol 55 on a nuy call Mis. 11. Slighter 01 Mrs. Jack Tyler.
John
J.
Cotts.
Fort
Dix.
N.J.;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maynard
Bramhall
Helen Brinks, Juliet Koops.
Clerk presented monthly report
Henry Hoekman. North Dakota: of Detroit spent their annual va- the home of Mr. and Mrs. H speedingciiarge when arraigned ! Gary Batema.
Mis# Mary Jane Campbell is
Municipal couit Vrdn.’sday.Holland hospital today anPvt. Andy Lamer. Island of New cation here but cut it short in Bowman Sunday evening.
spending a few day* vacation with of City Inspector Wieriema giving
Robert S. Holmes of fort Custer, nounrp(j u,ree births;To Mr. and
Holland Food Merchants
her sister Jean, in Kalamazoo. a resume of his activities durini
Hebrides;Pvt. Nelson Coelingh. order to return to care for their
paid fine and costt of SHI on
John v.„ Klej, 666 Michigan Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Lee and famoverseas. Other requests were Victor,' garden.
charge of driving 35 miles per
Enjoy Annual Picnic
Accepted and
»
Ave, a son Monday night; to Mr. ily of St. Lx>ui.sare occupyingthe
sent in by Rev. Chester Postma,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rupert of
hour. Thc latter arrest was made
An afternoon sports program
Clerk presented communication
and
Mrs.
Harry
E.
Jacobs.
21
JcMn
Campbell
cottage
for
the
Decatur. Rev. Germ Rezclman Chicago spent their vacation in
which featured a ball game beThe appearanceof the town ha’l by the sheriff's department.
West Hst St a daughter Tuenday | summer. Their so a Jay, Li with from Board of Public Work* for
Saugatuck. Mr. Rupert had not
and
Dick
BCrghorsi.
Boy scouts of troop 11 Sixth Rctween East Endcrs and West Endhas
been
improved
by
the
building
f
™LSC0U,S
morning, and to Mr. and Mrs. (he air cadet corps at Henderson, the purchase of two— 100
Dedicationhymns uere sung been 10 Saugatuck for about 20
di-tril>utuig
transformer#from the Moloney
ers highlighted the annual picnic
O.
years
and
noticed
many
changes
in of a new chimney. A new rea“ I °™^.r,’.urch' ............ - Andrew Vander Vliet. 601 Highha. h.«n m...
^asets of governmentposter*this
of the Holland Food Merchants as- for Pvt. Albert Klynstra, overMr. and Mrs.. Wallace Williams ElectricCo. at a cost of $1,076.52,
door
h..
been
put
in
.nd
on,
concornl
.|0US(, lon. land Ave., a son Tuesday afterthe town
aociation at Tunnel park Wednes- seas; Pvt Leon Cheyne. (’amp
have gone to Flint for s visit subject to the approval of the
The Motorcycleclub of Battle neeemry repalrt, have been made. . su,s.. ,nd thc oUl,r (,,,,courag,nl:| noon
Council.
day W'hich was attended by about Hood. Tex.; £gt. Clarence Moll.
with
relatives. Mrs. William# will
Cr.ek made a trip to Saugatuck Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Maal- unnecessary travel. Tills is part
f a p . and Mi
Paul Pearson of
Approved.
350 persons, local merchants and England; Pvt. Dennis Cheyne,
receive
medical
attention
while
one day this week. There were 24 man of Kalamazoo called on Mr. the scout dispatch sen ice.
154 West 14th St. returned TuesClerk presented communication
Camp Robinson, Ark.
their families.
there.
motorcycles, each with a rider and and Mrs. Henry Redder last
Benjamin Banning of Zeeland day from a northern trip lo Pentfrom Board of Public Work* reLon Steffens and Maurey BrowMrs.
Thomas
R.
Martin
entera passenger.
week.
and a committee consisting of water and Ludington.
er were the winning battery for
tained a group of her relatives porting the receipt of a check in
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Sessions
Oliver
Banks
has
returned
to
| three or four vv, II attend an annual
Choir members of Sixth Re- the first of tne week including the sum of $37,678.00as the
the West End team which shut
drove to Lansing Sunday to s<e his home after spending a few state equalization meeting in the formed church will meet tonight
out their opponents 7-0, Herk
Mrs. Wesley Graham of Kala- amount received for the condiMrs. Sessions' mother, Mrs. Hill, days with his children in Croton. senate hall in Laming Monday
at 7 p.m. in the church to be mazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Charles tional sale of the 2300 K.W. unit
Buter was on the mound for the
who underwent an operation last Mrs. Banks remained there for « at 10 a m.
r.<i. 'tiled for new choir vestEast Enders with Chuck Zwemer
Richardson of Chicago,Mr. and at the Fifth St. atation.The sale
week.
Mr. and M:«. John A Huinc men'-.
few days longer. She is gaining
catching. The game was refereed
Members of the Holland Kiwanis
Mrs. Fritz Wolfe and daughter, of this unit waa previously auMrs. Harry Newnham. Mrs. Ella
strength steadilysince her ill- and son, of Uak Park. HI. are | .NH and Mi«. George Eilander Mus Nancy
,by Tom White and Ben Steffens. club entertained their wives WedWilmette, III thorized by the Council. The
Williams and Mrs. Fred Fort encommunication further reports
spending a week at a rot age at and (l.inghtfiand Mi. and Mrs. ! Mr Wolfe is a violinist
ness.
Tyde Warner offered prayer pre- nesday night with a country style
joyed a three days' visit «n Lathat since this deal has not been
Mrs. Stanley Nieboer of Hoi , Kuc*iananbeach. Mr. Hume is a j.l. Welling and achildren
cedilU| »,6:30 p.m. basket sup- chicken dinner and Ladies' night
iui v ii a,
Dickie
Wei
ton
has
returned
to
are
Porte, Ind.. with their brother,
closed that the Mayor
land was a dinner guest at the ^orrncr l008' resident.
per. Followingthe meal drawings program m Holland Count 17 club.
spending a week at Oak
ho™ in FrultPort. He vnsit- definitely
George L. Fort, and family.
and
City
Clerk
be authorized to
1
Dr.
William
Goulooze
of
West'od his grandparent#, Mr. and Mi*.
were h«Utfor war bond and stamp
The program featured group Miss Margaret Sessions enter- home of her parents Sunday. On
Baidu m
sign a warrant for the return of
ern Theological seminarywill lead
prize#. Three $25 bonda and $200 singing and two impromptu plays,
Wednesday,
Aug.
11,
Mrs.
Nietained a group of her friends at a
Mr and Mr,. Pater H.twnga
**«!"• this money if it becomes necesthe prayer meeting at Trinity Rein stamps were distributedto win- one in which the men performed
Weenie Roast at Mt. Baldhead boer left for Colorado to be with formed church tonight.
nf IS! W>„ l.Mli St. rrmvod a
. MU,1*r
sary.
ners. An additional$30 In stamps and the other in which the ladies
Tuesday night in honor of her 16th her husband who is stationed at
«„n Imn,
Seaman K.rat Lime o( MrPJIvJ
Approved.
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Verne
Vander
took
part.
Audience
applause
indibesides merchandisewas given as
Camp Carson. They have taken an
birthday.
Ua-s Jack Hiemenga. Tuesday a*,
Motions and Resolutions
Hill
and
children,
Warren
and
Jimprizes for the afternoon sports cated that the ladies' acting excellapartment in Colorado Springs,
It waa reported that the railmie, of New Brunswick. N. J , and night saying lie had arrived at a
which wore in charge of Len Stef- ed that of the men and the act
which is about aix miles from the
road crossing at the intersection
Miss Helen Fisher of Grand Hav- uf'i co.;st port mid would be
fens and John Pathuis.
resses received war stamps as Local Soldiers Arrive
cr.mp.
of Harrison Avenue and 12th
survivor of
en a sister of Mrs Vander Hill, homo soon. Ho
Officers of the association who prizes.
Pvt. Claude Boers was granted are spending a few days with Mr the torpedoedsh.p. Strong.
Street is in bad condition and in
In
N.Y.
From
Australia
made pjcnic arrangementsinclude A "Kangaroo court” with Louis
need of repair*.
a
four
day
extension
to
his
furand
Frank
M.
Licvensc.
Park
Mem
lieu
of
the
VFW
auxtharv
Sgt. John Flieman arrived
-- ..... ..
Roy Naber, president;Mike Veele, Stempfly acting a< presidingjudge
Holland, Mich., Aug. 4, 1943
Referred to the Street Comtor bi* base in road.
wil hold a pot luck supper Thursvio?- president; Maurice Brower! and Frank Du Bois as prasecu- New York Friday night from Aus- loUffh
Tne Common Council met in mittee.
tralia
and
is
confined
to
a
has|Santa
Ana,
California
on
TuesManhall S. Holmes of Ch.cago day at 6 30 p.m. at Kollen patk.
•ecretary and George Eilander, tor, climaxed the evening's enterregular session and was called to
Alderman Slagh reported that
day.
reported to police Werinesdavilia , Ttioy are aykod to bring table
treasurer.
tainment. All objections were ov- pital in a very weak condition ac
order by thc Mayor.
he has vit.ied the Cemetery rea
wheel
and
tire, 700 bv 13. was -wv ice and a disli for the table.
Mrs.
Henry
Redder,
Mrs.
Richcording
to
word
received
Saturday
erruled.
Present:
Geerlings, cently and finds that the old HolPvt. Stanley Steketcc of the
Out-of-town guests were Kiwan- night by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ard Nykamp, Miss Martha Red- stolen from thc trunk of his car
Urgt Crowdi Attend
Aldermen Van Hartesveldt. Stef- land Township Cemetery on the
army
a;r
corps
ha*
been
transJohn
Flieman
of
Jeniaon
park.
Sgt.
early
Wednesday
morning
from
the
der
and
Mrs.
Jack
Nieboer
atian and Mrs, Bob Stewart of Wyfens, Bontekoe, Slagh, De Free, south side of 16th St. looks very
Annual Mituon Feet
andotte and Kiwanian and Mrs. Flieman talked for three minutes tended a kitchen ahower honoring parking lot of the Warm Friend ferred from Camp Crowder, Mo., Mooi, Streur, Damson, Meengs, bad on account of the excessive
Approximately700 persons at- William I. Klerekoperof Detroit. long disUnce to his parents. He Miss Merle Hopp Thursday even- tavern. The tire had been driven to Hammer field. Fresno, Calif. Klomparens, and the clerk.
amount of weeds and was inHo is thc son of Mr. and Mr*.
tended the afternoon session of the
Mr. and Mrs. Art Alderink, Mr. had been wounded three times in ing. The party was held at the about 10,000 miles.
Devotion
were
led
by
Mayor
formed
by SuperintendentReuHenry Steketee of 625 Wash(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Reformed church mission fest in and Mrs. John Van Dyke and Mr. New Guinea and has undergone home of Mr. and Mrs. Haney
Geerlings.
sing that under tne regular scheington
Ave.
three
operations.
The unidentifiedman picked up
teeland City park Wednesday and and Mrs. Henry Palmbos had
Knoll in Central Park.
Minutes read and approved.
dule they would not get to cutMiss Tena Holkeboer. missionby authorities Aug 2 apparently
1,200 came for the evening pro- charge of general arrangements Mr. and Mrs. Andrew WestenPetitions and Accounts
ting these weeds again until
ary
on
furlough
from
China,
will
broek
have
received
word
his
is still suffering of amnesia He is
gram. The Rev. Gradus Vender for the affair and Mr. and Mrs.
Clerk preventedpetition from September.
speak
a
the
prayer
service
being held at Allegan and doesn’t
Linde of Chicago closed the after- Frank Du Bois and Mr. and Mrs. brother. Pfc. Ernest Westeninterested citizens requesting the
It was further reporter that
know his name or address,but Thursday night in First Reformed employment of a guard at KolLn the weeds have been cut twice
noon program The evening bene- Louis Stempfly directed the pro- broek arrived safely in New York
church.
from Australia.He has been hosdiction wu given by the Rev. Paul gram.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ringewole talks to those about him and is
park during thc summer season. during the summer.
pitalized since Christmaswith
The members of the Lad.es Aid
E. Hinkamp. The offering for the
V-'rt— :
-L,
announce the birth of a daugh- able to read.
Accepted and filed. (Note: ^
It was Mr. Slagh's suggestion
society of Prospect Park Christmalaria.
ter.
da/i program amounted to $653.Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sessions ian Reformed church are request- guard has already been' em- that these weeds should be cut
Royal Neighbors Have
10.
now rather than wait until
A mission picnic will be held at and daughter, Carol, of Detroit ed to meet at the church Friday ployed.)
Clerk presented petition from September.
Local Man Payi Fine on
the Hughes park Thursday night. came Saturday evening to spend at 1:45 p.m. to attend the funParty, Regular Meeting
property owners requestingthe
Referred to the Park and CemEntertduu at Party
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Aukeman the week-end with the Stuart eral of Mrs. John Bush.
The Mesdames Jane Vanden Assault, Battery Charfe
construction of sidewalks on the etery Board.
and Nelly Bertha of Ohio were Session* family. Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Parker and William Van
Berg,
Dorothy
De
Boer,
Rita
Van
Son’ i Birthday
north side of W. 21st St. between
Charles R. Harrigan,44. of 23 recent visitors at the home of
UnfinishedBusiness
Robert Schaufele accompanied Overloop of the district OPA office Washington and Van Raalte
Gelderen, Edith Moomey, Belle
Alderman Damson presented th*
West Ninth St., paid a fine and Mr. and Mrs. Julian Aukeman them and spent the week-end
Mrs. Hugh Rowell, 116 West
of Grand Rapids will l>e in Holland
Llghthart, Kate Van Slooten. costs of $29.15 here in municiAvenues in front of the two va- followingfive names as nomi39th St., wu hostess at a birthday
and family.
with Mrs. Ella Williams.Master Thursday at 7:30 p.m. to meet cant lots where there are no
Leona
Norlin,Margaret Right and
nees for the office of Aldermia
party gven for her aon, Leonard,
pal court followingarraignment Mr. and Mrs. Fred Polher and
Bobby Schaufele accompanied with local food merchants at the walks at the present time.
in the 5th Ward:
who celebrated his ninth anniver- Miss Bernice Olmstead,all of Tupaday afternoon when he plead- family of Drenthe were, visitors
rationing
office.
They
will
explain
them home Sunday evening after
Referred to Sidewalk CommitJohn Donnelly, Alvin Bos, A8-.
wry on Monday. Games were play- whom celebrated thfelr birthdays ed guilty before Judge Raymond
at the home of their parents, Mr. spending two week* in Saugatuck. the price program and will discuss tee' with power to act. .
drew Poatma, Donald Slighter,
ed And a gift wu given each guest. recehtly, were guests" at a birth- L. Smith to a charge of .assault
and Mr*. John Polher and fam- William Simmofts of Chicago is rationingproblems.
Cleric presented report of boil- John Marcus.
The guest of honor received many day- party giye nby the Royal and battery.
Don G. Kyger. scout executive er inspection at the Holland hosily.
Alderman Damson further regifta. Table decorations were in
Complaint,accordingto police, , The Rev. S. Bouma of Holland
pital by the HartfordSteam Boil commended that the Council pro,h' ‘Ue5‘
nd.iwblta and blue.
-j
to
speak
on
scouting
at
a
noon
was made by an 18-year-old ChN conducted
___ «...
er Inspection and InsuranceGx ceed by ballot to select an Alderthe service* here on
Herbert. Miller, Hubert Plain,
Invited guests were David Troet,
luncheon of the Wayland Rotary Report indicates, a serious.scale fnan from the above lilt.
cago girl who charged that Har- Sunday*,
Lloyd
Waugh
and
Edward
Force
""aft, Judy Troost, Paul
rigan, driver of a Tulip City cab,
~
condition and recommends that
The Mayor appointed Aider! Grace
Aukeman of Jamestown are employed as guards at the dub today.
llwiy Schaffer, Henry De
•The Henry Walters post 2144, the boiler be blown down daily men Streur and Klomparens as
drove her north of Holland July visited her cousin, Thelma Aukelily Vtnder Hill, D«ve
Victory Shipbiulding Co. near HolVeterans of Foreign Wars, will and a proper treatment used to tellers.
31 rither than tq the-address she man, for a few day*.
HiU, Paul Schleringa, Anland for the summer.
hold Us only meeting of August overcome this condition.
On the 3rd ballot, Mr. Donald
, j., 8ave
him.
She
charged
that
when
twell, . Lucille Rowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Ess Charles .Wade is on
two Thurstjay at 8 p.m. in the VFW
Mayor
stated that the matter Slghter having obtained the
k—
***
twisted
his
advances
he
drove
Weller, Rose Mary and
and Kenneth of Holland were visi- weeks' trip to New Orleans.
.hall at 179 River Ave.
has been taken care of by the necessary majority, was declared
her back to Holland. The girl suf- tor* at the home of Mr. and
A
i Rowell assisted in serving
Mrs. Roger Ferry and son.
HospitalBoard.
. ,?r
fered no actual bodily injuries a* Mr*. Leonard Van Em Friday
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